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Club News

ABC at the 10th Pan-African Ornithological Congress in Kampala, September 2000

The Pan-African Ornithological

Congress (PAOC), held every four

years, is the continent’s premier

birding event and ABC was pleased to

play a supporting role at the tenth

congress held in Kampala last Septem-

ber. The congress was one of the best

yet and lasted for six days with 230

delegates attending. Although PAOC is

primarily a scientific event there was a

very strong conservation theme

running through many of the talks and

a very large number of Africa’s bird

conservation personnel were present

in Kampala.

The congress provides a setting for

many young African scientists, the

conservationists of the future, to

present their work to an international

audience. It was felt important that ABC
had a high profile since the PAOC is

really the only forum we have to meet

our African members. The Chairman

and Country Representative Scheme

Co-ordinator attended from ABC
Council, and it was an ideal opportu-

nity for the Club to meet and get to

know its country representatives,

recipients of ABC Conservation Funds

and members. It also allowed us to

receive feedback from those living and

working in Africa, and to generate

further ideas about ABC’s future

development.

The ABC Conservation Programme

provided support for over 20 people

from five African countries to attend the

conference, including delegates from

Senegal, Nigeria and Kenya, sponsored

the book of abstracts and also provided

two awards. At the opening ceremony,

the ABC was recognised for its support

by the PAOC organising committee and

was presented with a commemorative

shield.

ABC has made much progress since

the last congress held in Ghana four

years ago. The Club has evolved from

being a fledgling organisation to one

that has established itself as one of the

main organisations for the dissemina-

tion of information about birds, birding

and conservation throughout Africa. In

Ghana, most people had never heard of

ABC but in Kampala, almost everyone

had heard about the Club and the

support from the delegates and the

organisations they represented was

tremendous.

PAOC Committee and ABC
The roles of ABC and PAOC are very

similar and both organisations felt that

closer co-operation could be extremely

fruitful. As a result. ABC was formally

invited to work with the PAOCC
(PAOC committee) and co-opt a

member of ABC council onto the

PAOCC. ABC has reciprocated and a

member of ABC council (usually the

Chairman or Vice-Chairman) will sit on

PAOCC. This will increase dialogue

between the two organisations and will

lead to the dev elopment of collabora-

tive projects.

PAOCC aims to further the study of

African birds, promote the preserv ation

of African birds as part of the conti-

nent's heritage, foster an appreciation

and discussion of birds in relation to

man and disseminate information about

birds, all of which are ABC objectiv es.

One of our first joint ventures is the

promotion of the AfricanBirding e-mail

discussion list (deutils appear else-

where in Club News). This is excellent

news and we hope that a profitable

future partnership develops.

Club administration

One theme that came up many times

was the need to make the Club and

Bulletin more accessible to people

resident in Africa and to achieve

greater African input into ABC. The

relationship with PAOCC will increase

African involvement in the running of

the Club and we have launched a

formalised F.ditorial Board which

expands the membership of the old

editorial team. In the future we hope

to move sections of the administration

Figure 1. Marie-Jeanne Raharilalao receiving her prize, for

the best student poster at PAOC, from ABC Chairman, Phil

Atkinson, and the Vice Chancellor of Makerere University.

nt
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Figure 2. Delegates atteding the PAOC, Kampala.

September 2000.
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of the Club, for example the Conserva-

tion Fund, into Africa Vi e are also

making efforts to make the Local

Payment Schemes more widespread;

currently we have schemes up and

running in Zimbabwe. Kenya and

South Africa

ABC Country Representatives

The first ABC Country Representatives

meeting was formally held, as well as

an informal get together of members

Several issues arose, including the

need for bird records to be passed

through national or regional rare bird

committees, the need for affordable

membership fees and the necessity of

promoting the Conservation Fund.

ABC sponsored awards

ABC sponsored awards for the best

student poster and a bird identification

quiz. A prize of three years member-

ship and a T-shirt or polo shirt was
offered. Marie-Jeanne Raharilalao, from

Madagascar, won the poster competi-

tion w ith her paster La biodimrsite des

oiseau.x dans lesJorets de Mananarim,

nord-ouest de Madagascar. Charles

Kahindo from DR Congo won the bird

identification quiz w ith 10 out of 12

correct answers. Congratulations to

both. The awards were presented at the

closing ceremony by the Chairman of

ABC and the Vice Chancellor of

Makerere University.

nL

HUM
This PAOC was a majorLIAOforAffl.1

Upon leaving Kampala \w”!Wil\ felt
^

that the Club had mac|e a large r

impression:

sally praised

hard w ork of its contributors, editors

and designer. It was also extremely

gratifying to see so many Conservation

Fund awardees present talks at the

conference. Let's hope similar progress

r v. mu uau mauca large
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raised anAPM^i^Mll^^

can be made by the next PAOC to be

held in four years time in Tunisia.

Phil Atkinson, Chairman

Strategic planning for ABC
On 26 and 2T August, past and present

ABC Council members met at Minsmere

RSPB Reserv e, UK, to participate in a

workshop to determine the Club s

objectives for the five-year period

2000-2005. Since its launch in 1994,

the ABC has developed into a small

but dynamic club with around 1.300

members and it was considered to lx*

an opportune lime to review the

progress of the Club to date and to

rev iew w hat the Club should be doing

in the future.

Feedback received from members
and country representatives indicated

that the Club was still valuable and the

Bulletin in particular was a major

incentive for membership. The ABCs
continent-wide perspective was also

perceived as a major strength.

Weaknesses were the perception that

ABC was a UK club and had little

African involvement.

From an operational viewpoint.

ABC is run by volunteers and it has

recently proved difficult to find

Council members willing to make the

committment to help run the Club.

It was decided at the workshop that

the five-year aim of the Club is to

become the key forum for those

interested in birds and conservation

across the African region. This will be

achieved by focusing activities in the

following areas:

1. Agreeing and implementing a

conservation plan.

2. Defining and putting in place a

management structure.

3. Agreeing and implementing a

regional strategy.

». Reaching target audiences.

5. Maximising accessibility to ABC.

6. Maintaining a sound Financial base.

A more detailed strategy document is

being produced and in due course it is

hoped that this will lx* accessible

through the website. Further details

are available from the Chairman:

chairmandahicanbirdclub.org.

ABC needs your old journals

ABC maintains a library of information

for the use of Club members. A major

part of this is journals covering African

ornithology. If you have such journals

that you no longer need we will be

happy to use them if they fill gaps in

the collection. In particular we are

interested in back issues of the follow-

ing: Scopus, Malimbus, Ostrich, Kenya

Birds, FASUS Bulletin, Pmmerops,

Honeyguide, Babbler. Bee-eater,

Porphyria, Mirafra. SAFRING News and

the Journal ofAfrican Raptor Biology.

If you can offer any of these please

contact our Information Officer,

Keith Betton. 8 Dukes Close, Folly Hill,

Farnham, Surrey GU9 ODR, UK. Tel:

+44 (0)1252 724068. E-mail:

keithbetton@hotmail.com

The future of the Literature

Supplement

Again we are considering the future of

the annual Literature Review supple-

ment. This time the main reason is to

increase collaboration with the Recent

Ornithological Literature (ROL)

supplement, for so long published as a

supplement to Ibis
,
journal of the

British Ornithologists’ Union, and more

recently in collaboration with their

American and Australian colleagues.

This is now published solely on the

Internet (as Recent Ornithological

Literature OnLine at http:

egiweruzool. zoo. ox.ac.uk ROL/

ROLhome.htm).

The African parts of this have now
been updated and are being organised

by Bob Dowsett. and we do not wish

to duplicate effort more than neces-

sary. Over the next few months we
w ill be reviewing how best to proceed.

The aim will be to provide the most

appropriate and efficient service for

users, as well as trying to reduce the

work load on individuals and, in

particular, to reduce duplication of

effort.

No final decisions have yet been

taken but if readers have any com-

ments or suggestions they are welcome

to send these to Peter Lack at The

British Trust for Ornithology, The

Nunnery, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU,

UK; or by e-mail peter.lack@bto.org, or

peter.cliane@tinyworld.co.uk. rf!

Erratum

Apologies to A. & C. Black

(Publishers) Ltd., London, for

unwittingly having failed to

acknowledge their assistance in

providing the artwork that

accompanied Adrian Craig’s paper

on glossy starling identification in

the last issue (Bull. ABC 7: 119-

127). The five plates were taken

from Starlings and Mynas by

Feare, C. & Craig, A. (1998), and

published by A. & C. Black. Our

thanks go to Robert Kirk for

facilitating their reproduction.
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Gift Aid Certificates

Last year the British Chancellor of the

Exchequer launched the Gift Aid

scheme, which enables UK-registered

charities to recover any UK tax which

may have been paid on contributions

made from taxable income. As one

such charity, we are able to recover

any UK tax that our members may
have paid on their subscriptions. All

our UK resident members were sent a

blank Gift Aid certificate to complete

and return, which a substantial number

duly did.

But, we believe there are still many
members who are UK taxpayers who
have not completed the certificate. If

you are one of these, may we urge

you to do so? It is a very simple

procedure—all you need do is sign

and date the form and return it to the

Club Treasurer, Alan Williams. The

form does not even need to be

witnessed, and the Club will take care

of the tax recovery process. If you

have never received, or have lost, the

form Alan will be glad to send you

another one. And if you are not sure

whether you have already completed a

form or not, Alan can tell you the

position: e-mail him at

treasurer@africanbirdclub.org or w rite

to him at the Club s address.

Birdathon benefits ABC
Our Canadian representative, Tony

Salvador! look part in the Baillic

Birdathon. an annual sponsored bird

count organised by Bird Studies

Canada, and requested that part of the

money he raised to go towards ABC
This has been added to the ABC

Conservation Fund and will lx* used rn

the next award. Thanks Tony.

Tlie ABC Conservation Fund

donates cUS$5,000 annuallv to

conservation projects in Africa. Vie

would like to spend more and private

donations, such as this, or corporate

sponsorships, make a real difference.

We often also receive applications for

more than our maximum award and

would welcome offers of matched

funding for outstanding projects.

Figures 1-2. ABC strategic planning meeting, Minsmere RSPB reserve,

UK, August 2000.
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Africa Round-up

General

Buzzard studies

Cloud & Wink have iLsed mitochon-

drial DNA studies to provide a new

outlook on the taxonomic problem

posed by two insular Buteo

populations resident off Africa, those

on the Cape Verdes < accorded species

status by Hazevod 1995) and on

Socolra < for which species status was

tentatively suggested by Martins &
Porter 1996). Analysis of the mitochon-

drial cytochrome h gene of six Butert

taxa revealed that the Cape Verdean

and Socotran taxa clustered w ith the

Butev rufinus group, as has been

widely suggested would prove to lx*

the case. Genetic distances w ithin the

Buteo buteo rufinus complex are

comparativelv small, indicating that the

European African buzzard complex is

relatively young IX*spite the limited

sample size, the authors consider

Hazevod s elevation of B ( b.

)

htinnemuini to species status to lx*

valid and they suggest that Nocotran

buzzards shixild acquire equal status,

nther also under the name
honnemuini (given the identical

nucleotide sequence) or as socotnte.

Source Alauda 6#. pf> 5>->V

African Waterbird Census 1998

The bilingual (English and French)

report covering the African Waterbird

Census 1998 was published recently by

Wetlands International. A record 30

countries participated in the counts,

which were made during April 1997

and March 1998. In addition to provid-

ing details of the counts, the report also

presents information concerning new

Ramsar sites, in Madagascar and The

Congo, that were designated during the

peril xl covered. Copies of the 292-page

document are available from The

Natural History Book Service. 2-3 Wills

Road, Totnes, Devon TQ9 5XN, UK.

Source: Tim Dodman in litt. 2000

Crossbills in north-west Europe

Magnus Robb has recently published

an in-depth study of crossbill (Loxia

spp. ) vocalisations from north-west

Europe. The paper and accompanying

CD make interesting reading and

Common Crossbill Loxia curt'irostra

by Mark Andrews

listening for all those intrigued by the

systematic* of this group, of which

much remains to lx* learned. In this

respect the montane, isolated

populations of Common Crossbill Loxia

currirostra in Morocco. Algeria and

Tunisia merit investigation. Copies of

the paper (and CD) cost UKX5.60 or

NI.G20 (including p & p) and can be

ordered from the Dutch Hireling

Ass«xiation. lepenlaan 11. 1901 ST

Castricum. Netherlamis. Credit card

payments may lx made via the same

address or by e-mailing

circulation9dutchbirding.nl.

Source Dutch Birding 22. pp 01-107

Southern Africa

Madagascar Teal captive-

breeding programme

Since 1993 w ild-caught Madagascar

Teals Anas bemieri have been the

subject of a captive-breeding pro-

gramme at Jersey Zoo, Channel Islands.

A total of eight individuals (six males

and two females) was trapped during

three visits to the Bemamba area of

Madagascar, in 1993-95. H. Glyn

Young reports on the programme’s

success thus far—a total of 56 young

was raised in Jersey in the 1998 and

1999 seasons—and plans for the future,

which include the development of

additional captive-breeding pro-

grammes in other countries, including

Madagascar.

Source: Threatened Waterfowl

Specialist Group News 12, pp Sl-62

c
Raptor conservation in Botswana

A recent paper in Biological Consecra-

tion analyses the spatial distribution of

raptors in the country. Land-use was

particularly marked in resident species

and those without a preference for

human-modified habitats. Migrants,

such as Steppe Aquila (rapax

)

nipalcnsis and Wahlberg’s Eagles .1.

uablbeigi, despite their large size,

were indifferent to land-use factors.

Ov erall raptor numbers decreased

dramatically with distance outside

conservation areas, and were even

UV\» lower in peripheral, rather than

core, areas of protected zones. Perhaps

surprisingly, the most sensitive species

appeared to be White-headed Vulture

Aegvpius occipitalis. The authors

recommend that large buffer zones,

with special management techniques,

are required to ensure the integrity of

protected areas.

Source Biol. Conserv. 94, pp 31-41

Blue Swallow project

The globally threatened Blue Swallow

Hirundo atrvcaerulea is to be the

subject of a study managed by Susan

Childs, of BirdLife Zimbabwe, and

funded by the BirdLife Netherlands

partner. It will assess the species’

.status and distribution in the country's

Eastern Highlands, and the adverse

effect of alien tree species, such as

wattle and pine, on its native montane

grassland biome.

Source. World Birdwatch 22, p 8

Blue Swallow Hirundo atrocaerulea by

Mark Andrews
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SAFRING News

The most recent issue of SAFRING

News—Volume 28, numbers 1 and 2

—

has been published. This, the journal

of the South African Bird Ringing Unit,

is essential reading for those interested

in bird ringing within the continent. In

addition to reports on recent

recoveries, the 1998/99 ringing year,

and news on techniques for ageing

and sexing a number of species, this

issue contains papers describing the

1999 tern and wader expedition to

Namibia, a visit to Seldomseen, in

Zimbabwe, new ring developments,

Red-headed Weaver Anaplectes

rubriceps weights, SAFRING ringing

totals over the last 50 years, and Bronze

Mannikins Spermestes cucullatus in

Grahamstown. Further information on

SAFRING can be obtained from the

University of Cape Town, Rondebosch

7701, South Africa; e-mail:

safring@maths.uct.ac.za, or at

http://www.uct.ac.za/depts/stats/adu.

Source: SAFRING News 28

Sunbird project

The Percy FitzPatrick Institute has

initiated a project to explore the

relationships between the birds of

Afrotropical Africa’s fragmented

montane habitats. The aim is to use

the data gathered by the research to

help improve conservation policy

towards these species-rich environ-

ments. Particular focus is being placed

on sunbirds because of their high

species richness and endemism, and

for the important role they play in

plant pollination. The research project

will undertake genetic and

morphometric studies on a significant

component of Africa’s sunbird species.

The 15 recognised species of double-

collared sunbirds, the majority of

which are extremely range restricted,

will receive particular attention.

Preliminary results suggest that the

taxonomy of the Nectariniidae is

confused. For instance, the genus

Anthreptes appears to have little

taxonomic significance, being little

more than a dumping ground for

short-billed species.

Source: Africa—Birds & Birding 5 (V, p
18

Duck longevity records

A Knob-billed Duck Sarkidiornis

melanotos ringed as a first-year male in

Zimbabwe, in March 1973, was

recovered 3,683 km north of the

ringing site, in Kordofan, Sudan, in

September 1994, 21 years and six

months later. This individual becomes

the second-oldest duck known in the

South African Ringing Scheme

(SAFRING) database. The record is held

by a Yellow-billed Duck Anas

undulata that was shot and eaten at

the age of 29 years. This is apparently

the longest survival record of a duck in

the wild.

Source: Africa—Birds & Birding 5(1 ). p
22

Hartlaub’s Gull records

A Hartlaub's Gull Larus bartlaubii

ringed as a chick on Robben Island.

South Africa, in June 1975, was re-

trapped at Paarl sewage works, in

March 2000, making it 24 years and 9

months old. Another of the same

species, found breeding at Century

City, was even older: it had been ringed

in May 1974 and was thus more than 26

years old. South African ringing

recoveries indicate that this species is

highly sedentary, with most recoveries

within 30 km of the ringing site. The

longest distance between ringing and

recovery recorded so far is only 228

km.

Source: Africa—Birds & Birding 5 (dip
18

How many species of Otus in the

south-west Indian Ocean?

Recent research by Pamela Rasmussen

et al. has revealed, as speculated on a

number of occasions in the recent

literature, that two species of scops-owl

Otus are present in mainland Madagas-

car. Names are available for both taxa:

Otus rutilus clearly pertains to those,

principally dark brown and rufous,

individuals from the north and east of

the island, with O. madagascariensis

being available for those, largely

greyish and yellowish-brown, birds in

drier western forests. Details of the

striking vocal differences and less well-

defined morphological variation are

presented in the paper. For

madagascariensis the English name

Torotoroka Scops-Owl is suggested,

while Rainforest Scops-Owl. in prefer-

ence to the widely used Malagasy

Scops-Owl, is proposed for rutilus. The

authors also conclude that all other

south-west Indian Ocean Otus taxa,

namely mayottensis (on Mayotte),

capnodes (Anjouan), moheliensis

(Moheli), pauliani (Grand Comoro),

pembaensis (Pemba, off Tanzania) and

insularis (Mahe, Seychelles), should be

considered as specifically distinct, as

they satisfy this classification under the

demands of the Biological Species

Concept. That on Mayotte had previ-

ously been afforded only subspecies

status within rutilus.

Source Bull Br. Omilhol. Cl 120. pp
75-102

Conservation Corporation Africa

We previously drew attention to this

organisation's inaugural annual j<>umal

(BullABC 6: 88-89) The second

volume has appeared recently and

continues in the style of the first, with a

liberal mixture of reports from the

corporation s ongoing projects in

Zimbabwe. Kenya. Tanzania. Botswana

and South Africa Most observations

concern mammals and birds, but other

groups, such as reptiles, fishes, plants

and invertebrates, are also covered in

the reports. The volume is illustrated

throughout with line drawings and

black-and-white photographs, in

addition to a 2-i-page full-colour

section. Conservation Corporation

Africa can be contacted al Private Bag

X27. Benmore 2010. South Africa, and

via www.ccafrica.com. Orders for the

journal can be taken via the web site,

or by fax: +11 809 4453. The cost is

R220. including post and packing.

Source: Duncan Butebail in litt

July 2000

Seychelles rarities

The following records have recently

lx*en accepted by the Seychelles Bird

Records Committee: the first records of

Long-tailed Cormorant Pbalacrocorax

africanus (a series of reports between

January and November 1999). the first

Common Quail Cotumix cotumix in

the islands (in May 1998), an Oriental

Plover Charadrius ivredus ( in Novem-
ber 1997), the third record of Pintail

Snipe Gallinago stenura (in April

1999). the first record in the archi-

pelago of a kingfisher, probably Alcedo

atthis (in December 1997 to January

1998), and the first reports of House

Sparrow Passer domesticus from the

granitic islands. Records of 14 other

species are also included in the news

item.

Source. Birdwatch 35. pp 17-20

Black-crowned Night Heron
breeding in Seychelles

The first confirmed record of Black-

crowned Night Heron Nycticorax

nycticorax breeding in Seychelles was

made in April 2000 when six nests were

discovered at Cousin Island Special
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Black-crowned Nijjhi Heron \vcticorux

nyxticorax by Mark Andrew s

Reserve The species was first recorded

in Seychelles in 1992 and since then a

resident population has become
established. Breeding was first sus-

pected in 199- when recently Hedged

juveniles were seen at the Roche

Caiman Bird Sanctuary , on Mahe

Source: BinlLife Seychelles Rob Lucbmy

Mirafra

We rarely report on material published

in Miru/ru, the journal of the Free State

Bird Club. The blest issue that we have

received, for IXtemhet 1999. will give

readers a flavour of its regular contents:

there are notes on the behaviour of

Sickle-winged Chat Gercomda simuila,

the diet ot Nama(|ua Sandgrousc

Plerocles niimtu/iui and Liughing Dove
Streptopeha senegalensis, newly

recorded non-passerines for the

Lesotho list, status and distribution of

Hoopoe (pupa epops in Bloemfontein,

as well as a recent sightings bulletin

covering the entire Free Stale region

More information on Mirufra and the

Free State Bird Club may lx* obtained

by w riting to PO Box 6614,

Bkxmfontein 9300, South Africa.

Source: Mirafra 16

Red-billed Mesia introduced into

Reunion

Five localities (two based on probable,

rather than confirmed, observations)

for Red-billed Mesia Leiotbrix lutea, a

widespread Asian species, were

discovered on Reunion, in 1998. This

appears to be the most recent introduc-

tion to the island’s avifauna.

Source: Alauda 68, pp 68-71

East Africa

East Coast Akalat studies

A study of the distribution, habitat

selection and behaviour of the globally

threatened East Coast Akalat

Sbeppordia gumringi sokokensis
,
in

Kenya and Tanzania, has recently been

published. The species appears more

abundant than previously considered,

w ith ’.S00-9.000 territories in Arabuko-

Sokoke Forest and similar densities

1 cOA pairs ha) in parts of the Shimba

Hills and Fast I sambaras. Despite these

findings, the species' conservation

prospects continue to provide cause for

concern, as its range is highly frag-

mented and under pressure,

particularly at its two know n Kenyan

sites Areas w ith open undergrowth

and large amounts of dead wood are

favoured. Primary forest anil regenerat-

ing areas, which were selectively

logged over 20 years ago. are utilised.

Ground-dwelling arthropods appear to

lx- the most important dietary constitu-

ent. at least within Arabuko-Sokoke

Forest.

Source: Bird Conserv. Intern. 10, pp
115-130

Mist-net predations

Based on studies in upland Kenyan

forests. Brooks reports that predation

rates on mist-netted birds appear

highest in small forest fragments. Of a

total of 3J07 captures, during 1996

fiekl work. 2 1 birds (mostly Yellow-

whiskered Greenbul Atuiropadus

latirostris) were predated, principally

by Blue Monkeys CercopUbecus mills.

Predation events usually involved

multiple bird deaths. Capture rates at

such times were three times the survey

mean, suggesting that predators were

attracted to the nets by the noise and

activity of the trapped individuals.

Source Vi ilson Bull. 1 12, pp 292-294

Ngulia autumn summary

Over 26,300 Palearctic birds of 33

species, including 10,200 Marsh

Warblers Acrocephalus palustris, were

ringed at Ngulia ringing station, in

Kenya, during autumn 1999. In

addition over 400 individuals of 84

Afrotropical species were ringed.

Kxperienced ringers are required to

assist the annual project. Enquiries

should be made to either Graeme

Backhurst, Box 15194, Nairobi, Kenya,

e-mail: graeme@healthnet.or.ke or

David Pearson, 4 Lupin Close, Reydon,

Southwold, Suffolk IP18, 6NW, UK.

Source: Br. Birds 93, p 292

West Africa

Newsletter for Cote d’Ivoire

Olivier Lachenaud, ABC representative

in Cote d’Ivoire, is planning to com-

mence .1 newsletter, known as Lobotos,

for all those interested in birds, birding

and conservation in the country. As

well as this, there are plans for a new
web site— Birding in Cote d’Ivoire’

—

and Olivier would be pleased to hear

from anyone who has expertise in the

country's birds or who would like to

contribute. Contact: Olivier Lachenaud,

Delegation du C1RAD, 01 BP 6483,

Abidjan 01, Cote d’Ivoire; e-mail:

lachenaud@cirad.fr.

Source. Olirier Lachenaud, in litt.

September 2000

Cape Verde Kite in dire straits

The distinctive subspecies, fasciicatida
,

of Red Kite Mileus m ileus, which is

restricted to the ('ape Verde islands and

w hich w as treated as a species by

lla/.evoet ( 1995), now numbers just

four individuals and the median time to

extinction is predicted to be 2-5 years.

Source: Conserv. Biol. 14, p 579

Update to birds recorded in

Cameroon

\ new paper by the Dowsett husband

and wife team reports on some of the

results of field work conducted in

Cameroon since 1997, as well as

reviewing recently published literature.

Two species—Common Buzzard Buteo

buleo and Ayres’ Hawk Eagle

Hieruaetus ( dubius) ayresi—previously

considered as not proven to occur in

the country are now admitted to the

national list, and a further 33 others are

considered to reliably occur as a result

of recent, and not so recent, observa-

tions. Several other species, including

Red-crested Turaco Tauraco

crytbrolopbus (which was previously

accepted), are regarded as unproven to

occur. The Cameroon avifauna is

currently considered to comprise 908

species.

Source: Bull. Br. Ornithol. Cl. 120, pp
179-185

New hope for Ibadan Malimbe

Ibadan Malimbe Malimbus

ibadanensis, which is endemic to

south-west Nigeria, is currently

considered Critically Endangered,

being known recently only from forest

fragments in the grounds of the

International Institute for Tropical

Agriculture, Ibadan. Recently, Shiiwua

Manu, who is studying the species for
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Ibadan Malimbe Malimbus ibadanensis

by Mark Andrews

his PhD work, discovered three pairs

in a former cocoa plantation just north

of this site. Although the new locality

is already under threat of clearance for

firewood, the discovery offers hope

that the species may persist in similar,

nearby forest fragments.

Source: World Birdwatch 22 (3), p 4

Waterfowl in north-east Nigeria

The wetlands of Hadejia-Nguru, in

north-east Nigeria are of international

importance for resident and migrant

waterfowl, especially Anatidae, with

just under 230,000 birds present in

1997. A total of seven species exceeded

the Ramsar 1% criterion in one or more

years during the period 1988 to 1998,

three of which—Spur-winged Goose

Plectropterus gambensis, Knob-billed

Duck Sarkidiomis melanotos and

White-faced Whistling Duck

Dendrocygna viduata—met this

threshold in ten of the years within the

study period. The construction of large

dams upstream of the wetlands

threatens their continued importance

for birds. While species richness was

unaffected by the extent of flooding in

Hadejia-Nguru, it had a significant

impact on total numbers, eg, in 1989,

one of a series of dry years when the

wetlands were also negatively im-

pacted by the Tiga dam, only 19,000

birds used the area. Currently water is

released from the upstream reservoirs,

flooding the area to a significant

extent, and this practice should be

continued to the benefit of this

important wetland.

Source: Bird Conserv. Intern. 10, pp
203-209

Malimbus

We regularly report on papers pre-

sented in this journal within this

column, and the latest (September

2000) issue again makes interesting

reading, with many new country

records featured within its pages.

Fishpool et al report on the discovery

of both Kordofan Bush Lark Mirafra

cordofanica and Desert Lark

Ammomanes deserti in Burkina Faso,

while among records from Ginak

Island, The Gambia, were four new
species for the country, Red-footed

Falcon Falco vespertinus. Scops Owl

Otus scops, Barred Warbler Sylvia

nisoria and Lesser Whitethroat 5.

curruca. The other major paper

contained within this issue is an

analysis of the birds of Comoe National

Park. Cote d'Ivoire. Among short notes

are observations on the status of Black

Stork Ciconia nigra in Cote d'Ivoire,

the first records of Tufted Duck Aythya

fuligula in Cameroon and Olive-bellied

Sunbird Cinnyris chloropygia acting as

host to a Cassin's Honeybird

Prodotiscus insign is. All those with an

interest in West African ornithology are

encouraged to join the West African

Ornithological Society, w hich publishes

Malimbus. Applications can lx- sent to

Robert E. Sharland. 1 Fisher's Heron.

East Mills. Fordingbridge. Hampshire

SP6 2JR, UK.

Source: Malimbus 22 (2)

Fox Kestrel breeding biology

Brouwer & Mullie correct and amplify

our poor understanding of the nesting

habits of the Fox Kestrel Falco alope.x.

which is endemic to the Sahel region.

Observations were made on a nest in

Niger in June 1994.

Source: Bull. Br. Ornithol. Cl. 120. pp
196-198

New records from former Zaire

Data pertaining to 75 species are

presented in a recent paper that

updates the avifauna of Congo.

Records fall into one of four catego-

ries: miscellaneous information on

breeding, moult or vocalisations;

Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula

by Craig Robson

few

birds reliably recorded from Congo as

a result of this work, namely Gadwall

Anas strepera, Ruppell's Griffon

Vulture Gyps rueppeUii, Northern

Crow ned Crane lialearica pawnina.

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica.

Herring Gull Larus argentatus

beuglini. Little Tem Slema albifmns.

Black Tem Cblidonias niger. Black-

billed Wood Dove Turtur abyssinicus.

Blue-bellied Roller Coracias

cyanogasler. Oriole-Warbler

Hypergerus alriccps. House Sparrow

Passer domesticus and Black-chinned

Weaver Ploceus nigrimentum.

Source. Bull. Br. Omilhol. Cl. 120. pp
154-172

Bird records from the Cape
Verdes

A recent paper, dealing with observa-

tions of 46 species made in the

archipelago in April 1999. notes the first

documented record of Pallid Sw ift Aptis

pallidus in the group, as w ell as the

first record for Santo Antao of Interme-

diate Egret Egretta intermedia, and the

first Hoopoe ipupa epops and Yellow

Wagtail Motacillaflava on Boavista.

Source: Rev . Acad. Canar. Cienc. 11. pp
173-187

North Africa

African Silverbill and Spotted

Flycatchers in the Algerian

Sahara

In August 1998 a colony of African

Silverbill Euodice cantans was discov-

ered in the central Algerian Sahara, at

Abalessa, north-west of Tamanrasset.
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There are tew previous records of the

species in the Western Palearctic. In

May 1999. three pairs of Spotted

Fh catcher Must :capo striata were

found breeding at an oasis, called

Tamenm. near Adrar. in the .Algerian

Sahara, this locality is situated 600-800

km south of the species' regular

breeding range. Whether this record

represents a recent breeding range

extension or is due to a lack of ornitho-

logical recording in the region is

unclear

Source Alauda 68. pp 1-19-151. pp

Record numbers of Marbled Teal

in Tunisia

During October 1999 field w ork a

single-day count of 4.250 Marbled Teal

Marmartmetta angustirastns was made
at two sites on the Cap Bon peninsula

This is the highest count in the Mediter-

ranean basin and oners hope* that the

species conservation status in the west

of this region, for which an estimated

population of 3.000 individuals had

been proposed, is less dire than

previously considered. Nonetheless the

authors of the note counter caution, as

the species is known to be subject to

substantial short-term population

fluctuations, and further research is

clearly required.

Source. Threatened Waterfowl

Specialist Group New s 12. pp 49-53

Barbary Falcon in the Sahel zone
of west-central Africa

A recent paper, by Brouwer and Mullie.

examines the status of Barbary Falcon

Fako (peregrinus) pelegrinoides in the

Nihel of west and west-central Africa,

collating all published and several

unpublished observations. Most

observations in the region are from the

dry season, although there are rainy

season observations from southern

Niger and the species appears to breed

reasonably frequently in north Maurita-

nia. in February -March Breeding is

possible elsewhere in the southern

Sahara, and the authors spotlight the

Adrar des Iforhas, in Mali, the Air. in

Niger and the Ennedi. in Chad, as

suitable areas in this respect. Despite

the lack of documentation associated

w ith many reports it would appear

probable that Barbary Falcon is a more
frequent w inter resident in the Sahel

zone than previously thought. f }

Source. Alauda 68. pp 158-161

Requests for Information

Checklist of the birds of Tunisia

An annotated checklist of the birds

of Tunisia is in preparation The

authors (P Isenmann. T Gaultier, M
Czajkowski. I Essetti and M Smart)

seek any unpublished records from

the country They should be* sent to

Paul Isenmann at Centre d’Fcologie

Fonctionnelle el Evolutive (CNRS),

1919 Route de Mende, F-34293

Montpellier Cedex 5, France, or by

e-mail: isenmann@cefe.cnrs-mop.fr.

Phylogeny of buzzards—
request for help

I am currently working for my
Master’s thesis project at the Natural

History' Museum, in Vienna, Austria

on the molecular phylogeny of

buzzards (genus Buteo) and sup-

posed close relatives (e.g. Asturina

nitida ). To complete my sample list I

kindly ask for (small) tissue samples

(including feather tips!) of the

following African buzzard forms’

from known breeding populations

(listed after need): Archer's Buzzard

Buteo ( rafofuscus) archeri, Socotra

Buzzard’ B. b. sokotrensis’, Jackal

Buzzard B rufofuscus rufofuscus,

Madagascar Buzzard B. hrachypterus.

Augur Buzzard B ( rufofuscus ) augur,

(South-) African Mountain Buzzard B
oreopbilus trizonatus and (East-)

African Mountain Buzzard B o.

oreopbilus. In addition, date (year),

locality and taxon name are needed.

Our institution’s CITES code number is

ATOP. Any cooperation and help will

be acknowledged in my work and all

future publications. The museum will

refund your expenses of course. Please

submit samples to Martin J. Riesing,

Naturhistorisches Museum Wien,

Chemosystematik, 1, Zoologische

Abteilung, Burgring 7, A-1014 Wien,

Austria. Fax: +4315235246. Lab Tel.:

+43152177-332

E-mail: Riesing@bigfoot.com

Help with Mediterranean Gull

ringing programme required

A Mediterranean Gull Larus

melanocephalus colour-ringing

programme is ongoing in Greece,

Turkey and Ukraine (using black

rings). During the 2000 breeding

season the following totals were colour

ringed: Ukraine 566 chicks, 91

breeding birds; Turkey 77 chicks; and

Greece 1 18 chicks. Others have

probably been marked in the Sea of

Azov. All are fitted with a metal ring,

as well as a black, coded, colour ring.

A total of 3,145 black rings has now
been used (Ukraine 2,245, Turkey

488 and Greece 412). All

birdwatchers active on the Mediterra-

nean coast (especially in Turkey,

Greece, Italy, Spain, France, Morocco

and Tunisia) are requested to take

notes on any colour-ringed Mediterra-

nean Gull they may find, including

those with rings that could not be

read. As yet, there have very few

sightings from the Mediterranean

coast, except north Italy. Additional

information on the various Mediterra-

nean Gull programmes can be found

at http://go.to/medgull or

http://www.ping.be/cr-birding/

cr-birding.htm, or by contacting

Renaud.Flamant@skynet.be.

Reports of black rings should also be

sent to Renaud Flamant, and observ-

ers will receive details of the life

history of such birds in return, (f

)
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Personality: Anteneh Shimelis

Rodney Martins

A common problem confronting bird and habitat

conservation is the contrast between the me-

ticulous deliberations of conservation planners and

the outcome of proposed preservation measures for

priority sites on the ground. This contrast is perhaps

most striking among the developing countries in sub-

Saharan Africa. Here chance events and political

developments often determine the preservation pros-

pects at such sites. The disparity between conserv ation

aspirations and reality has numerous causes: chief

among these is the scarcity of effective and active

conservationists from the nations concerned. These

are the people who will be listened to as lobbyists of

decision-makers at local and national level. Inevita-

bly they are African nationals. Through the eff< >rts < >f

both Council and individual members of the ABC.

usually in assistance to BirdLife International, the

Club has sought to assist and collaborate \\ ith Afrk a s

tiny but fast-emerging community of resident conser-

vationists. This article introduces one such colleague.

Anteneh Shimelis, a valued ABC collaborator from

Ethiopia.

Born in 1972 in the ancient city of Harrar. 1 lararge

province, eastern Ethiopia, Anteneh specialised in

Natural Sciences at Harrar Senior Secondary School

before winning a scholarship to Addis Ababa Univer-

sity where he studied Applied Biology in 1991-9-1.

Most students in this subject move to careers in such

fields as agriculture and rangeland management, but

by graduation, Anteneh had become more interested

in biodiversity studies and conservation planning.

After a brief spell teaching biology in Addis, this

interest led him to a post at the Ethiopian Wildlife and

Natural History Society (EWNHS), in 1995, working

on a 15-month inventory of Ethiopia’s Important Bird

Areas (IBAs). Published remarkably promptly 1

, this

was the first comprehensive inventoiy of bird and

wildlife sites of international or national conservation

significance for any country within sub-Saharan Af-

rica. The project entailed extensive travel throughout

almost all provinces, enabling Anteneh to acquire a

sound understanding of the status and distribution of

Ethiopian birds. Thus was his fate sealed: Anteneh

became a birder.

Pursuit of a broader understanding of the

Afrotropical avifauna led Anteneh to venture beyond

montane Ethiopia, firstly to Kibale forest in south-

west Uganda where he attended the annual Tropical

Biology Association field course in 1997. Here he

Anteneh Shimelis (Gary Allport Birdlife International)

worked on characterisation of the local tropical forest

bird community and identification of the species

which most effectively act as indicators of distur-

bance. Later the same year, Anteneh assisted Graeme

Backhurst as an Earthwatch volunteer on a long-term

programme monitoring European passerine

populations through trapping and banding at Ngulia.

in Kenya’s Tsavo West National Park.

Through the encouragement and support of Dr

Gary Allport at BirdLife International. Anteneh moved

to Britain in 1998 to study for a masters degree in

Applied Ecology and Conservation at the University

of East Anglia (UEA), in Norwich. Here his research

focused on evaluating differences in breeding-habi-

tat selection among Blackbird Turdus merula

populations in rural and urban habitats in Norfolk. By

this time, however, his interest had become fixed

upon threatened species conservation management

issues back at home in Ethiopia. Luckily, this reflects

acknowledgement among conservation planners that

Ethiopia deserves priority attention among sub-Saha-

ran countries within strategic plans for the conservation

of African threatened bird species. For some as yet

unexplained reason Ethiopia holds a disproportion-
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ate number of inexplicably localised threatened

species. Arguably, most renowned among these is

the genuinely enigmatic Ethiopian Bush Crow

Zanattarioniis stressemanni, a species presenting

numerous intriguing questions in the fields of sys-

tematics, zoogeography and conservation

management. To fulfil the requirements of the

Wellcome Trust sponsorship of his studies in Britain.

Anteneh began work on this species, in collaboration

with Professor Bill Sutherland at the UEA, in 1999.

The project is presently in progress. It seeks to use

quantitative methods to characterise optimal habitat

for the species, to deepen understanding ofbreeding

biolog\ and deliver robust recommendations for fu-

ture conservation management Submission for

publication of the project s first output is anticipated

this year.

Until such time as indigenous conservation or-

ganisations with pan-African influence emerge, the

African conservation process is perhaps best advanced

through assistance from, and contacts with, birders,

ornithologists and conservationists from those na-

tions that enjoy a well-established conservation

culture. Antenehs career-track and accomplishments

are an exemplary illustration of how local commit-

ment. resoh e and enthusiasm can work constructively

with individuals and institutions in the richer West.

ABC will be fulfilling its goals it it can provide simple

help to others who may follow Anteneh s path through

the years to come, t

Reference
1. Tilahun. S.. Edwards. S. and Egziahber, T. 1990.

riant Bird \reas ofEthiopia: afirst inventory .

\ddis Ababa: Ethiopian Wildlife and Natural His-

tory Society.

Neil MacLeod Safaris

Neil MacLeod Safaris specializes in

tailor-made bird watching -

and general photographic safaris in

Namibia and South Africa

Visit our website at

http://www.birdwatchinq.co.za

or contact Neil at

neil@birdwatching.co.za

regarding Namibia or Johan at

johan@birdwatching.co.za

regarding South Africa

FOREIGN BIRDWATCHING
REPORTS AND

INFORMATION SERVICE

Organised by STEVE WHITEHOUSE

FBRIS is a Central Database of Topical Information Including

Recent Trip Reports and Amateur Site Guides from the Neotropics

and the rest of the world. So, if you are Planning a Trip;

Give STEVE WHITEHOUSE a call on -

01905 454541 or send £ 1. 20p

For the NEW Millenium 2000 Catalogue:

Steve Whitehouse, 6 Skipton Crescent,

Berkeley Pendesham, Worcester, WR4 OLG.

Email: jwhitehl07@aol.com
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Pelagic seabirding off Cape Town, South Africa

Callan Cohena
,
Claire Spottiswoode" and Barrie Rose*

1

Une abondance et diversity extraordinaires d’oiseaux marins sc trouvent au large de la cdte sud-ouesi

de l’Afrique du Sud, dues au eaux glacees du courant Benguela, provenant de rAntarctique et rk lies

en nutriments. Lorsqu'on s’approche d un c balmier au-dela de la plaque continentale au laige du < ap

Ton peut regulierement voir a grande proximite plus de 10000 oiseaux marins comprenant jusqu a 5( 1

especes, y compris des milliers d’albatros comprenant jusqu’& sept esp&ces. Par ailleurs, la p6ninsule

du Cap est l’un des meilleurs sites du monde pour l’observation les oiseaux marins a paitirdu littoral,

et offre egalement plusieurs especes coheres endemiques.

Approaching a fishing trawler off the continental

shelf near Cape Town is a birding experience that

remains engraved in the memory forever. The oppor-

tunity to see thousands of albatrosses of up to seven

species just an arm’s length away is luring increasing

numbers of birders to Africa’s southern tip. Day trip-

pers in winter regularly see over 10,000 seabirds of up

to 30 species, making it arguably the world's most

mind-blowing yet accessible seabirding experience.

Furthermore, if you are a hardened seawatcher (or a

weakened seafarer!), the Cape Peninsula also offers

some of the world’s best land-based seabirding. In

addition to the petrels and albatrosses that flash

beyond the waves in blustery conditions, the coastal

areas hold endemic specialities such as Bank

Phalacrocorax neglectus and Crowned Cormorants

P. coronatus, migrant Antarctic Terns Sterna vittata

in winter, and even a chance of Greater Sheathbill

Chionis alba.

The Cape’s amazing seabird abundance and di-

versity are products of the Benguela current that

originates in the icy waters of Antarctica. Surging up

the west coast of southern Africa, the nutrient-rich

waters cause upwellings along the continental shelf,

nurturing a profusion of ocean life that supports both

a lively fishing industry and vast numbers of seabirds.

Pelagic species congregate around the trawlers, mak-

ing them easy to locate and approach. The high point

of a pelagic birding trip is trailing behind a trawler

with up to 3,000 birds squabbling for scraps in its

wake. The diversity of seabirds is highly seasonal, so

consult the monthly table (below), compiled from

over 300 pelagic birding trip lists during the past ten

years. This will help you to decide when best to go in

order to maximise the chances of seeing your most-

wanted species. Note that seabird numbers fluctuate

from year to year, and that birding in the vicinity of a

trawler will make a huge difference to your trip.

Winter trips

Winter (May-September) is the most spectacular time

at sea. Huge numbers of albatrosses and other pelagic

seabirds migrate northwards from their breeding sites

as far south as Antarctica, moving into Cape waters to

escape the harsh polar winter. Shy Diomedea cauta

and Black-browed Albatrosses D. melanopbrys are

abundant, and both subspecies of Yellow-nosed Al-

( apt ions for plate on page 13:

1 . Yellow-nosed Albatross Diomedea cblorohynchos. sub-

species chlororbyncbus. Recent advances in albatross

taxonomy suggest that this Southern Atlantic form is

likely to a distinct species ( Bruce Dyer)

2. Pelagic seabirds attracted to a trawler at the edge of the

continental shelf off Cape Town. Recent trips here have

encountered seven albatross species on a single day

(Claire Spottiswoode)

3. Spectacled Petrel Prvcellaria (aequinoctialis)

conspicillata. The diagnostic white facial crescent

separates it from White-chinned Petrel P aequinoctialis

only at close range, and care must thus be taken not to

confuse it with occasional White-chinned Petrels that

show white patches on the head (Peter G. Ryan)

4. Few sights epitomise the freedom of the open oceans

as elegantly as a soaring Wandering Albatross

Diomedea exulans. However, a disturbing percentage

of the world population may be lost to longlining each

year (M. P. Kahl/Percy FitzPatrick Institute, UCT)

5. Pintado Petrel Daption capense. The flashy Cape

Pigeon' is one of a host of Southern Ocean species that

move north to Cape Town during the austral w inter

(Ross Wanless)

6. Southern Giant Petrel Macronectes giganteus, vultures

of the southern ocean, often scavenge on dead seals.

(Ross Wanless)

7. Crowned Cormorant Phalacrocorax coronatus. This

striking endemic is one of three cormorants that are

only found in western coastal areas of southern Africa

(Callan Cohen)

8. A Greater Sheathbill Chionis alba on the Cape

Peninsula. Vagrant birds from Antarctica are found

almost annually in winter (Callan Cohen)
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batross D. chlorobynchos are commonly seen in small

numbers.

Recent research on albatross taxonomy, based on

molecular analysis and embracing the Phylogenetic

Species Concept, has suggested that there are ten

unrecognised species of albatross in the world. These

tentative ‘new’ species are currently classified as sub-

species, but should they be recognised as full species,

the global albatross species total would rise from 14

to 24. In this article and the seabird seasonality table,

the proposed ‘new’ species that can be distinguished

at sea are treated separately to draw attention to these

taxa. In particular, pelagics off Cape Town are the

most accessible place globally to see the Atlantic

‘grey-headed’ cblororbyncbos subspecies of the Yel-

low-nosed Albatross (see photo). There is alsc > alw ay s

a chance of seeing the rare Royal D. epomophom and
Grey-headed Albatrosses D. chrysostoma.

The prize of a winter trip must however be the

Wandering Albatross D. exulans
,
which has become

scarcer in recent years. Research is demonstrating

that the comparatively recent advent of longline fish-

ing techniques is causing a tragic number of deaths

among Southern Hemisphere seabirds. Fishing lines

as long as 100 km, studded with up to 20,000 baited

hooks, are trailed behind fishing vessels. It is esti-

mated that a staggering 100 million hooks each year

are set in the southern ocean alone. As the line is

lowered into the water, but before it sinks very deep,

seabirds following the boat plunge down to grab the

bait, become ensnared and drown. Research esti-

mates suggest that as many as 40,000 albatrosses are

killed annually, a disturbing figure which is causing

population declines in several species. These de-

clines are potentially devastating, especially among
the long-lived Wandering Albatross, a species which

only raises one chick every two years. Wandering

Albatross is now rare on the fishing grounds, where

up to 40 could be seen attending a single trawler in

the 1950s. Currently, the Global Seabird Programme

of BirdLife International and other concerned parties

are investigating ways of reducing this seabird mor-

tality. Visit www.uct.ac.za/depts/stats/adu/seabirds

for further details.

On a more positive note, a number of winter trips

last year encountered all of the above seven albatross

taxa on a single day: Wandering, Royal, Shy, Black-

browed, Grey-headed and both subspecies of

Yellow-nosed!

The ever-present White-chinned Petrels

Procellaria (a.) aequinoctialis
,
Sooty Shearwaters

Puffinus griseus and Cape Gannets Sula capensis are

joined by huge numbers of flashy Pintado Petrels

Daption capense
,
Broad-billed Prions Pachyptila

vittatci (subspecies desolata is the most common)
and Wilson’s Storm-Petrels Oceanites oceanicus Both

Northern Macronectes halli and Southern Giant Pet-

rels M. giganteus are invariably present in small

numbers, usually one or two per trawler, and even

the Southern FulmarFulmanisglacialoides makes an

occasional appearance. The rare Spectacled Petrel

Procellaria ( aequinoctialis ) conspicillata could lx*

encountered at any time of year. The Ringeye’, as it is

more affectionately known, was only recently split

from White-chinned Petrel. (This taxonomic deci-

sion, based largely on the breeding calls, bestows

upon it the dubious distinction of being one of the

world’s most threatened seabirds, breeding only on

Inaccessible Island in the South Atlantic Ocean. Alarm-

ingly, it is believed that as much as 5% of the

population is killed annually by longline fishing off

Brazil.) Watch out for the occasional fast-flying Soft-

plumaged Petrel Pterodroma mollis whipping by.

especially away from the trawlers. Small flocks of

terns, including Antarctic Tern, fly by in coastal areas,

and Subanta retie Skuas Catharacta antarctica are

invariably in attendance at every boat, and are often

seen even before leaving False Bay.

Summer trips

From October to April, North Atlantic seabirds mi-

grate south to claim their share of the Benguela's

bounty. Although seabird numbers are generally lower

during this period than in winter, summer trips are

spectacular nonetheless and provide an opportunity

to see several additional species.

The three most common albatrosses, the two

giant petrels (uncommon), White-chinned Petrel

and Sooty Shearwater are always present. They are

joined in summer by Cory's Shearwater Calonectris

diomedea (mainly the nominate subspecies

diomedea
,
sometimes known as Scopoli's

Shearwater) and Great Shearwater P. grat is , along

with smaller numbers of Soft-plumaged Petrels

(early summer), the occasional Spectacled Petrel

and Manx P. puffinus and Flesh-footed Shearwaters

P. carneipes. The majority of Great-winged Petrels

Pterodroma macroptera make their appearance

only at this time, having spent the harsh Antarctic

winter at their breeding grounds further south.

Significant numbers of European Storm-Petrels

Hydrobates pelagicus join the ever-present Wil-

son’s Storm-Petrels. White-bellied Storm-Petrel

Fregetta grallaria is present only in small numbers,

as a passage migrant, in late September/ October

and again in April.
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In Cape waters, Leach's Storm-Petrel

Oceanodroma leacorboa is mainly seen only far

offshore beyond the continental shelf, and it was

hence assumed to he an exclusively non-breeding

migrant from the Northern Hemisphere during our

summer months. However, this species was discov-

ered as recently as 1997, by Phil Whittington, to be

breeding on Dyer Island off the Cape s south coast,

making it the only pelagic seabird breeding in sub-

Saharan Africa. Up to 20 pairs breed on the island

annually, and can be heard calling at night from their

nesting burrows deep in the old stone walls that

surround the island's few buildings.

The common Arctic Stercorariusparasiticus, un-

common Pomarine S. pomarinas, Subantarctic and

very scarce Long-tailed Skuas 5. longicaadas patrol

the skies closer inshore Arctic Tern Sternaparadisaea

is a passage migrant, although it is seen in smaller

numbers throughout the summer, along w ith Sabine's

Gull Laras sabini. Lucky observers may see small

flocks of Grey Phalarope Pbalaropusfithcarius.

Rarities and the legendary 1984 season...

For local birders it is the lure of local rarities that

makes pelagic trips so popular. Almost anything can

turn up, including the following rarities recorded in

the Western Cape, characteristically in w inter: (South-

ern) Royal Albatross I'), e. sandfordi (four records at

sea), Buller's Albatross [) bulleri (one record at sea),

Sooty Albatross Pboehetria fusea (two confirmed

records at sea. tw o from land, ten washed up dead on

beaches ). Light-mantled S<x)ty Albatross P. palpebrata

(two confirmed records at sea, three beached), Ant-

arctic Petrel Tbalassoica antarctica (two beached),

White-headed Petrel Pterodrvma lesson ii ( two at sea,

one beached). Atlantic Petrel P. incerta ( very scarce,

no figures available). Kerguelen Petrel P. hrerirostris

(very scarce, except in 1984). Blue Petrel Halobaena

caendea (very scarce, except in 1984), Thin-billed

Prion Pacbvptila. belcberi (very scarce, except in

1984), Fairy Prion P. tartar (one beached), Grey

Petrel Procellaria cinerea (very scarce), Little

Shearwater Puffinus assimilis (scarce), Black-legged

Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla (two at sea, one on land)

and South Polar Skua Catbaracta maccormicki

(scarce). Rarities seen in summer include White-

faced Storm-Petrel Pelagodroma marina (very scarce)

and Laysan Albatross Diomedea immutabilis (one at

sea).

In July 1984 a remarkable seabird irruption oc-

curred from Australia and New Zealand to South

Africa. This was possibly linked to the El Nino

weather conditions prevailing during the previous

season and was associated w ith many beached

seabird corpses. There were sightings of birds ordi-

narily very rare at sea, including large numbers of

Kerguelen Petrel, Blue Petrel and Slender-billed

Prion. The most bizarre record was surely that of the

dazed Dark-mantled Sooty Albatross found atop an

apartment block in suburban Cape Town!

Organising a pelagic trip

Reasonably priced day trips, led by experienced local

leaders and using radar to detect and approach trawl-

ers on the continental shelf, 30-40 km offshore,

depart from Simon's Town and Hout Bay harbours at

least once a month (more often in winter and spring).

Conditions may turn fairly rough, especially during

w inter, so be sure to bring anti-nausea tablets if you

are prone to seasickness. Please contact the authors

for an update on the constantly changing pelagic

hirding trip details. A centralised Pelagic Booking

Sen ice has been formed to accept bookings for all the

pelagic operators (visit

www'.capetownpelagics.com or call +27 21 683 1898

for further details).

Seawatching from the Cape Peninsula

Those who don’t trust their sea legs may consider

taking their telescopes out on a windy day and gazing

out to sea to search for pelagic seabirds that are blown

inshc >iv Mth< >ugh the popularity < )f tins pastime has

de< lined recently due to the increased availability of

pelagic birding trips, there are still some sites worth

visiting on the peninsula if you are a hardened

seawatcher.

In winter seawatching is best on the western side

of the peninsula when a strong north-westerly is

blow ing. Try to find a position elevated enough to

preclude your quarry dipping infuriatingly behind

the w ave troughs, and if possible sheltered from light

rain squalls. The best spots are at the Cape of Good

Hope (find a sheltered vantage point on the cliffs

above the parking area), and Cape Point (take the

path from the old lighthouse to the new one), in the

Cape of Good Hope reserve, and the village of

Kommetjie (from the shore near the lighthouse), on

the peninsula’s Atlantic seaboard. Even the casual

seawatcher is bound to see a sprinkling of Cape

Cormorant, Cape Gannet, White-chinned Petrel and

Sooty Shearwater just offshore. If there is a strong

wind, Shy and Black-browed Albatrosses may also be

seen, with regular appearances made by Subantarctic

Skua, Northern and Southern Giant Petrels, Yellow-

nosed Albatross, Wilson’s Storm-Petrel and

Broad-billed Prion.
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Table 1. Seabirds off the Cape. A monthly seasonality table for all regularly occurring species based on over 300 pelagic tnps over the

last ten years. The colour codes refer to the percentage chance of encountering each species. Table taken with permission from

Essential Birding— Western South Africa: Key Routes from Cape Town to the Kalahari. Cape Town: Struik Publishers

Key to colour codes

50-75%

75-100%

SPECIES

Northern Royal Albatross

Wandering Albatross

Shy Albatross

Black-browed Albatross

Grey-headed Albatross

Yellow-nosed Albatross (total)

sub-sp. chlororhyrrchus

sub-sp. bassi

Southern Giant Petrel

Northern Giant Petrel

Antarctic Fulmar

Pintado Petrel

Great-winged Petrel

Soft-plumaged Petrel

Antarctic Prion

White-chinned Petrel

Spectacled Petrel

Cory's Shearwater

Great Shearwater

Flesh-footed Shearwater

Sooty Shearwater

Manx Shearwater

European Storm Petrel

Leach’s Storm Petrel

Wilson's Storm Petrel

Black-bellied Storm Petrel

Cape Gannet

Arctic Skua

Long-tailed Skua

Pomarine Skua

Subantarctic Skua

Sabine's Gull

Arctic Tern
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In spring, summer and autumn, the persistent

south-easterly winds produce good seawatching,

and the best vantage points are Glencaim and Cape

Point Glencaim. made famous by dedicated

seawatcher Mike Fraser, is a small suburb on the east

coast of the Peninsula, between Fish Hoek and

Simon s Town, and the best vantage point here is the

whale-watching site 1 km north of the railway station.

The seawatching is best in spring and late summer

(October and February-March). on the first or sec-

ond day of the south-easter. Birds are blown into

False Bay and are best viewed in the late afternoon

as they move south, out of the bay. Most common are

Cape Gannet. Arctic Skua. Sooty Shearwater and

White-chinned Petrel. Less common but regular

n< >netheless are Pomarine Skua and Cory's Shearwater;

scarcer still are Soft-plumaged Petrel. Great Shearwater

and Long-tailed Skua.

In summer, scan offshore from the Mouille Point

lighthouse (just west of Cape Town's Victoria and

Alfred Waterfront), for distant flocks of Sabine’s Gull

(October-April ), as well as Cape Gannet. White-

chinned Petrel. Arctic Skua and Swift Tern .V. Ixngii.

Coastal birds

Cape Town hosts several coastal species endemic to

southern Africa, most of which are fairly common and

easy to find close to the city. The three endemic

species of PbalacrocortLx—the common Cape Cor-

morant P. capensis, Crowned Cormorant and the

much scarcer and threatened Bank Cormorant—are

easily seen at the seaside village of Kommetjie, on the

west coast of the Cape Peninsula and 30 minutes

south of Cape Town. African Black Oystercatcher

Haematopus moquini
,
another coastal species under

threat and currently subject to intensive monitoring,

is fairly common along peninsula shores and is invari-

ably present at Kommetjie. This is also a classic site for

Antarctic Tern; a small flock roosts here each winter,

from April to early October. Winter is also the best

time to enquire if there is a Greater Sheathbill in the

area, as vagrants (probably ship-assisted) regularly

turn up on the Western Cape's Atlantic seaboard.

The now famous Boulders Beach African Pen-

guin Spheniscus demersus colony at Simonstown on

the southern Cape Peninsula is another obvious

destination, and also holds African Black Oyster-

catcher and Crowned Cormorant. Further afield, on

the West Coast north of Cape Town, other good sites

for all the coastal specials are the village ofYzerfontein,

and the Tsaarsbank picnic site in the West Coast

National Park. Damara Tern Sterna balaenamm
,
a

superb southern African endemic, breeds in tiny

numbers in the De Mond Nature Reserv e, near Cape

Agulhas. A few are often present around the reserve’s

estuary mouth, although the colony itself is situated

in dune slacks some 9 km to the west.
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Status and distribution of Hume’s (Tawny) Owl
Strix butleri in the Eastern Desert of Egypt

SherifBaha El Din and Mindy Baba El Din

Des investigations recentes sur le terrain ont revele que la Chouette dc Butler Strix butleri (pour

laquelle il n’y avait qu’une seule observation anterieure en Afrique continentale) est un resident

repandu dans les montagnes egyptiennes de la Mer Rouge. Son aire de repartition setend

probablement au sud jusqu'au Soudan.

Introduction

Hume’s (Tawny) Owl Strix butleri is a little-known

owl of Saharo-Sindian affinity. It is primarily

restricted to the Middle East, being known from Egypt,

Israel, Jordan and Saudi Arabia, with isolated

populations in Oman and Yemen* ’. It possibly oc-

curs in south Iran, where the type-specimen was

reportedly collected2
’5 ’

8 and has recently been re-

ported from Socotra (Dutch Birding 21: 230). In

Egypt, it is principally known from south Sinai where

it is considered a rare and local breeding resident
1

.

Hitherto, there has been only one substantiated

published report of Hume's (Tawny) Owl from

Africa; one collected, on 16 February 1982, by

Hesham Sabry, at Wadi Nugrus (24°37’N 34°47'E). a

northern tributary of Wadi Gemal in the southern

Eastern Desert of Egypt. The skin, housed in a private

collection, was subsequently identified as Hume's

(Tawny) Owl 5
. Based on this record, various authors

reported Hume’s (Tawny) Owl as a rare inhabitant of

the Eastern Desert2-49 . However, it was unknown
whether the specimen represented a vagrant or

resident. Baha El Din 1

listed the species for Gebel

Elba and Bir Abaq, based on field surveys in 1997, but

provided no details.

We report here the findings of field surveys un-

dertaken in 1997-2000 with the objective of clarifying

the status of Hume’s (Tawny) Owl in the Eastern

Desert of Egypt, and assessing its distribution. Hume’s

(Tawny) Owl inhabits desiccated montane regions,

usually around vegetated wadis and oases8,9
. It is

strictly nocturnal and rarely observed during the day,

but very vocal during the breeding season, from mid-

March to mid-June, when it readily responds to

playback of its vocalisation. In Egypt, the species is

usually silent during the rest of the year. The Eastern

Desert mountains form a rugged backbone of igne-

ous peaks paralleling the Red Sea coast, and skirted

to the north and west by limestone and sandstone

plateaux. The mountains are mostly below 2,000 m,

with the highest peak being Gebel Shayib El Banat,

at 2,187 mh Precipitation in these mountains aver-

ages c3 mm pa, and is irregular and localised
1

. Given

the extreme aridity, plant and animal life is primarily

confined to wadi beds. Wells and springs occur in a

number of wadis and locally support non-xerophvtic

biota. Some higher peaks receive orographic mois-

ture that sustains a relatively rich flora: one such area

is Gebel Elba in the south-east Eastern Desert.

Materials and methods
Six field trips were made to different locations w ithin

the Egyptian Red Sea coast montane strip. Most visits

were in April, during the peak breeding season of

Hume’s (Tawny) Owl. in order to maximise potential

response from territorial birds. The species was de-

tected by listening for calls immediately after sunset

until midnight, ie the species’ peak hours of activity.

Searches were also undertaken using playback of

vocalisations recorded in Sinai, in order to solicit a

response and attract any birds that were present.

Results

A total of 10 Hume’s (Tawny) Owl was heard and

observed at six locations during four consecutive

breeding seasons (see Table 1 and Fig 1). While the

species was not recorded at Mons Claudianus, local

inhabitants of the Ma'aza tribe recognised the owl’s

vocalisation and reported that it occurs there. It was

impossible to ascertain whether the species inhabits

the sedimentary limestone plateaux bordering the

basement complex mountains to the north and west.

A single attempt to detect the species at Galala El

Qebliya Plateau did not yield a response.

These observations conclusively confirm that

Hume’s (Tawny) Owl inhabits the Eastern Desert of

Egypt and can be considered a resident component of

the African avifauna. It appears to be a scarce, but

widespread resident breeder. Existing data suggest

that its distribution extends the length of the Red Sea

mountains, from north-west of Hurghada south to

Gebel Elba, immediately north of the political bound-
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Table 1. Search results for Hume's (Tawny) Owl Strix butleri \n the Egyptian Eastern Desert (1997-2000).

Site no. Location Coordinates Date Evidence of presence

1 St. Paul Monastery 28'56’N 32°21’E 6/4/1999 None

2 Bir Mallaha 27
5
34’N 33°28 E 14/4/1998 None

3 Mons Porphyrites 27°15’N 33°18’E 13/4/1998 Heard and seen

4 Mons Claudianus 26°49’N 33°29’E 26/4/2000 None, but locals recognise the call

5 Wadi Gemal 24'38’N 35°02’E 13/4/1999 & 23/4/2000 Heard and seen

6 Wadi Rada 24°1 6’N 35°14’E 22/4/2000 Heard and seen

7 Bir Abraq 23°25’N 34°48’E 5/4/1997 Heard

8 Wadi Aideib 22°13’N 36°24’E 1/4/1997 Heard

9 Wadi Rabdeit 22°10’N 36°26’E 31/3/1997 Heard
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ary with Sudan. Though neither nests nor young have

been discovered in the region, our records of territo-

rial birds during the nesting season provide ample

evidence of local breeding.

Observations of Hume’s (Tawny) Owl in the

Eastern Desert come from rather narrow mountain

wadis, usually with relatively lush vegetation cover,

often including some trees (Acacia sp, Tamarix sp).

However, the species was also found in more open,

less vegetated terrain. The individual at Mons
Porphorytis was at relatively high elevation (660 m).

with very little vegetation and no trees.

Territories appear to be relatively large.

Vocalisations in the sparsely vegetated montane ter-

rain carry over several kilometres. Individuals over 5

km distant responded to playback and were attracted

to within a few metres. Sometimes individuals would

call incessantly, on one occasion for up to an hour

after playback was ceased.

Observations indicate that the species forages

along wadi systems. Little is known concerning the

diet preferences of Hume’s (Tawny) Owl. According

to Snow & Perrins9
,

it feeds mainly on small mam-
mals, but also takes small birds, lizards and arthropods.

Discussion

The nearest populations of Hume's (Tawny) Owl
occur in montane south Sinai and Saudi Arabia, east

of the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez. As these regions

share a relatively similar geomorphology and ecol-

ogy with the Eastern Desert mountains, and have

relatively similar avifaunas, it is not wholly surprising

that the species occurs west of the Red Sea 1

.

It is perplexing that Hume’s (Tawny) Owl, a

relatively large species and potentially one of the

most widespread resident birds of prey in the Egyp-

tian Red Sea mountains, should escape detection for

so long. This presumably reflects the limited system-

atic ornithological coverage of the area, and the

species’ strictly nocturnal nature. Moreover, it indi-

cates that present knowledge of wildlife resources of

arid north-east Africa remains incomplete, partly due

to a tendency to overlook and undervalue the

biodiversity of this region through its perceived

species impoverishment.

It is probable that Hume’s (Tawny) Owl has a

wider distribution in Africa than previously reported.

The mountains form an almost continuous range

parallel to the Red Sea coast, from Suez south to the

Bab El-Mandab strait. It is probable that the species

occurs in the Red Sea mountains north of Mons
Porphyrites, as this area also contains suitable habi-

tat. Likewise, it is quite possible that its range extends

south into Sudan, and possibly to Eritrea and Djibouti.

The species' potential presence in eastern Sudan and

the Horn of Africa demands investigation, especially

given the recent report from Socotra. Further detailed

studies are also required to shed light on the ecology

of this little-known species.
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A new site for Newton’s Fiscal Lanius newtoni

\ ’cilery Scbolideft 1 and Gilles Willemb

Cette note relate d’une prospection realisee entre le 8 et le 13 juillet dans une zone de foret primaire

situee a l’ouest du Rio 16 Grande, dans le sud-est de lUe de Sao Tome. 11 semble qu’il s’agisse de la

premiere prospecti m >mithologique dans
.
gion Les observations etaient a la hauteur de toutes

>erances. En efFet, la plupait des endemiques a llle ont ete trouves, notamment le Nasique de
1

murocicbla bocagei, l’lbis de Bocage Bostrycbia olivact . K>cag( et la Pie-grieche de Sao

1 me Lanius newt ni Cette demiei apparemment pour la premiere fois, photographiee sur

le terrain l Ine desc riptic >n des < )iseaux st donnee, ainsi que de lour \ ocalisation et de lour

o< >mp< >rtement. < )n in >tera en particulier que cette espece a la queue clairement echancree, fait unique

parmi les Lanins. Enfin, ui n, malheureusement trop breve et dans de mauvaises condi-

tions. du Neospize de Sao Tome, a ete realisee par un des observateurs.

Between 8 and 13 July 1999. we conducted a Five-

day survey ofan area of primary forest west of the

no 16 Grande (00°08'\ 06°3“”W), in south-east Sao

Tome. According toJacques Rosseel (ECOFAC). who
had visited the area east of the river, this previously

unexplored area appeared excellent and he recom-

mended that we visit it. The altitude varies from c60 to

214 m. Two small tributaries of the rio 16 Grande,

namely the rios Miranda Guedes and Joao, flow

through the area.

Our main purpose was to find the rarest and most

localised island endemics: DwarfOlive Ibis Bostrycbia

oliracea bocagei, Sao Tome Short-tail (Bocage’s

Longbill) Amaurocicbla bocagei . Newton's (Sao

Tome) Fiscal Lanius newtoniand SaoTome Grosbeak

Neospiza concolor.

With the help of our ECOFAC guide. Pedro Letao,

Benoit Forget and (for the last two days) Josep del

Hoyo, we found almost all of these. Dwarf Olive Ibis

and Sao Tome Short-tail proved relatively easy to

find, the latter along the smallest rivers and forested

foothills. Of SaoTome Grosbeak, however, only brief

and unsatisfactory views were obtained by one of us:

what was thought to be this species was first seen in

flight and subsequently in dense, dark undergrowth,

along the rioJoao. This does not permit confirmation

of the presence of this rare species in the area.

For Newton’s Fiscal, excellent sight records and

good tape-recordings were obtained. We found a

total of five individuals at three different locations, all

along the ridge west of the rio 16 Grande. The first was

at 210 m, just south of the rio Miranda Guedes, the two

others at 180 m, between the rios Miranda Guedes

and Joao. GW photographed two individuals, appar-

ently the first field photographs of the species.

The following notes were taken in the field. A
very slim shrike, the size of a Common Fiscal Lanius

Figure I Habitat of Newton’s Fisc .il Lanius newtoni , in

south-east Sao Tome (Gilles Willem)

Figure 2. Newton's Fiscal Lanius newtoni
,
south-east Sao

Tome (Gilles Willem)
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collaris, with a relatively thin, long hill and long legs.

Primary projection appeared quite short. Head and

bill shapes recalled those of a small hush-shrike

Telophorus spp. Crown, upperparts and tail black

except for a white panel on the scapulars and grey

patch at the base of the primaries. The underparts.

from chin to lower belly, were yellow. Undertail-

coverts dark grey with white tips. Tail graduated, with

rounded rectrices, and appeared clearly forked in all

individuals, most unusually for a shrike. This is not

mentioned in most of the recent literature- \ but was

also noticed by Sargeant', who considered it reminis-

cent of Asian forktails Enicurus spp. and wondered

whether this was a result of moult.

One individual (which was photographed) was

slightly duller, particularly on the underparts, with

the white panel on the scapulars a little dirty and the

undertail-coverts less contrasting. This may have been

an immature plumage, or due to slight sexual dimor-

phism.

The song consisted of a long series of quite short,

monosyllabic, fluted tin notes,. A tape-recording com-

prises an uninterrupted series of 59 tiu notes lasting 1

min and 14 seconds. The longest series lasted 2 min

and 21 sec. We also heard a much faster and higher

pitched tee-tee-tee, and an alarm call that could be

described as a fast series of short tchick notes.

All individuals appeared nervous and shy, con-

stantly moving and not remaining for more than a few

seconds on the same branch. Both when perching

and on the ground (where only one was seen) they

moved the tail, wings or head in the manner of some

Turdidae spp, and appeared obviously disturbed by

our presence.

These are the first sightings of Newton’s Fiscal in

the south-east of the island. The species’ range is still

imperfectly known. Since its rediscovery, in 1990. it

has been recorded in primary lowland forest, up to

700 m. along the rios Sao Miguel. Xufexufe and Quija

in the south-west, and in the north-east of the main

forest block, west of Bombain. There is also an un-

confirmed report from the environs of Estacao Sousa,

just south of Pico de Sao Tome 1 -2
(J Rosseel pers

comm).
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The second report of the Seychelles

Bird Records Committee

Adrian Skerrett and the Seychelles Bird Records C 'ommittee

Lc Comite d'Homologation des Seychelles, cree en 1992, a public son premier rapport en 1996. Son

deux&me rapport, presente id, comprend les observations acceptees au 31 decembre 2000. 11 met

l'accent sur les especes <xxasionnel s n \ ues annuellement ). Les changements inter\ enus

des autres especes sont mentionn£s. Deux especes nicheuses ont ete

ajoutees a la liste seychellois taxonomique proposee en ajouterait, en cas

d'acceptation, une troisieme. l ne espec < mment consideree comme annuelle, a ete reclassee

comme occasionnelle.

ces changements, lc nombre des especes nicheuses aux Seychelles est pass£ de 63 (total au

3 1 decembre 1995)a66, tandisque les migrateurs annuels sont passes de25a24, lc nombre des especes

eteintCN <M.*pt> dcmcur.int mefunge lc nombre des cspcccs occasionncllcs a augmente dc 22 et

compte actuellement 12“ especes Le nombre total des especes pour les Seychelles au 31 decembre

2000 est done de 22 i Sont indus dans ce nombre, trois especes d'origine inconnue qui ont peut etre

atteint l'archipel par bateau ou fait I'objet d'une introduction deliberee route espece non annuelle est

>m< >l< >gi lees. Ics m< >is au cours desquels l'esp^ce a ete obser\ ee,

les localites ' par ilc 1 ct lc n< >mbrc d indi\ ulus, l n .istcrisque it cdtc du nom indique les cspcccs ajoutees

depuis la publication du premier rapport; pour celles ci, des details supplementaires sont fournis.

in 19969 Tlie current committee members are Michael

Betts. Ian Bullock, David Fisher. Hon Gerlach, Rob

Lucking. John Phillips. Bob Scott and Adrian Skerrett.

with consultants Phil Chantlcr (swifts), James

Ferguson-Lees (raptors), John Marchant (waders),

Tony Palliser (seabirds) and Robert Prys-Jones (mu-

seums ).

A summary of notable sightings received by SBRC

is published every six months in the Recent Reports

section of BullABCwhile accepted records are listed

in Birduatch magazine (the quarterly journal of the

Nature Protection Trust of Seychelles). A

Decemberision was taken at an annual meeting of the

SBRC to publish full reports every 4-5 years in a

leading international journal. This second report in-

cludes all records accepted up to 31 December 2000.

The first report of SBRC included every species

recorded in Seychelles (with the exception of

extinctions), with the aim of publishing the first status

report and authoritative checklist of the birds of

Seychelles. There was, however, still a significant

number of historical records that had not been as-

sessed. This second report therefore constitutes a

complete record of the vagrants, defined as species

recorded less than annually, recorded in Seychelles

up to November 2000.

The status of species other than vagrants has

changed since 31 December 1995 as follows:

I. Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticorax

nyt / / 1 < rrax w as listed as a \ agrant w ith just four

accepted records up to December 1995'. Remark-

ably, ii has now colonised Seychelles by natural

means with indications of breeding on Malic

(since 1996), Silhouette (since 1997) and con-

firmed breeding on Cousin (since 2000).

2 No reports of Ring-necked Parakeet Psittacula

krameri were submitted to SBRC at 31

Deccmbercmber 1995, although there have been

sightings of unidentified green parakeets < >n Malic,

almost certainly this species, dating back to 1 97 i

Subsequent sightings have been confirmed as

ihis spec ies and the first indication of probable

breeding was on Mahe in 1997. The species has

also been noted on Silhouette.

3. Sinclair and Langrand ( 1998) first suggested taxo-

nomic changes to several species breeding in

Seychelles . These included Souimanga Sunbird

Nectarinia soimanga, which was formerly repre-

sented in the archipelago by three races:

aldabrensis on Aldabra, ahhotti on Assumption

and huchenorum on Cosmoledo and Astove. The

latter two taxa may be a distinct species, Abbott’s

Sunbird N. ahhotti
,
of which the race on Assump-

tion would be the nominate. DNA studies are

currently underway.

4. Other taxonomic changes proposed by Sinclair

and Langrand 0998) do not change the number
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Eastern Red-footed Falcon Falco amurensis
,
Fregate,

December 1995 (Rob Lucking)

Eurasian Scops Owl Otus scops, Aride Island, Seychelles,

December 1996 (Adrian Skerrett)

Heuglin's Gull Larus (argentatus) heuglini, Mahe, February

1992 (Adrian Skerrett)

of breeding species. However, three taxa may be

upgraded from endemic races to full species

(Aldabra Rail Dryolimnas (cuvieri) aldabranus,

Seychelles Black Parrot Coracopsis (nigra) barklyi,

and Aldabra Fody Foudia (eminentissima)

aldabrana). The status of another might be

changed from a race of Sacred Ibis Tbreskiornis

aethiopicus to a race of Madagascar Sacred Ibis T.

bernieri also sometimes, itself, considered a race

of T. aethiopicus.

5. Seychelles Magpie-Robin Copsycbus sechellarum

is resident on four islands at 30 September 2000

(Fregate, Cousin, Cousine and Aride), compared

to two islands at 31 December 1995, due to a

BirdLife reintroduction programme. It breeds on

the first three islands listed.

6. Lesser Black-backed Gull Larusfuscus was origi-

nally listed as an annual migrant. However,

following the increased recognition of Heuglin’s

Gull Larus (argentatus) heuglini and the close

scrutiny of Seychelles records it became clear that

while both these species had occurred in Sey-

chelles, the vast majority of sightings could not be

assigned to one species or the other. SBRC has

reclassified Lesser Black-backed Gull as a va-

grant.

Including Black-crowned Night Heron and Ring-

necked Parakeet, and if Abbott’s Sunbird is confirmed

as a valid species (DNA studies are underway for

several taxa in Seychelles), then the number of

breeding species in Seychelles is increased from 63

listed at 31 December 1995 to 66. The number of

annual migrants is reduced by the deletion of Lesser

Black-backed Gull from 25 to 24. The number of

extinctions has remained unchanged at seven and,

hopefully, will stay that way. The number of vagrants

has increased to 127, with 22 species added to the list

since 31 December 1995.

The number of species recorded in Seychelles

(again including Abbott’s Sunbird), as at 30 Septem-

ber 2000 is 224. This figure includes three species

accepted with the caveat ‘origin unknown’ implying
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possible ship-assisted passage and/or deliberate in-

troduction (MallardAnasplatyrhynchos, Ring-necked

Parakeet and Brown Fish Owl Ketupa zeylonensis)

.

The following list details all species of less than

annual occurrence giving the number of accepted

records, the months recorded, the locations (by is-

land) and in brackets the number of individuals

recorded. An asterisk appears by the common name

of each species recorded since publication of the first

report and, for these species, more details are given.

Southern Giant Petrel Macronectes giganteus

One record: July-October Mahe (1).

Pintado Petrel Daption capense

One record: September. Between Cosmoledo and Assump-

tion (1).

Jouanin’s Petrel Bulweria fallax

Twelve records: February, March, April, June, July, Novem-

ber, December. Eight at sea between the Aldabra, Farquhar

and Amirantes groups, four near Bird (18).

Flesh-footed Shearwater Puffinus cameipes

Two records: May, October. One between Fregate and

Recif, one near Farquhar (2).

Wilson’s Storm-petrel Oceanites oceanicus

Three records: October, November. One near Bird, one

near Desnouefs, one near Farquhar (7).

^White-faced Storm-petrel Pelagodroma marina

A bird ten miles off Boudeuse, on 9 May 1995, one eight

miles off Desroches, on 10 May 1995, and five individuals,

five miles off Remire, on 12 May 1995.

*Swinhoe’s Storm-petrel Oceanodroma monorhis

One found dead at Cote d’Or, Praslin, in October 1996. One
at sea between Aldabra and Assumption, 12 October 1996

and one in the same location, 6 December 1998.

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis

Two records: December. One South-east Island/Mahe, one

Platte (2).

Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus

Two records: all months. January-December. One Bird,

one Aride (2).

Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

One record: January. One near Cousin (1).

*Long-tailed Cormorant Phalacrocorax africanus

A series of sightings at various locations at Aldabra, in 1999,

commenced with individuals from 26 January, to 31 March,

four on 1 April, 21 on 21 April, ten on 29 April, four on 29

June, two on 3 August then singles up to 25 November. Also

one at Hodoul Island, Mahe, 28 July to 22 October 1999.

Eurasian Bittern Botaurus stellaris

Two records: October, November. One Aride, one Praslin

(2).

Cinnamon Bittern Ixobrychus cinnamomeus

One record: October. Fregate (1).

Indian Pond-Heron Ardeola grayii

Three records: May to November. One Mahe, one Bird, one

Fregate (3).

Little Egret Egretta garzetta

Sixteen records: all months. 13 Mahe, one La Digue, one

Fregate, one Silhouette (31).

*Yellow-billed Egret Egretta intermedia

One at Plantation Club Marsh, Mahe, from 22 March to 7

April 1996 (1).

Great Egret Egretta alba

Seven records: all months. Three Mahe, three Aldabra, one

Praslin (7).

Purple Heron Ardea purpurea

Twenty-two records: April, Mayjuly-February. Seven Mahe,

three La Digue, three Bird, three Silhouette, two Fregate,

one Praslin, one Curieuse, one Aride, one Platte (23).

White Stork Ciconia ciconia

Four records: December-February. Two Mahe, one Bird,

one DArros (8).

Sacred Ibis Threskiornis aethiopicus

One record of nominate race: February. Aldabra (1).

White-faced Whistling Duck Dendrocygna viduata

Four records: April, June, September. Three Aldabra, one

Assumption (6).

Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea

One record: December. Mahe (1).

"Mallard Anas platyrhynchos

One adult female at Dauban Marsh, Silhouette, 12 Decem-

ber 1998 to 16 January 1999. Accepted with caveat ‘origin

unknown’.

Northern Pintail Anas acuta

Four records: February, November, December. Two Mahe,

one Aride, one Cousin (10).

Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata

Five records: October-March. Two Mahe, one Fregate, one

Bird, one Assumption (6).

^Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca

One adult male at Police Bay Marsh, Mahe, 26 May 1998.

*Osprey Pandion haliaetus

One at Fond L’Anse, Praslin, on 12 September 1996.

Western Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus

Three records: March-May, September, October. One
Praslin, one Felicite, one DArros. One accepted with ca-

veat that Crested Honey Buzzard P
.

ptilorhyncus could not

be eliminated (3).

*Black Kite Milvus migrans

One at La Passe, Silhouette, 24 December 1997 and one at

Cousin, 25 December 1997, possibly the same bird.

Yellow-billed Kite Milvus (migrans) aegyptius

Six records: January, February, August, September, Octo-

ber-December. Aldabra (8).
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Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus

Two records: January, February. Fregate, Mahe (2).

Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus

One record: November. Mahe (1).

Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni
Two records: April-May, December. Praslin, Bird (2).

Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus

Three records: November, December. Two Aride, one Bird

(3).

Eastern Red-footed Falcon Falco amurensis

One first-winter and one adult female at the airstrip,

Desroches, on 1-3 March 1995. One first-winter at Cousine,

2 December 1995 to early February 1996. One first-winter at

the Plantation House garden, Fregate, 6 December 1995 to

5 January 1996. One first-winter found alive but exhausted

at Victoria, Mahe, 27 November 1998, died the following

day.

Hobby Falco subbuteo

Seven records: November-January. Two Mahe, two Cousin,

two Aride, one Cousine (7).

Eleonora’s Falcon Falco eleonorae

Thirteen records: November-February. Seven Aldabra, four

Aride, one Cousin, one Fregate (14).

Sooty Falcon Falco concolor

Four records: November. Two Aride, one Fregate, one

Aldabra (4).

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus

One record: November. Cousin (1).

*Common Quail Coturnix coturnix

One at Bel Air, Mahe, 20 May 1998 and one on Aride, from

25 December 1998 to 17 January 1999. Previous reports of

this species had been assumed to be escaped Japanese

Quail C. japonica, kept in captivity in Seychelles, but

measurements of both these individuals proved otherwise.

Corncrake Crex crex

Three records: October, November, January. One Bird, one

Aride, one Fregate (3).

*Spotted Crake Porzana porzana

One adult at Roche Caiman Bird Sanctuary, from 8 Decem-
ber 1996 to 6 February 1997.

*Striped Crake Aenigmatolimnas marginalis

One collected on Picard, Aldabra, 10 December 1904, and

preserved at the American Museum of Natural History, New
York, had been pended by SBRC until the specimen could

be inspected. This record appears in previously published

literature as a male 1

. The inspection confirmed the species

identification, although the skin is a female.

White-breasted Waterhen Amaurornis phoenicurus

One record: December. Mahe (1).

*Allen’s GaUinule Porphyrio alleni

One adult at Basin Flamant, Aldabra, 15 February 1995.

One immature at Plantation Club Marsh, Mahe, 4-9 July

1996. One adult at the Research Station, Picard. Aldabra, on

10 January 1999. One adult at La Passe, La Digue, on 10

March 1999.

Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus

Five records: all months. Four Mahe, one Aldabra (7).

Common Stilt Himantopus himantopus

Two records: September, October. One Mahe, one Praslin

(2).

Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola

Four records: January, October, November. Two Praslin.

one Mahe, one Fregate (4).

Oriental Pratincole Glareola maldivarum

Six records: October-December. Four Mahe. one Praslin.

one La Digue (8).

Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanni
Four records: One Mahe, one Fregate, one Bird, one

Alphonse (4).

Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius

Eight records: September-November, January. Four Mahe,

two Bird, one Fregate, one Cousin (10).

Caspian Plover Charadrius asiaticus

Thirteen records: August-April, June. Four Praslin, four

Bird, two Mahe, two Fregate and one Farquhar (18).

Oriental Plover Charadrius veredus

Three records: October, November. Two Praslin, one Fregate

(3).

Great Knot Calidris tenuirostris

Two records: March, April. Mahe (2).

Temminck’s Stint Calidris temminckii

Five records: September, October, December. Three Mahe,

one Praslin, one Bird (6).

Long-toed Stint Calidris subminuta

One record: November. Mahe (1).

Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos

Two records: October. One Praslin, one Bird (2).

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris acuminata

Three records: September-February, July. Mahe (3).

*Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus

One at Anse Madge, Praslin, from 15 to 16 October 1985.

One first-winter at Baie St Anne, Praslin, on 3 October 1996.

One first-winter at Oceangate mudflats, Mahe, from 10 to 29

October 1996. One adult at Baie St Anne, Praslin, on 19

October 1997.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis

Three records: March, October, November. Two Bird, two

Platte (3).

Ruff Philomachuspugnax
Eighteen records: August-November.Eight Mahe, three

Fregate, three Bird, two Praslin, two Cousin (19).
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Pintail Snipe Gallinago stenura

Three records: March, April, November. Two Mahe, one

Aldabra. One accepted with the caveat that Swinhoe’s

Snipe G. megala could not be eliminated.

Great Snipe Gallinago media

Two records: October-December. One Praslin, one Fregate

(2).

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa

Three records: October, November. Two Bird, one Alphonse

(3).

Little Curlew Numenius minutus

One record: October-April. One Bird (1).

Common Redshank Tringa totanus

One record: February. One Mahe (1).

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis

Seven records: January, May, October, November. Six

Mahe, one Cerf (9).

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus

Seven records: October, November, January. Three Mahe,

two Praslin, one Fregate, one Silhouette (7).

Grey-tailed Tattler Heteroscelus brevipes

Two records: all months. One Mahe, one Bird (2).

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus

Two records: November. One Mahe, one Denis (2).

*South Polar Skua Catbaracta maccormicki

One immature intermediate morph, at sea between Booby
Island and Aride, from 9 to 25 July 1998. One immature

intermediate morph off the south side of Aride, from 18 to

28 July 1999.

Arctic Skua Stercorarius parasiticus

Two records: January, February. One Bird, one Fregate (2).

Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus

Twelve records: December-February. Seven Mahe, four

Praslin, one between Praslin and Cousin (22).

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus

Two records: October, December. One Aride, one Bird (2).

Heuglin’s Gull Larus (argentatus) beuglini

Two first-winters at Providence, Mahe, from 4 to 5 February

1992.

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus

Four records: October, March, April. Two Mahe, one Praslin,

one La Digue (4).

Sandwich Tern Sterna sandvicensis

Four records: October, December, March. Three Mahe, one

Cousin (4).

*Little Tern Sterna albifrons

Three in adult breeding plumage (and probably a total of

15, including some in non-breeding plumage, which could

not be separated from Saunders’ Tern S. saundersi) at

Oceangate mudflats, Mahe, from 23 to 24 April 1997.

European Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur

Three records: November, December. One Aride, one Bird,

one Aldabra (3).

Jacobin Cuckoo Oxylophus jacobinus

Five records: November-January, March. Two
Fregate, one Praslin, one Bird, one Aride (5).

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius

One record: October. One Bird (1).

Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus

Ten records: April, May, September, November, December.

Eight Mahe, one Aride, one Cousine. Two accepted with

slight caveat regarding other possible Cuculus species (10).

Asian Lesser Cuckoo Cuculus poliocephalus

Four records: April, November, December. Two Mahe, one

Fregate, one Cousine (4).

*Eurasian Scops Owl Otus scops

One between Au Salon and Grand Anse, Fregate, 1 Novem-
ber 1992, accepted with the caveat that other scops owl

species were not eliminated. One immature on the plateau,

Aride, on 8-11 December 1996. A ship-assisted bird on a

tuna-fishing vessel, which it boarded at 5°N, on 8 October

1998, arriving Mahe on 18 November 1998, where it died 23

November 1998. One found dead on Aride, on 2 November

1998.

Brown Fish Owl Ketupa zeylonensis

One record: November. Mahe. Accepted with caveat ‘origin

unknown’ (1).

European Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus

One record: December. Bird (1).

White-throated Needletail Hirundapus caudacutus

Two records: October, November. One Mahe, one Bird (3).

European Swift Apus apus

Fifteen records: February, March, May, September-Decem-

ber. Five Bird, three Fregate, three Aldabra, three

Assumption, one St Francois. Ten records accepted with a

caveat concerning other possible all-dark swifts (16).

Pacific Swift Apus pacificus

Twelve records: January, May, October, November. Eight

Bird, two Fregate, one Farquhar, one St Francois (16).

Little Swift Apus affinis

Two records: November, December. One Mahe, one Aride

(2).

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater Merops persicus

Fourteen records: March-May, November, December. Four

Bird, three Aldabra, one Mahe, one Fregate, one Cousin,

one Denis, one Desnoeufs, one Marie Louise, one Platte

(3D.

*European Bee-eater Merops apiaster

One adult on East North Island, Cosmoledo Atoll, on 25

November 1998.
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European Roller Coracias garrulus

Twenty-four records: October-March. Seven Mahe, six

Aldabra, five Praslin, three Bird, two Aride, one African

Banks (28).

Broad-billed Roller Eurystomus glaucurus

Thirty-six records: February, March, October-December.

Twenty-seven Aldabra, three Cosmoledo, three Bird, one

Fregate, one Providence (44).

*Hoopoe JJpupa epops

One adult of the race africana near the Settlement, Picard,

Aldabra, on 20-22 October 1993. One adult of the race

epops or senegalensis at the Research Station, Picard,

Aldabra, 14 October 1999-

Greater Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla

One record: November-December. Fregate (1).

Mascarene Martin Phedina borbonica

Five records: May, October, November. Two Aldabra, one

Bird, one Desnoeufs, one Assumption (5).

Common Sand Martin Riparia riparia

Fifteen records: January, March, May, June, October-De-

cember. Five Fregate, three Mahe, three Bird, two Aride,

two Aldabra (17).

Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica

Fifty-two records: September-May. Twenty-six Aldabra.

eight Fregate, five Aride, four Bird, four Mahe, one Praslin,

one at sea between Praslin and Cousin, one Denis, one

Alphonse, one Assumption. Thirty-one records accepted

with the caveat that other similar species were not elimi-

nated by the description (119).

Common House Martin Delichon urbicci

Four records: March, October. Two Aldabra, one Farquhar,

one Bird (5).

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla Jlava

Fifteen records: February-May, October-December. Six

Aldabra, four Mahe, three Bird, one Fregate, one Alphonse

(15).

"Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola

One adult female at the Plantation House garden, Fregate,

on 16 April 1999.

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea

Four records: October, November. One Bird, one Fregate,

one Silhouette, one Marie Louise (6).

White Wagtail Motacilla alba

Twelve records: November-March. Five Mahe, two Fregate,

two Aldabra, two Aride, one Bird (14).

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis

Forty-seven records: October-January. March. Thirteen

Fregate, 13 Aldabra, six Bird, four Mahe, four Aride, two La

Digue, one Cousin, one African Banks, one Etoile, one

Alphonse, one Assumption (65).

Red-throated Pipit Anthus cervinus

Twelve records: October-December, January-March. Six

Fregate, two Praslin, two Bird, one Mahe, one Alphonse

(22).

Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus

Four records: October-November. Two Aride. one Cousin.

one Bird (4).

Whinchat Saxicola rubetra

One record: November. One Bird (1).

Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe

Thirty-three records: October. December-March. Twenty-

four Aldabra, five Bird, one Mahe, one Fregate. one Bird,

one Aride (36).

Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina

One record: November. One Aride (1).

Mountain Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis

Two records: October. One Fregate. one Farquhar ( 1

)

Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus

One record: November. One Cousin (1).

Icterine Warbler Hippolais icterina

One record: November. One Aride (1).

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus

Three records: November. February’. March. One La Digue.

one Fregate, one Aldabra (3).

Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix

Two records: November, December. One Cousin, one

Aldabra (2).

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla

One record: December, one Curieuse (1).

Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis
One record: October, one Aldabra (1).

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata

Twenty-eight records: October-December, March. Twenty

Aldabra, four Bird, two Aride, one Cousin, one D'Arros

(38).

Eurasian Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus

Ten records: September-November, March, April. Seven

Aldabra, two Bird, one Aride (10).

Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio

Six records: March. Five Aldabra, one Cosmoledo (7).

Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor

One record: March. One Aldabra (1).

Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator

One record: April. One Aride (1).

*Wattled Starling Creatophora cinerea

One female or immature near the Lodge, Bird, from 13 July

1995 to 23 February 1996. Two at Bassin Cabris, Picard,

Aldabra, from 29 September to 2 November 1998. A series

of sightings of non-breeding adults or immatures, also at

Bassin Cabris, commenced with 14 on 2 September 1999

with smaller numbers up to 24 June 2000, the last sighting,

when five were present.

Rose-coloured Starling Sturnus roseus

Three records: October-February. Two Fregate, one Bird

(3).
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Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana

One record: November. One Aride (1).

Common Rosefinch Carpodacus erythrinus

One record: October. One Aride (1).

In addition to the records of species of less than

annual occurrence in Seychelles, SBRC collects records

of out-of-range species within Seychelles. In this

category, the following records have been accepted:

Madagascar Pond-Heron Ardeola idae

Breeds Aldabra, vagrant east of Aldabra. One record: No-

vember-March. Aride.

Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber

Breeds Aldabra. vagrant east of Aldabra. Three records:

Januarv-May, October. December. One Mahe, one Fregate,

one Farquhar.

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia

Breeds Aldabra and annual throughout Aldabra group,

vagrant eastward. One record: November. At sea between

Aride and Bird.

Black-naped Tern Sterna sumatrana

Breeds Amirantes westward, vagrant eastward. Three

records: January, June, October. One Bird, one Aride, one

Cousin.

House Sparrow Passer domesticus

Breeds Amirantes from Remire south to St Francois. Vagrant

elsewhere. One record: August. One Aride.

A final category has been created to collect records

that cannot be assigned to species, but which never-

theless are of interest. It is possible that with increasing

knowledge some of these may be reassessed. For

example, at the time, the first report of a scops owl

Otus sp. was noted. Following the confirmation of

records of Eurasian Scops Owl, by far the most likely

Otus to reach Seychelles, this record was reassessed

and accepted as probably a Eurasian Scops Owl, with

a caveat regarding other possible species not elimi-

nated by the description. The following records were

submitted up to 30 September 2000.

Squacco Heron sp. Ardeola sp.

Five records. Two Bird, one Mahe, one Fregate, one Cousin.

Montagu’s/Pallid Harrier Circus pygargus/macrourus

One adult female. One Aldabra.

Gallinule sp. Porphyrio/Porphyrula sp.

One record. One Aldabra.

Pratincole sp Pratincola sp.

Nine records. Four Bird, three Praslin, one Mahe, one

Fregate.

Common/Oriental Pratincole Glareola pratincola/

maldivarum

Two records. Both Praslin.

Black-winged/Oriental Pratincole Glareola nordmanni/
maldivarum

One record. One Bird.

Red/Great Knot Calidris canutus/tenuirostris

Two records. Both Mahe.

Snipe sp. Gallinago sp.

Seven records. Two Bird, two Fregate, one Mahe, one

Praslin, one Aride.

Caspian/Oriental Plover Charadrius asiaticus/veredus

One record. One Bird.

Pomarine/Arctic Skua Stercorarius pomarinus/
parasiticus

One record. One Aride.

Brown/Black/Grey-headed Gull Larus
brunnicephalus/ridibundus/cirreocephalus

Five records. One Aldabra, one Mahe, one Praslin, one

Fregate, one Desroches

Oriental/European Turtle Dove Streptopelia orientals/

turtur

One record. One Fregate.

Cuckoo sp. Cuculus sp.

Twenty-three records. Six Mahe, five Fregate, four Cousin,

three Aldabra, two La Digue, one Silhouette, one Felicite,

one Bird.

Kingfisher sp Alcedo sp.

One record: Fregate. Probably Common Kingfisher Alcedo

atthis although other similar species could not be elimi-

nated.

Blue-cheeked/Madagascar Bee-eater Merops persicus/

superciliosus

Two records. One Mahe, one Cosmoledo.

Willow Warbler/Chiffchaff Phylloscopus trochilus/

collybita

Two records. One Aldabra, one Astove.

All visitors to Seychelles and residents are encour-

aged to send in sightings of any species listed here, or

any new species not listed. Record forms are available

from Adrian Skerrett, PO Box 336, Seychelles, or

Hazeley Brook, Keele Road, Keele, Staffs, ST5 5AL,

UK, e-mail: askerrett@hotmail.com. J
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Magic, myth and misunderstanding:

cultural responses to owls in Africa and

their implications for conservation

Mark Cockef' and Heimo Mikkolab

Avec leurs cris nocturnes mysterieux, leurs facies presque humains et leur \ isk >n binoculaire pergante,

les hibous ont suscite de vives reactions parmi les societes africaines. Dans le continent entier, des

croyances et mythologies complexes ont donne aux hibous une reputation ambigue ou entierement

negative. Les auteurs recensent les elements historiques a 1’origine de ces attitudes et foumissent

quelques rares donnees recentes sur les perceptions africaines des hibous. Les deux sources indiquent

que les oiseaux sont peryus comme portant malheur. Les auteurs avancent que ces attitudes culturelles

profondement ancrees sont largement ignorees paries environnementalistes. ( les percepti< >ns negativ es

rendent pourtant la protection des hibous particulierement difficile, une situation d'autant plus

preoccupante dans un continent qui contient c37% des especes de hibous en danger du monde.

Introduction

Ever a pioneer in the field of African ornithology.

the late Leslie Brown wrote in his book, African

Birds ofPrey.

I cannot find that there are very detailed

accounts of the role of owls in native legend,

fable and witchcraft. To acquire this sort of

knowledge from the African peoples requires

such investigatory zeal and linguistic ability

that one has little time for anything else ....

Some anthropologist should write this up for

the convenience of such as myself1

.

While neither of the authors of this paper is an

anthropologist we share Brown’s 30-year-old wish

for more information on a subject that has long been

neglected and one which we consider ofsome signifi-

cance to an understanding of owl status and

conservation in Africa.

Owls and witchcraft in Africa

With their unearthly nocturnal calls, their human-like

faces and piercing binocular vision, members of the

family Strigidae have provoked a deep and almost

universal response in human beings. However there

are few regions of the world where owls have had

quite the impact that they have on African societies.

Throughout the entire continent there is a complex,

varied, sometimes contradictory, but more often cor-

responding, body of beliefs and mythology centred

on these birds.

Many of the ideas revolve around two key beliefs.

Owls are perceived as harbingers of evil and usually

they are viewed as messengers that announce forth-

coming illness or even death to the observer, or the

observer’s family. The other central belief is that owls

are integrally involved in sorcery. Should an owl

appear to a person steeped in traditional lore, then

the individual often makes one of two assumptions:

either the owl is seen as the nocturnal form assumed

temporarily by a witch in the course of his or her

nefarious practices, or that the owl, while retaining its

own natural form, has somehow been coerced into

service and is itself abroad on witch’s business. (We

need to introduce a caveat at this point. Practitioners

of traditional medicine across Africa vary widely in

name, role and methods. These range from providers

of simple herbal and mineral-based remedies, to

diviners, oracles and agents of the black arts. We have

tried to draw a distinction between traditional heal-

ers, who are benign in intention, and those sorcerers

who work with spells and medicines that have harm-

ful, even life-threatening goals. We have reserved the

words witch and witchcraft for these individuals and

their practices. However it is likely that some tradi-

tional healers operate, as it were, on both sides of the

moral fence.)

Although these various notions appear bizarre

and can easily be scorned as nonsense by anyone

who has enjoyed a science-based education, we ar-

gue that they should not be dismissed lightly. In fact

it is precisely the kind of brisk rejection that the beliefs

suffer in educated circles that is part of the issue this

article seeks to address. What is of significance is the

fact that these ideas are widespread, still have great

potency and are deeply rooted in parts of African

society. They have a major impact on shaping African

attitudes towards such birds as owls—prevailing atti-

tudes that run counter to the environmentally sensitive

spirit that is the very basis of conservation effort.
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The African region, as defined by the African Bird

Club, is home to 47 of the world’s 204 owls, or c23%,

but it holds almost 37% (nine of 26) of the most

vulnerable owl species. By itself this fact should

render traditional African attitudes towards owls of

significance to a wider ornithological audience. How-
ever, the other crucial issue is that owls are widely

killed and collected in Africa, especially in parts of

West Africa, to supply magico-medicinal practices

often connected with witchcraft and traditional heal-

ing. There are few quantitative data on this harvest

but it probably involves thousands, possibly tens of

thousands, of owls annually.

Earlier studies of owl-witch beliefs

Just as there is little systematic information on owl

harvests, except for several papers by one of us (HM),

there is little more than anecdotal information on the

prevalence of owl-witch beliefs. Yet several impor-

tant works on African belief systems and on African

perception of animals confirm a general picture.

In Witchcraft, Oracles and Magic among the

Azande
,
Evans-Pritchard

H wrote that many nocturnal

animals are associated with witchcraft. But the owl is

considered especially unlucky if they hoot around a

homestead. When a man hears the cry of the owl

known asgbuku then he knows a witch is abroad and

he blows his magic whistle and seats himself by the

medicines that grow at the centre of his homestead.

The notion that the evil omen of an owl hoot

could be counteracted by possession of a particular

whistle (made in this case from the windpipe of a

particular bird) is repeated in Nassan’s Fetishism in

West Africa 10
. Nassan also wrote that practitioners of

magic gather together at a forest location using the

call of an owl as their signal. Ordinary villagers, by

contrast, live in fear of the owl’s cry, which they take

to be Kulu (the spirit of the departed) and interpret as

a warning that someone is soon to die.

In Bird-Lore of the Eastern Cape Province the

Reverend Godfrey5 wrote that eagle owls Bubo sp are

killed and used for sorcery purposes, and that owls in

general are ‘believed to be in league with the killing

witch-doctors’. He also recorded that should an owl

settle on a hut, people believed this to foretell the

death of the occupants. The standard response was to

chase the bird away by throwing a burning brand at

it. Should an owl be caught it was doused in paraffin,

then simultaneously ignited and set free, the bird

briefly flying off in a lethal blaze of fire. The people

justified this crude persecution on the basis that the

bird had been sent by ill-disposed witch doctors.

In Giguyu Natural History Muigai & Bennun

wrote that members of the Kenyan tribe viewed the

presence of a hooting owl on or close to a hut as a

sign of impending death for its owners. In order to

prevent it perching there again the roof was scattered

with broken pieces of calabash or smeared with

blood or red ochre. Similarly owls were believed to

weep white milk-like tears, indicating a general

association with the supernatural or death9
.

Studies of attitudes towards owls in

Malawi and East/southern Africa

The only recent quantitative assessment of African

attitudes towards owls was made by HM in Malawi in

1996-97. Although the results were published in two

papers, ‘General public owl knowledge in Malawi’ in

The Society of Malawi Journal1

,
and ‘Comparative

study on general public owl knowledge in Malawi

and in eastern and southern Africa’, in Nyala8
,
the

limited availability of these publications make it worth

repeating some of the principal findings.

In Malawi 151 persons were interviewed in 1996,

and in East/southern Africa 38 persons during 1997.

The second survey covered the following countries:

Angola (one respondent), Botswana (one), Kenya

(six), Mozambique (five), Namibia (two), South Af-

rica (seven), Tanzania (two), Uganda (one), Zambia

(10) and Zimbabwe (three).

In Malawi 37% of the interviewed people were

female, 11-72 years of age, and 63% were male (10-

82 years). For the East/southern African material the

respective percentages were 42 and 58, While the age

range of females was 21-59 and that for males 27-56

years.

Around 46% of the Malawian and 47% of the East/

southern African respondents treated all owl species

as a single undifferentiated entity. In both surveys

males knew more species than females, but only 11%

in Malawi and 21% in East/southern Africa recognised

more than three different owl species of 12 possible

species in Malawi and c20 in East/southern Africa.

However, in both surveys, a majority of respondents

knew that owls mainly eat small mammals, although

snakes were also prominently mentioned in the ma-

terial (69% in Malawi and 37% elsewhere).

Both in Malawi and elsewhere in East/southern

Africa people correctly listed forests as the most

important habitat for owls. In Malawi 17% listed

cemeteries as an owl habitat, since heavy deforesta-

tion has meant that in the majority of Malawian

villages cemeteries are the only wooded areas left.

In Malawi 98%, and elsewhere 92%, had heard

owls calling at least a few times, often during the

hours of darkness and close to houses. Cemeteries

were again especially mentioned by 9% of Malawian

respondents as locations from which owls call, al-
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though this association was not noted in East

southern Africa. It is interesting to observe that this

connection between owls and cemeteries echoes a

situation in India, where the forest eagle owl, an

element of many Hindu legends, is said to call from

cemeteries, which are the only well forested areas in

many places6
.

Almost all the interviewed persons knew of tradi-

tional beliefs, stories or myths concerning owls. The

most commonly cited were along the lines of: Should

an owl settle on a roof of a house, it is regarded as a

messenger of death’; ‘When people hear owls singing

they believe that somebody will pass away during

that night’; ‘They are not real birds, but are created by

witches or wizards for bewitching people'; If an ow l

crosses the road while you are travelling you are sure

to encounter misfortune’.

As a conclusion the respondents were asked to

classify owls according to their knowledge and be-

liefs. In Malawi, almost all considered owls as a bad

omen. The division on gender lines was 89% of

females and 81% of males. In East/southern Africa a

significant majority associated owls with bad omens,

with 75% of females and 59% of males. Both sets of

data strongly indicate that these ideas are m<>re w idely

found among women than men. Yet it is important to

observe that 39% in Malawi and 32% in East s(mthem
Africa found owls beneficial. Once again those who
viewed owls in a positive light were more often men
rather than women.

In Malawi, on average every fourth and in East

southern Africa every fifth person interviewed knew
somebody who had killed or sacrificed an owl or

owls. The reasons for 51 killings are listed in percent-

age terms below67 :

Superstitious beliefs to avoid bad omen 27.5

To make (magic) medicine 7.7

Because the owl makes too much noise 11.7

Just for fun during hunting 19.6

To be eaten as a relish 15.7

Because the owl was nesting too near the house 5.8

Because the owl was associated with witchcraft 2.0

Because the owl killed a hen 2.0

Because the owl attacked first 2.0

Because the owl entered a hospital 2.0

The owl was killed by a car 2.0

Did not know why he/she killed the owl 2.0

Owls in the magico-medicinal trade in

West Africa

In West Africa a wide range of birds is sold on skin-

and-bone stalls as part of a general system of traditional

medicine. These fetish markets are particularly

conspicuous in four countries—Ghana. Togo. Benin

and Nigeria—and collectively they create a strong

demand among the region's hunters and trappers.

However, the final purpose for their market prod-

ucts is to be incorporated as activ e ingredients in the

potions and ointments devised by traditional medi-

cine men. These important members of many African

communities are part herbalist, part sorcerer, part

psychiatrist and part priest. Because both spiritual

and physical ill health in Africa are fundamentally

associated with the presumed or actual aggressive

action of other sorcerers, and because owls are so

closely identified with witchcraft itself, these birds

feature in many medicinal' preparations. For these

reasons owls are disproportionately represented as

items of trade on skin-and-bone stalls.

In those markets examined by MC in Benin such

as Cotonou's Dantokpa. one of the largest commer-

cial centres in all West Africa, owls sometimes

comprised 50% of all stall items exhibited for sale.

Even in countries such as Camermn. where there is

no developed market for dead birds or their parts, the

few skins that are being traded by the ubiquitous

herbalists, are almost all owls2
.

Specific uses of owls by traditional

healers and sorcerers

Although West Africa is the region where the trade in

owls is most highly dev eloped, the use of owls and

their parts as medicinal ingredients by traditional

healers and witch-doctors is almost certainly a conti-

nent-wide phenomenon. Both authors have

interviewed traditional healers as well as dealers in

owl skins. Some of their specific practices and beliefs

are reproduced to indicate the significance and role

of owls in their work.

In Cameroon the heart was identified as espe-

cially prized for its magico-medicinal power, although

two traditional healers in that country confirmed that

all parts of the bird were effective medicine.

One explained that patients came to them be-

cause of a curse by another sorcerer whose intention

was to make them ill. The aggressor takes owl parts

and prepares a spell. In order to counter-act this type

of practice and working on the same principle as an

inoculation, the traditional healer also takes owl parts,

or a whole bird, and cooks it. The charred powder is

then added to other herbal ingredients and given to

the patient to eat. Any witchcraft in his body will be

driven out.

Another healer reported that owl parts were used,

in conjunction with other herbal ingredients, to con-

struct a form of talisman worn on the person in an
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amulet or similar container. This served both as a

protection against witchcraft but could also be effec-

tive against general bad luck. Should an owl fly into

the house of an individual wearing such a charm then

the bird would instantly fall dead on contact with the

medicine’ contained therein.

Five contemporary’ medicine men were inter-

viewed in Malawi in 1997 and all had slightly different

ways of using owls, but admitted that owl-based

medicines are mainly used for bewitching and killing

people, rather than for healing diseases.

Most often the owl head or heart is pounded up

and placed in the garden with a seedling or seed of a

fruit tree planted among the ground bird tissue. When
this fruit tree grows, its roots will be used for bewitch-

ing. The roots are mixed with other roots and herbs,

which are often very poisonous. The medicine man
sings (in Nyanja-language) to the mixed root and herb

cocktail kazizi-kula, kazizi-kula-kula' (‘grow owl,

grow-grow ) and the owl will be born again. Finally

the owl becomes a cat or bat-like creature, which flies

to the person or the home of the individual to whom
it has been sent. Then the owl hoots and, after a few

days, the person or the family member starts to suffer

from an unknown illness. Days or weeks later the

person dies. It is a touch perverse that some medicine

men suggest owls should not be used for killing, since

the victim suffers greatly during the four weeks or

more of illness. By using a lion, leopard, snake or

crocodile instead, the spell would cause instant death!

In contrast to practices found in Malawi, owls are

also used for healing purposes in South Africa, where

an estimated 70% of the black population make use of

the services of one or another form of traditional

healer. Derwent & Mander3 describe one such healer,

Mrs Zodwa Khumalo from Durban, who suggested

that, when alive, owls may harbour bad news and evil

spirits. But once dead, they can be used to help

people with little energy that sleep during the day.

She said, that she tells the people ‘You must wake up

in the day. You are a person, not an owl. And then

they must take some medicine made with the owl’.

Witch-owl beliefs and education

We need to post three more caveats before going on

to discuss these final aspects of owls in magico-

medicinal practices. Firstly, the whole field of African

traditional medicine and, most especially, the use and

belief in the effectiveness of witchcraft, are deeply

sensitive issues, particularly for those who are edu-

cated. Secondly, witch-owl associations are difficult

to assess quantitatively, or even to discuss in anything

but an anecdotal context, as they relate to people’s

subjective perceptions and complex belief systems.

Thirdly, as a subject for study we need to recognise

that it is a rapidly moving target and liable to

modification as a consequence of education, changes

in lifestyle, migration from the village to the city,

access to external or foreign influences such as

television, radio etc.

For these reasons it would be indiscreet to discuss

the issue in anything but the most anonymous con-

text. However we would stress that while it is

comforting to presume a science-based education

would lead to a breakdown of any traditional system

of ideas and, in particular, soften attitudes towards

birds such as owls, this need not necessarily be the

case. In fact the anecdotal evidence acquired by both

authors suggests that, however contradictory the two

ideologies may appear, witch-owl beliefs can co-

exist with a strong and apparently sophisticated grasp

of ecology, conservation and the physical sciences in

general. We have encountered African workers on

projects managed by internationally recognised con-

servation organisations that openly discussed and

recognised the relationship between owls and witch-

craft, and even specified the difference in vocalisations

between an owl per se and an owl that was really a

sorcerer in disguise.

Another anecdote of a compelling kind involved

a university lecturer educated for many years in Eu-

rope. Despite his highly developed understanding of

Western philosophy, history and European culture in

general, the individual openly confessed that he

viewed the owl repeatedly visiting the vicinity of his

home on successive evening as, in fact, not a bird, but

a female witch from the village who was well known
to him. Her intentions towards him were presumed to

be evil and the lecturer claimed to know of sorcerers

who could help him. One of their counter powers was

a capacity to take a single feather from an unwelcome

owl and then through magical processes to conjure

up the entire owl in their presence.

Owl-witch associations and conservation

The key purpose of this article is to highlight the

profound historical association in Africa between

owls and evil. While that link is found almost world-

wide it is still especially strong in Africa, where almost

40% of the world’s most threatened owls are to be

found. We believe it has been overlooked by conser-

vationists and deserves closer scrutiny.

While it is not our intention to propose the nature

of any remedial measures for these widespread atti-

tudes towards owls, we would argue that any initiative

specifically structured to protect threatened owl spe-

cies should involve an investigation of local beliefs

and uses of owls. Moreover a counteracting educa7
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Figure 1. The juxtaposition of this moribund Barn Owl Tyto

alba with a 5,000 franc note is a graphic reminder

of why so many owls are traded in the markets of

West Africa: their skins are valuable as a magico-

medicinal commodity (Mark Cocker)

Figure 2. A live White-faced Scops Owl Otus leucotis for

sale in Abomey market, Benin (Mark Cocker)

Figure 3. Skins stalls are widely found in commercial

markets throughout parts of West Africa and owls,

usually Barn Tyto alba, White-faced Scops Otus

leucotis and Pearl-spotted Glaucidium perlatum,

often form as much as 50 percent of all sale items

(Mark Cocker)

Figure 4. Owing to its size Spotted Eagle Owl Bubo
africanus is one of the most feared species in

Africa south of the Sahara (Heimo Mikkola)

Figure 5. Barn Owl Tyto alba is inextricably linked with

notions of sorcery because of its habit of hunting

in close proximity to human habitation (Heimo

Mikkola)

Figure 6. A selection of magico-medicinal plants, roots and

seeds from Malawi that are used in conjunction

with owl ingredients. Most of these plant parts are

highly poisonous (Heimo Mikkola)
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tional programme should be an integral part of any

conservation work.

As any birdwatcher knows, owls are not just a

natural and beneficial element of any healthy ecosys-

tem. they are also charismatic and beautiful animals,

whose presence should only enrich our lives. It is a

tragedy to burden them with the taint of our own
human failings. T
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Letters

Use of laser pointers in the field—some short remarks

In Bull. ABC1-. 154, G M Flieg pre-

sented a very interesting idea: tour

leaders and guides could use pen-sized

laser pointers to pinpoint skulking

birds in the field, making it easy for

members of a group to locate and view

them. I think it is important to stress

that direct exposure to a laser beam can

cause serious damage to the eyes—not

only in humans, but also in birds and

other animals. The author mentioned

that most species ignored the red dot

generated by the laser beam when
testing it within forest. However, it

must be borne in mind that overuse of

such devices—very possible in areas

that are heavily birded—may negatively

affect some species over time. A well-

known example of such an impact on

birds is the use of playback luring in

certain areas. In consequence, several

reserves have banned this practice for

conservation reasons, eg at Khao Nor

Chuchi in Thailand, the last known site

for the critically endangered Gurney’s

Pitta Pitta gurneyi. Bearing this in

mind, the handling of laser pointers

with a sense of responsibility should

certainly make birding in a group more

successful.

Axel Braunlicb, Briisserler StraJSe 46,

13353 Berlin, Germany.

I am very concerned by the letter of G
Michael Flieg recommending the use of

laser pointers for bird guides to point

out difficult birds in the field. I consider

this a very worrying development and I

am amazed by Mr Flieg’s disregard for

bird safety.

These lasers are, according to news

reports, sufficiently powerful to cause

temporary blindness when shone into

the eyes of bus drivers and the like.

How much more damaging could they

be to a dark-adapted forest bird

—

especially if it holds a territory close to

a tourist route and thus may receive a

shot in the eyes on a regular basis? The

intention may not be to shine the laser

pen actually into the eye of the bird

but, given its movements and that of

the guide’s hand, the large and

sensitive eyes of many forest floor

species, and the fact that some birds

apparently respond to the light, the

chances are that some birds will

regularly receive a hit in one or both

eyes. Eye damage, whether permanent

or temporary, could put birds at risk by

reducing their predator avoidance

capability, foraging efficiency and

much more. I would urge you and all

other relevant bodies to stamp on this

practice, at least until there is some

evidence that it is not harmful to birds,

which I consider to be unlikely. The

precautionary principle is called for.

Dr Colin Ryall, 27 Fellows Road.

Farnborough.

Hampshire GUM 6NU, UK.

I read with interest and a little concern,

the letter from Michael Flieg in the most

recent Bull. ABC. The use of laser

pointers to indicate the presence of

birds in dense forest appears to be

growing in popularity and could

potentially be dangerous. It is known
that laser pointers can cause problems

with the human eye. Guidance notes to

lecturers have included warnings not to

point the laser beam at the audience;

they have apparently been banned ,

from football matches in the Nether-

lands where players have been

blinded' by laser beams: and there is a

report of a coach crash being caused by

a laser beam shone into the driver’s

eyes.

Laser beams do vary in strength and

the possibility of hitting a bird's eye is

probably very remote, but birds may
have a much thinner retina than

humans and thus may be more

susceptible. The precautionary ap-

proach appears to lx? sensible.

Roderick Merton (in lilt) has informed

me that the total energy emitted by a

laser is very small (a few milliwatts

presents quite a strong laser beam ). but

the problem is that the entire power is

concentrated on a spot only a few*

millimetres across. When the laser

beam enters the eye, it is focused by

the eye's lens to a spot on the retina,

which is essentially diffraction-limited,

ie broadly the size of the wavelength of

the laser light. This means the spot is

less than a micrometer (one thousandth

of a millimetre) across. As a result, the

power that goes into this tiny spot on

the retina is easily sufficient to do

severe damage to the eye even within a

short period of time. For this reason, a

laser should never be pointed at the

eye of a bird (or indeed a human).

It would probably be preferable to

encourage guides to use mirrors and

reflected sunlight to indicate particular

trees or the locality of birds in forest

situations. This has the downside that it

is very weather dependent, but at least

we can be certain it is safe.

Bob Scott, 8 Woodlands, St Neots,

Cambridgeshire PE19 1UE, UK.
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The birds of Bijol Island, Tanji River (Karinti)

Bird Reserve, The Gambia
Linda K. BametC, Craig Emms" and Amadou Camarab

Les lies Bijol, situees a environ 1,5 km de la cote de la Gambie, sont les seules lies proches des 80 km
de littoral de ce pays. A ce jour, les donnees sur l'avifaune etaient limitees aux comptages annuels

effectues, en dehors de la periode de reproduction, dans le cadre du denombrement d'oiseaux d'eau

en Afrique. De septembre 1999 a octobre 2000, les lies ont ete visitees mensuellement afin d'y compter

les oiseaux, y compris les especes nicheuses pendant la periode de reproduction. Les resultats

indiquent que les lies Bijol constituent un refuge et un lieu de gagnage importants, aussi bien sur le plan

local que national, pour les migrateurs palearctiques et les especes locales. Elies sont egalement le seul

site connu en Gambie ou nichent Sternes caspiennes Sterna caspia, Sternes royales Sterna maxima et

Mouettes a tete grise Lams cirrocephalus. De plus, un couple nicheur de Goelands dominicains

decouvert durant l'etude constitue le premier cas de nidification en Gambie.

Introduction

The Bijol Islands are located cl. 5 km off the

Gambian coast and are the only offshore islands

along the entire 80 km of coastline
4
(Fig 1). There are

two islands, one large and one small, which are joined

at low tide by a sand spit. The larger of the two islands

is centred on 13°23’N l6°48’W. Both islands are low

lying with a maximum elevation of c2 m, although

this varies with the season. They are formed from

accumulated sand deposits lying on top of a partially

exposed laterite reef mass. The larger island is c2.07

ha in extent and the smaller is approximately 0.17 ha

in extent at high tide. Around 36.57 ha of reef and

sand spits are exposed at low tide. The surrounding

waters are relatively shallow and lie on the continen-

tal shelf.

The small island was once used as an unmanned

lighthouse station and the remains of the now aban-

doned building are still present. This island is devoid

of any vegetation. The large island is mainly covered

with a variety of low-growing saline-tolerant plants,

such as Seaside Purslane Sesuvium portulacastrum,

Beach Morning Glory Ipomoeapes-caprae, Cenchrus

biflorus and Cyperus maritimus. There are a few

LcN-...

Map of the Bijol Islands
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Casuarina Casuarina equisetifolia and Baobab Adan-

sonia digitata trees present, but none of these reach

higher than 3 m. Scaevola plumeri also occasionally

occurs as small shrubs in the interior of the island.

The islands are one element in a dynamic coast-

line ecosystem, parts of which are suffering dramatic

erosion owing, at least in part, to human factors such

as illegal sand-mining2
. In other areas of the coast

there is a corresponding deposition of sand and the

Bijol Islands appears to be a product of this accretion.

According to Camara' the islands were much larger

than their present size in the 1940s, with a thicker

vegetation cover including large trees. However, by

1961 a violent storm had washed most of the vegeta-

tion and the underlying sand away. At the present

time the islands appear once again to be increasing

in size and even during the short period of this study

the islands were seen to expand by 1-2 m (pers obs).

The islands form a part of the Tanji River (Karinti

)

Bird Reserve, a 612 ha protected area that was gazetted

in 1993 5 and is managed by the Department of Parks

and Wildlife Management (DPWM).

Methodology
The Bijol Islands were visited at approximately

monthly intervals from September 1999 to October

2000. All visits were timed to coincide with low tide

so that access on foot would be possible to the

smaller of the two islands along the adjoining sand

bar. Visits were purposely kept as short as possible

to minimise disturbance to the birds.

Recording in the non-breeding season

During the non-breeding season (October to March)

all birds on the islands, flying above, or close offshore

(up to 100 m from the shoreline) were identified to

species level and counted. The number of pelicans

that were present on the islands or close offshore was

counted throughout the year.

Recording in the breeding season

During the breeding season (March to September

October) counts were made of the number of occu-

pied nests on the islands (‘occupied’ in this case

means those nests that contained eggs and/or chicks).

The number of tern nests on the smaller island was

estimated. This was done by measuring the extent of

the nesting area, counting the number of nests in ten

random 1 m2 quadrats and calculating the mean
number of nests per quadrat. The mean was then

multiplied by the number of square metres in the

nesting area to give an estimated number of nests

within the colony3
.

Recording on the main island

The main island was divided into 3 m-wide consecu-

tive belt transects. As the vegetation is fairly open and

low to the ground this width of transect permitted all

of the nests within each transect to be accurately

counted by walking slowly along the transect. From

July to October the vegetation had grown tall enough

to lower the accuracy of the counts, so the belt

transects were narrowed to 2 m. No attempt was

made during this period to count juvenile birds away

from nest sites. Obviously many of the same nests

were present during two or more consecutive counts.

Therefore the number of nests shown in Table 3 only

indicates the number of nests that were occupied at

the time of each visit, not the absolute number of

nests throughout the season.

Discussion

The Bijol Islands are the only offshore islands along

the Gambian coastline. Previous bird recording has

been limited to the annual visits under the African

Waterbird Census programme in 1997', 1998
6

, 1999

and 2000, which were carried out during the non-

breeding months and failed to realise the importance

of the islands for breeding species. The current study

has added substantially to baseline information on

the species and numbers of birds using the Bijol

Islands throughout the year.

Bijol Islands provide the only known breeding

site in The Gambia for Caspian Tern Sterna caspia,

Royal Tern S. maxima and Grey-headed Gull Lams
cirrocephalus at the present time. The Royal Terns

especially are present in substantial numbers, with

over 7,360 breeding pairs. A single pair of nesting

Kelp Gull Lams dominicanus found on Bijol during

the study constitutes the first breeding record of this

species for The Gambia 1 ". The islands are also im-

portant for over-wintering birds, including Audouin s

Gull Lams audouinii (which was considered until

recently as a globally threatened species'), and sev-

eral species of Palearctic wader, which use the area as

a disturbance-free refuge and feeding ground. Some

of these also remain on Bijol over the summer months

as non-breeders. Palearctic migrant passerines such

as Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flora. Chiffchaff

Phylloscopus collybita and Spotted Flycatcher

Muscicapa striata were also recorded on Bijol during

the survey, but the islands do not appear to be a major

staging post for these species as they were only

encountered in small numbers. A maximum of four

Ospreys Pandian haliaetus was recorded on the

islands, in October 1999. However, a previous study

of Ospreys wintering in The Gambia and Senegal

recorded 13 individuals on the islands in 1978 13
.
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Results

Table 1 Numbers of birds present during the non-breeding season

(Scientific names for all species recorded at Bijol are listed in Table 4).

Great White Pelican

29/10/99

0

2/11/99

3

27/12/99

2

27/1/2000

35

14/3/2000

66

Pink-backed Pelican 2 3 0 0 3

Great Cormorant 0 0 0 1 1

Western Reef Heron 10 5 1 5 1

Grey Heron 5 4 3 3 4

Osprey 4 3 1 3 1

Senegal Thick-knee 0 0 0 2 0

Wattled Plover 0 2 0 0 0

Grey Plover 0 3 2 4 1

Ringed Plover 33 19 30 2 3

Eurasian Curlew 0 0 1 0 0

Whimbrel 0 6 18 5 2

Bar-tailed Godwit 3 7 6 5 6

Common Sandpiper 0 0 0 0 1

Ruddy Turnstone 20 42 85 277 20

Sanderling 300 31 300 0 72

Pomarine Skua 0 0 1 0 0

Arctic Skua 0 0 1 0 0

Audouin’s Gull 0 0 8 49 2

Grey-headed Gull 350 250 55 290 700

Slender-billed Gull 0 0 0 9 2

Lesser Black-backed Gull 121 240 300 1,360 2,070

Caspian Tern 140 1,530 6 940 1,550

Royal Tem 400 320 0 0 0

Common Tem 0 0 0 4 300

Black Tem 10 3 70 0 0

Little Tem 100 1 5 40 700

Pied Kingfisher 0 0 2 0 0

Crested Lark 0 0 2 1 0

Yellow Wagtail 0 0 5 4 1

Ch iffchaff 0 0 1 0 0

Pied Crow 0 0 2 0 0

Total 1,498 2,472 907 3,039 5,506

Table 2 Numbers of pelicans present during the breeding season in 2000

1/5 29/5 26/6 24/7 28/8 5/10

Great White Pelican 360 106 578 715 421 300

Pink-backed Pelican 0 75 4 36 29 0

Table 3 Estimated number of nests present during the breeding season, 2000

13/9/99 30/3 1/5 29/5 26/6 24/7 28/8 5/10

Western Reef Heron 3 0 0 0 4 9 6 2

Senegal Thick-knee 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Spur-winged Plover 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Grey-headed Gull 3 238 63 165 117 41 18 3

Kelp Gull 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Caspian Tern 0 124 26 0 0 0 0 0

Royal Tern 0 0 6,784 7,360 1,000 100 0 0

Total 6 362 6,873 7,526 1,122 151 24 5
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Table 4 Bird species identified on Bijol Islands from September 1999 to September 2000

non-br = non-breeder, br = breeder, res = resident

Common name Scientific name

Northern Gannet Sula bassana

Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

Long-tailed Cormorant P. africanus

Great White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus

Pink-backed Pelican P. rufescens

Western Reef Heron Egretta gularis

Purple Heron Ardea purpurea

Grey Heron A. cinerea

White-faced Whistling Duck Dendrocygna viduata

Osprey Pandion haliaetus

Senegal Thick-knee Burhinus senegalensis

Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula

White-fronted Plover C. marginatus

Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola

Wattled Plover Vanellus senegallus

Spur-winged Plover V. spinosus

Sanderling Calidris alba

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica

Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus

Eurasian Curlew N. arquata

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos

Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres

Pomarine Skua Stercorarius pomarinus

Arctic Skua S. parasiticus

Grey-headed Gull Larus cirrocephalus

Slender-billed Gull L. genei

Audouin’s Gull L. audouinii

Kelp Gull L. dominicanus

Lesser Black-backed Gull L fuscus

Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia

Royal Tern S. maxima

Common Tern S. hirundo

Little Tern S. albifrons

Black Tern Chlidonias niger

Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis

Crested Lark Galerida cristata

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flaya

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata

Pied Crow Corvus albus

Village Weaver Ploceus cucullatus

Status on Gambian coast (from Barlow et at

Seasonally common non-br

Seasonally common non-br

Common to abundant non-br

Frequent non-br

Common—abundant res br

Common—very abundant non-br

Frequent—common non-br

Common non-br

Locally abundant res br

Seasonally common non-br

Common br

Seasonally common—abundant non-br

Local and res br

Seasonally common—abundant non-br

Common—locally abundant res br

Common—abundant res br

Common—abundant non-breeder

Common non-br

Common—locally abundant non-br

Common non-br

Common—locally abundant non-br

Common—very abundant non-br

Seasonally locally common non-br

Seasonally locally common non-br

Abundant to very abundant non-br

Seasonally common—locally abundant. Possible br

Seasonally locally frequent

Uncommon non-br

Seasonally common—locally very abundant non-br

Frequent non-br

Abundant—locally very abundant. Has attempted to breed

Abundant—locally very abundant. Has attempted to breed

Seasonally frequent—abundant non-br

Seasonally frequent—locally common. Possible br

Seasonally abundant—very abundant non-br

Common—locally abundant br

Frequent—locally common res br

Seasonally common—abundant non-br

Seasonally frequent non-br

Seasonally uncommon—frequent non-br

Common—very abundant res br

Abundant—very abundant res br

The current study serves to underline the fact that

the Bijol Islands are a very important site both at a

local and national levels. The islands form part of the

Tanji River (Karinti) Bird Reserve, a site already well

known for its extensive bird fauna14
. Tanji is a gazetted

protected area located at the western edge of the

African continent, placing it as one of the first land-

marks within the West African flyway for Palearctic

migrants 1
'. Bijol Islands are also an important site for

nesting Green Turtles Chelonia mydas2
'4 and the

surrounding waters are used byMonk SealsMonachus
monachus11

,
Atlantic Hump-backed Dolphins Sousa

teuszii
12 (which are endemic to W'est African coastal

waters 10
), Bottlenose Dolphins Tursiops truncatus12

and Minke Whales Balaenoptera acutorostrata (pers

obs).

Since the Bijol Islands are a protected area, it is

illegal for anyone, apart from staff members of the

DPWM, to land on them. This said, there is a small

number of people who visit the islands illegally.

These include local fishermen and non-Gambian fish-

ermen (who are passing along the coastline between

their home ports and fishing areas). They visit the

islands and occasionally stop over on the islands in
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rough weather. It is also suspected that some of these

fishermen illegally hunt marine turtles around and on

the islands and collect their eggs, and the eggs of

seabirds, for personal consumption or sale. In addi-

tion non-Gambian residents visit the islands for

barbecues and picnics, often leaving their litter

behind. This is despite the fact that a large signpost

on the island informs visitors that unauthorised

landing on the islands is forbidden. The staff of Tanji

River (Karinti) Bird Reserve have no boat and often

have to watch helplessly from the shore while illegal

landings take place.

To counter these problems the short-term plan is

to sensitise local fishermen using leaflets written in

several local languages. The leaflets will impress

upon them the importance of the site as a refuge for

wildlife and as a spawning ground for fish. In the

longer term, funds are being sought for a boat, out-

board motor, safety equipment, fuel and maintenance

costs, so that DPWM staff from Tanji can regularly

patrol the islands (without landing and causing un-

due disturbance), and intervene if boats are seen

heading towards a landing. Currently the Department

has secured funds from Wetlands International and

the British High Commission, The Gambia, for the

programme. The scheme will become self-financing

in the longer term by DPWM providing organised

trips around the islands for interested locals and

visitors to The Gambia.

Protection for those birds that use Bijol Islands is

aided by The Wildlife Conservation Act of 1977
s

. In

The Gambia this law makes it illegal for anyone to

hunt or kill any wild bird or marine turtle, to take their

eggs, or even to have in their possession any meat or

trophy (such as a turtle shell) from these animals. The

present fine stands at D5000 (UKi-250), which is

above the average earnings for a manual worker per

year in The Gambia, and/or a one-year term in prison.
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New species and breeding records

for The Gambia
Linda K. Barnett and Craig Emms

A l’occasion de recherches sur le terrain, effectuees en 1999-2000 pour collecter ties donnees sur la

faune en Gambie, les auteurs ont identifie deux especes nou\ elles pour le pays, le S<>uimanga a v entre

olive Cinnyris chloropygia et la Prinia aquatique Priniafluviatilis. La nidific ati< >n de cette demidre en

Gambie, ainsi que de l’Epervier shikra Accipiter badius et du Faucon de Cuvier Falco cuvieri
, a ete

confirmee pour la premiere fois.

W’e have been based at the Research and Devel-

opment Unit of the Department of Parks and

Wildlife Management (DPWM) in The Gambia since

March 1999- Part of our duties involves gathering

baseline data on a range of taxa (including birds)

throughout the country, especially within existing

protected areas, including the 105 ha Abuko Nature

Reserve and 4,940 ha Niumi National Park2
. Our

duties also entail the rehabilitation of orphaned, in-

jured and confiscated animals and birds into the wild.

The following is a summary of new bird species and

breeding records for The Gambia made during our

field work.

In West Africa, Olive-bellied Sunbird Cinnyris

chloropygia occurs from Senegal 1 and Sierra Leone to

the Central African Republic, Gabon and Congo".

Rumsey & RodwelP list the species for Senegal but

not The Gambia, while Barlow et aP state that,

although unrecorded in The Gambia, it is found both

to the north and south in Senegal, and could there-

fore be expected to occur in forest thickets in

Western Division. We observed an adult male Olive-

bellied Sunbird in Abuko Nature Reserve, Western

Division (03°2TN 16°39’W), on 12 December 1999. It

was unmistakable, exhibiting all the key plumage

characteristics of a male, including the bright metallic

green upperparts, hood, chin and upper breast, dark

brown flight feathers, yellow pectoral tufts, scarlet

breast-band and olive belly15 . Abuko contains a small

patch ofremnant gallery forest surrounded by Guinea

savanna. The bird was observed within the transition

zone between the two habitats. This appears to be

the first record of Olive-bellied Sunbird in The

Gambia.

River Prinia Prinia fluviatilis was first described

from the Senegal River valley in 1974 and closely

resembles Tawny-flanked Prinia Prinia subflava 1

. It

has been recorded in Niger, Chad and Cameroon,

with nests found in Senegal and Guinea-Bissau 1

.

Rumsey & Rodwell4 do not list the species for The

Gambia, but Barlow et al
1

state that it is probably

present in the country. On 19 November 1999. we
found an adult River Prinia incubating three warm,

blue eggs in a nest on Jinack Island, on the north

bank of the River Gambia, within Niumi National

Park ( 13"24’N 16"39 W). The nest was located among
dead plant stems and the living stems of an Ipomoea

sp, 0.5 m above the surface of a flooded rice field.

This habitat is consistent with known nesting sites of

River Prinia
1

, as is the colour of the eggs. Upon
further searching we located another nest, only 5 m
from the first, near the edge of the flooded area. The

second nest was under construction and an adult

River Prinia was observed carrying nest material to it.

Both adults had much whiter underparts and greyer

upperparts than Tawny-flanked Prinia
1

. During a sub-

sequent visit, on 1 1 December 1999. feather scale was

discovered in the first nest, indicating that it had been

successful. The second nest appeared to have failed

without having been used. The failure was possibly

caused by heavy rain, which had knocked the nest

and the vegetation supporting it into the water. The

habitat surrounding the large flooded rice field con-

sisted of coastal scrub, predominantly Tamarisk

Tamarix senegalensis. This appears to be the first

record of River Prinia in The Gambia and the first

breeding record in the country7

.

In West Africa, Shikra Accipiter badius is wide-

spread and abundant5
. In The Gambia it is considered

a frequent to common year-round resident 1

. Breed-

ing has previously been suspected in the Western

Division, in late October 1995, and sightings of

immatures have been most frequent in the late rainy

season (October/November) 1

. We observed a pair

throughout their breeding cycle in Abuko Nature

Reserve, in April-June 1999- The nest was a thin

platform of twigs, within a horizontal fork of a West

African Laburnum Cassia siebeiiana, at a height of 13

m. The pair was first observed during copulation and

early nest-building on 6 April. By 3 May the nest was

complete and the adult female was observed on the

nest several times in May and early June. On 15 June
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three chicks were present in the nest, being fed by an

adult. Finally, on 29 June, one in juvenile plumage

was perched by the nest calling to an adult, which

responded from a tree c50 m distant. No other young

were seen or heard on this occasion. Our observation

constitutes the first confirmed breeding of Shikra in

The Gambia.

In West Africa, African Hobby Falco cuvieri oc-

curs within the savanna zone of Senegal and The

Gambia east to the Central African Republic and

south to Congo". In The Gambia it is frequent, with

year-round records from all administrative divisions
1

.

Breeding has not been recorded in the country though

it has been suspected 1

. A young juvenile African

Hobby was discovered being kept as a pet near the

Methodist Mission in Brikama, Western Division

(13°l6’N 16°39’W), during May 2000. As the keeping

of wild animals as pets (including birds), contravenes

the Wildlife Conservation Act (1977)
3

it was subse-

quently confiscated and brought to the DPWM
headquarters for rehabilitation into the wild. Accord-

ing to the erstwhile owners, it was taken, as a chick,

from a nest on the outskirts of Brikama. This appears

to be the first confirmed breeding in The Gambia.

Record cards for the above nests have been de

posited with the Nest Record Scheme of the British

Trust for Ornithology in the UK.

V The World

Birding Conference

30 March - 1 April 2001
The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire, UK

speakers and talks include

Ian Wallace on birding pioneers; Nigel Collar on

conservation challenges; plus birding expeditions,

exploration, Important Bird Areas, in-the-field technology,

museums and bird conservation, conservation monitoring

Club stands, displays, shops incl. books and CDs and more

Furtherinformation contact

WBC2, c/o BTO, The Nunnery, Thetford IP24 2PU, UK

www.bou.org.uk
The World Birding Conference is jointly hosted by the African Bird Club,

British Ornithologists' Union, British Trust for Ornithology,

Neotropical Bird Club and Ornithological Society for the Middle East

BOU RrilWiTrusI SnrOmitiiukiuy
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Recoveries of birds ringed in Senegal and

The Gambia during recent years

S.J.R. Rumsey

During the period 1990 to 1993, several interna-

tional expeditions to Senegal were organised by

the Wetland Trust and subsequently a regular pro-

gramme of bird ringing in The Gambia has been

organised by J M B King, with the assistance of the

Wetland Trust. A total of 75,000 Palearctic birds was

ringed using rings supplied by the Centre de

Recherches sur la Biologie des Populations d’Oiseaux

(CRBPO, France) for Senegal and British Trust for

Ornithology (BTO), (UK & Ireland ) for The ( lambia.

Also, many birds were captured that were already

carrying rings from the Palearctic. Unfortunately, ad-

ministrative problems have prevented a full data set

of recoveries being made available and while there

has been recent progress the problem remains unre-

solved. Given these circumstances it appears useful

to publish an interim report, presenting details of the

data currently available, and hopefully before too

long it will be possible to publish a paper w ith more

complete data.

Most of the recoveries are of four species: Sand

Martin Riparia riparia
,
Reed Warbler Acrocepbalus

scirpaceus, Sedge Warbler A. schoenobaenus and

ChiffchaffPhylloscopus collybita. These data are tabu-

lated below.

Sand

Martin

Reed

Warbler

Sedge

Warbler

Chiffchaff

England and Wales 321 85 61 66

Scotland 69 1

Ireland 25 29

Channel Islands 4 3 4 2

Sweden 1 1

Norway 1

Germany 3

Netherlands 8 1

Belgium 7 2 10

France 103 4 21 1

Spain 19 24 3 1

Portugal 4 21 1

Italy 1

Totals 566 139 131 71

These data compare with the previous main sources

for Sand Martin2

,
based on 31 trans-Saharan recover-

ies, and for Reed Warbler 1

,
involving 44 such

recoveries, Sedge Warbler1 44 trans-Saharan recover-

ies and Chiffchaff1 with 11 trans-Saharan recoveries.

While this represents a substantial increase in the

data available for trans-Saharan recoveries of these

species, caution is required with any interpretation

because of the incomplete nature of the data set. For

instance, the absence of any recoveries from north-

west Africa for these four species is very surprising

and indicative of the missing data.

The remaining species each have small numbers

of recoveries, some of which conform to already

established patterns and some ofwhich w ill lx* novel.

Red-billed Tropicbird Phaetbon aetbereus—Sao Tome

Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus—France

Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta—Netherlands

Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincole*—Morocco

Little Ringed Plover Cbaradrins Rubins—Germany.

Spain

Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola—Germany

Little Stint Caliilris minuta—Portugal. Italy (2). Malta

Curlew Sandpiper Calidrisferruginea—Norway. Ukraine

Ruff Pbilomacbus pugnax-—Finland, Germany. Hungary

Jack Snipe Lymnocryptes minimus—France

Snipe Gallinago gallinago—Sweden

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa—Netherlands

Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus—France

Redshank Tringa totanus—Netherlands, France, UK
Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola—Finland (2). Morocco

Common Sandpiper Actitis bypoleucos—Germany.

Portugal

Turnstone Arenaria interpres—Norw ay

Audouin's Gull Lams audouinii—Spain

Common Tern Sterna himndo—Ireland

Little Tern Sterna albifrons—Netherlands

Yellow Wagtail Motacillaflara—Germany. Belgium.

Spain (2)

White Wagtail Motacilla alba—Iceland

Redstart Phoenicurusphoenicurus-

—

UK (2)

Bluethroat Luscinia svecica—Germany. Netherlands

Pied Flycatcher Ficedula bypoleucos—UK
Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia—UK (3),

Germany

Savi’s Warbler Locustella luscinioides—Spain (3)

Great Reed Warbler Acrocepbalus amndinaceus—
Belgium

Blackcap Sylvia athcapilla—UK (3), Belgium

Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantillans—Morocco.

Canary Islands

Whitethroat Sylvia communis—UK (6), Netherlands

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus—UK (2)
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Sand Martin Riparia riparia
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Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus

ChifTehafT Phylloscopus collybita

In future, we intend to produce a regular report of the

most notable bird ringing recoveries in Africa in this

journal. It would be most helpful if anyone in posses-

sion of data that they consider suitable for inclusion

could forward these to the author.
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First records of Spotted Sandpiper

Actitis macularia

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia in Kenya:

the first record in sub-Saharan Africa

Richard and Anne Bishop

La premiere observation du Chevalier grivele Actitis macularia en Afrique sub-saharienne est

documentee. Il s’agissait d’un adulte en plumage nuptial, note les 1-5 septembre 1999 au Mountain

Lodge, pres de Nyeri, au centre du Kenya. Cette donnee a ete ac ( eptee par le ( x >mite dl i< >m< >l< )gati(

m

Est Africain. Les observations anterieures en Afrique et dans les lies du nord-est de l’Atlantique sont

brievement examinees.

An adult Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia in

summer plumage was found on the pool in front

of Mountain Lodge, near Nyeri, central Kenya, on 4-

5 September 1999- The shallow, marshy pool is within

a clearing at the edge of montane forest on the lower

slopes of Mt Kenya. The bird was identified on the

basis of a combination of its close structural resem-

blance to Common Sandpiper A. hypoleucos ,
with a

shorter tail, large prominent underparts spotting, yel-

low legs and orange-yellow base to the upper and

lower mandibles. It actively probed at the edges of

the pool, and occasionally flew when flushed by

Cape Buffalo Syncerus caffer or Waterbuck Kohus

ellipsiprymnus. It roosted with three Green Sandpi-

per Tringa ochropus on an island in the centre of the

pool. Fourteen members of an East African Ornitho-

logical Safaris tour also observed the bird on 4

September and confirmed the identification. Photo-

graphs were obtained and the East African

Ornithological Society Rarities Committee has ac-

cepted the record.

A. macularia breeds from the northern border of

the boreal forest zone across North America, south to

the central USA, and winters from the southern USA to

northern Chile, Argentina and Uruguay1

. It is a rela-

tively frequent transatlantic vagrant to western Europe,

the Azores, Madeira, the Canaries and north-west

Africa
2

. In the UK there are now over 120 records6
.

Within the Western Palearctic, the species has been

recorded east to Turkey. In addition, one was photo-

graphed on Sao Vicente, Cape Verde Islands, on 24

February-2 March 19993
,
the first record for the archi-

pelago if accepted. But the Kenyan record is the first

documented occurrence in sub-Saharan Africa; sub-

sequently one was present and photographed at

Batoke, in Cameroon, on 12-22 April 2000 (Bull. ABC

7: 144). In light of its relatively frequent occurrence

in western Europe, it appears probable that this

individual was originally blown across the north

Atlantic during its southerly migration and then

continued south. This phenomenon may explain

southern African records of Pectoral Sandpiper Calhlris

melanotos and Hudsonian Godwit Limosa

haemasticd*~5
.

There are only three previous records of Nearctic

shorebirds in Kenya : two of C. melanotos and one of

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis.

Nearctic waders are scarce in sub-Saharan Africa,

with C. melanotos being the most frequently re-

ported, mirroring its status in western Europeh
. That

the first record ofA . maculatia for sub-Saharan Africa

comes from East, rather than West or southern. Africa

suggests that Nearctic waders are under-recorded in

the continent.
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First record of Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia

for Cameroon and Central Africa

Marc Languy and Xavier Lambin

Un Chevalier grivele Actitis macularia a ete decouvert le 1 2 av ril 2( )( K i a Bat( >ke, Pr< >v incedu Sud-< )uest

Cameroun. L’oiseau a ete observe en compagnie de Chevaliers guignettes Actitis hypoleucos. ce cjiii a

permis d’excellentes comparaisons. L’oiseau a ete revu et photographic au meme endroit les 21 et Jj

avril 2000. II n’existe que trois autres mentions pour le continent africain et il s'agit ici de la premiere

donnee pour l’Afrique Centrale.

I
n the morning of 12 April 2000 we were birdwatching

along the coast at Batoke, north of Limbe. South-

West Province, Cameroon (04°0rN 09°06'F). While

observing some Common Sandpipers Actitis

hypoleucos
,
ML immediately noticed that one. forag-

ing at a distance of c8 m, showed some black spotting

on the breast and flanks. As this feature is a character-

istic of Spotted SandpiperActitis macularia. a species

that we were both familiar with, and we were aware

of its extreme rarity in Africa (see below), we exam-

ined it in detail.

The individual was actively feeding, probing the

vegetation and other beach debris. Several times it

flew for c20 m, before landing again along the shore.

It was relatively unconcerned by our presence, being

approachable to within 8-40 m, from where we ob-

served it with 10x40 binoculars and a 20x spotting

scope. Four Common Sandpipers were in its immedi-

ate vicinity, permitting excellent comparison. Weather

conditions were excellent, with a slightly overcast sky

and sunlight either from our side or back.

Compared to the Common Sandpipers present,

the most striking features included a dozen rather

small, but well-defined, black spots on the breast-

sides and flanks; a distinctly short tail projection, with

the wingtip almost reaching the tip of the tail: the

clearly duller and greyer overall coloration of the

upperparts, lacking the greenish-olive tone of Com-

mon Sandpiper, with fewer, but bolder, dark markings;

yellowish legs, compared to the greyish to yellowish-

brown legs of the Common Sandpipers present;

slightly, but noticeably smaller overall size, making it

easy to relocate; and, in flight, a shorter and less

obvious wingbar. We also noted that the grey patches

on the breast-sides were not as clearly demarcated as

in most of the Common Sandpipers, but this feature

was not obvious. No clear differences were noted in

bill length or structure. It remained silent throughout,

even in flight. Its behaviour, including the wagged
rear body, was similar to that of Common Sandpiper.

These features enabled us to confidently identify

it as a Spotted Sandpiper. The following day it was

found at the same spot, with six Common Sandpipers,

allowing further study. On 21-22 April. ML visited the

site again, finding it in precisely the same area, al-

though all of the Common Sandpipers had departed.

It was clearly noted that the bird had acquired more

obvious flank spotting. Several photographs were

taken using a 400-mm lens (Figs 3—4 ). This record is

the first for Cameroon and Central Africa, and second

for continental Africa south of the Sahara.

Spotted Sandpiper has been recorded as a vagrant

to the Azores. Madeira and Canary Islands . In Febru-

ary-March 1999. one or two were found on the Cape

Verde Islands'. Further south, in the eastern Atlantic,

it is mentioned for Tristan da Cunhah In mainland

Africa, it has occurred in Morocco, with one in full

breeding plumage in May 1995' and another in April

1999
s

. Finally, one was recorded in September 1999 in

Kenya 2
.
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European Bee-eater Merops apiaster and
Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola\

the first records for Seychelles

Adrian Skerrett

Un Guepier d’Europe Merops apiaster a ete observe le 28 novembre 1998 a North Island, Cosmoledo,

un atoll inhabite et isole dans le sud-ouest de l'archipel des Seychelles. Ceci constitue la premiere

mention de cette espece soumise au Comite d'Homologation Seychellois (SBRC) et acceptee par celui-

ci: une observation non confirmee de deux oiseaux a Aldabra, en avril 1974, a toutefois ete decouverte

recemment. Une Bergeronnette citrine Motacilla citreola
,
observee le 16 avril 1999 a Fregate, 1’ile des

Seychelles situee le plus a lest, constitue egalement la premiere mention de l’espece soumise au SBRC

et acceptee. La presence du Guepier d’Europe peut s expliquer par les patterns de migration, mais celle

de la Bergeronnette citrine est plus surprenante vu sa rarete en Afrique, avec seulement une mention

anterieure au sud de lequateur.

European Bee-eater

I
n November 1998. BirdLife International’s Rare

Bird Club visited Seychelles for the first time. I led

the party for their visit to the most remote islands, the

atolls of Aldabra and Cosmoledo.

Aldabra and Cosmoledo are raised coral atolls

within the south-west Seychelles, at clO°S 47°E. They

are rarely visited due to difficulties of access, includ-

ing not just time and expense, but also a shortage of

boats that are capable of reaching the islands, accom-

modating guests and suitable for landing visitors on

surf beaches. Aldabra has a small population, based

at its Research Station, and sometimes hosts visits by

cruise ships and other vessels. However, few people

ever visit the uninhabited atoll of Cosmoledo. The

arrival in Seychelles, in 1998, of a live-aboard vessel,

the Indian Ocean Explorer
,
provided the means re-

quired for the Rare Bird Club to seize a rare

opportunity.

Having spent several days at Aldabra, we sailed

overnight to Cosmoledo. Dawn arrives in Aldabra

later than in the main islands of Seychelles and we
landed shortly after first light, at c07.45 hr, on North

Island, on 25 November 1998. Shortly after our ar-

rival, I was with three members of the group when
one, Stephen Eccles, called that he had seen a bee-

eater in flight.

Before attempting to gather the rest of the party,

I told the members of our splinter group that it would

almost certainly be a Blue-cheeked Bee-eater Merops

persicus, recorded as a vagrant, throughout Seychelles,

on 12 occasions. Alternatively, there was a possibility

of Madagascar Bee-eater Merops superciliosus, which

had not been eliminated in some bee-eater reports

submitted to Seychelles Bird Records Committee

(SBRC). Madagascar Bee-eater appeared a strong

candidate, given that we were less than 300 km north

of Madagascar and the possible movement of some

individuals between Madagascar and the African main-

land. Indeed SBRC has created a category of accepted

record ‘Madagascar/Blue-cheeked Bee-eater’ as a re-

pository for such indeterminate records until a clearer

picture emerges.

I advised my group that if it returned we should

check the crown colour in particular, bright grass

green and concolorous with the upperparts in Blue-

cheeked Bee-eater, and brown contrasting with a

duller green back in Madagascar Bee-eater. This en-

tirely useless information spread sufficient confusion

for me to be able to gather the entire group, return and

claim credit for identifying the bird, now perched in

the open, as what was obviously a European Bee-

eater Merops apiaster. It was observed, at 40-60 m, as

it hawked for insects, catching many large crickets,

and perching mainly on branches of sisal, sometimes

beating a cricket against a branch. The dense under-

growth prevented closer approach.

Description

A large graceful bee-eater with long wings and pointed

central tail feathers. Chestnut cap and mantle, and

yellow lower back and rump. Throat yellow, outlined

with black and rest of underparts turquoise. In flight,

the underwing was observed to be greyish rufous.

Upperwing green on outer half, rufous on inner half.

The individual appeared to be in fine condition,
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European Bee-eater Merops apiaster, Aldabra. Seychelles, js

November 1998 (Tasso Leventis)

despite its lengthy ocean crossing, the brightness of

the plumage suggesting an adult, probably a male,

though we were unable to sex it with certainty.

Distribution

European Bee-eater breeds from south Europe and

North Africa east to Kazakhstan, wintering principally

in sub-Saharan Africa, with smaller numbers in West

Africa
1

. There is also a small South African breeding

population. Vagrants have reached as far afield as

Madagascar, in November 1996-. Its occurrence in the

Aldabra group is perhaps unsurprising for a species

performing migrations of 8,000 km or more.

First accepted record

Details were submitted to SBRC and the record ac-

cepted. Subsequently, Michael Betts, Warden of

Aldabra, discovered a record card in the archives of

the Research Station of two European Bee-eaters at

Aldabra in April 1974. No description was appended,

but SBRC hopes to trace at least one of the observers

for verification. It appears probable that such a dis-

tinctive species was identified correctly.

Citrine Wagtail Motacillti citreola, Fregale. Seychelles. 16

April 1999 (Adrian Skeirett)

Citrine Wagtail

One of the considerable perks of travel writing is the

occasional opportunity to sample the tourist lifestyle

without actually paying for it. So it was that on 16

April 1999. with my wife and daughter, having

inspected the recently constructed five-star facilities

on Fregate Island for a new guidebook, we settled

into our seats on the veranda of the Plantation House

Restaurant to enjoy a five-star meal. With those

agonising choices over the mouth-watering delica-

cies on offer dispensed with, it was time for a little

fantasy. I gazed at the island owner's US$25 million

yacht anchored in the harbour, the type of transport

I regarded as normal. I laughed in the face of hotel

bills of US$1,000 per night and regularly quaffed

vintage wine at a similar price per bottle.

It was my wife who dragged me back to reality,

pointing out a wagtail on the lawn. Now this really

was interesting! I reached for my binoculars, knowing

that White Wagtail Motacilla alba , Grey Wagtail M.

cinerea and at least three races of Yellow Wagtail M.

flava had been recorded as vagrants to Seychelles.

However, this did not appear to be any of those
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species. My instant reaction was Citrine Wagtail,

though I had never seen this species before, based on

a hazy recollection of books depicting a combination

of grey upperparts. yellow head and underparts,

white vent and broad, double wing-bars. Initially I

had nagging doubts concerning yellow-headed races

of Yellow Wagtail, notably lutea (recorded in Sey-

chelles) andjlavissima ( not recorded and unlikely, as

it winters principally in West Africa). Between starter,

main course, dessert and coffee, I stalked it on hands

and knees for photographs, much bemusing the other

diners, making notes and completely blowing my
cover as a visiting fat cat'.

Description

Typical wagtail shape, but tail much shorter than

Grey Wagtail, although difficult to quantify', on a lone

bird, whether different in length to Yellow Wagtail.

Stance appeared more horizontal, less upright, than

Yellow' Wagtail and tail-wagging much more fre-

quent than latter. Uniform ash-grey mantle, rump and

uppertail-coverts, with a hint of brown; ash-grey

crown and ear-coverts, with some brown admixed.

No hint of olive on any of these areas. Broad yellow'

supercilium encircled ear-coverts to meet yellow throat

and underparts. Yellow brightest on head and upper

breast, paler below, with undertail w hitish, washed

greyish brown on flanks and breast-sides. Pale lores

and pale yellowish-white forehead. Broad double

w hite w ing-bars. Tertials also edged w hite. Blackish

tail with white outer tail feathers. Bill blackish. Long,

blackish legs. Buoyant, undulating flight. Call in flight,

a harsh, monosyllabic tseep.

Grey Wagtail was easily eliminated on the basis of

the double white wing-bars, obvious even at rest,

while the undertail was much paler than the rest of

underparts and the tail much shorter than that spe-

cies. Yellow Wagtail could be eliminated on the basis

of the concolorous ash-grey upperparts, including

rump uppertail; the underparts not as uniformly

yellow' as in Yellow' Wagtail; the striking head pat-

tern. as no race of Yellow possesses such a broad

supercilium encircling the ear-coverts; Yellow lacks

a pale forehead, which w'as obvious in this indi-

vidual; and the wing-bars were broad and white,

without any hint of yellow as in Yellow Wagtail.

Distribution

Citrine Wagtail breeds from central Europe to Central

Asia, wintering principally in the Indian subcontinent

and south-east Asia. There are few African records,

mainly from the north, though it may be overlooked

in north-east Africa3
,
and there is a remarkable record

from South Africa, in May-June 1998. This last record

and three from Australia are probably instances of

reverse migration4
. They are also the only other

Southern Hemisphere occurrences, apart from that

on Seychelles.

First accepted record

The record has now been accepted by SBRC as a

female Citrine Wagtail, probably adult, and the first

record for Seychelles. I may not have the pleasure of

owning a US$25 million yacht, but a five-star sighting

such as this is something money cannot buy. '$)
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A survey of birds of Annobon Island,

Equatorial Guinea: preliminary report

Jaime Perez del Val

Much of our basic information on the birds of

Vnnobon comes from a visit to the island by

C.H. Fry, in 1959, whose work also summarised pre-

vious data. In the last 40 years the only new information

was obtained during a one-day visit in 1989. and

some unpublished data on captured birds from 198"'.

According to this, Annobon holds 16 breeding birds,

of which ten are terrestrial and six marine species.

Another four species appear to be regular migrants.

The main focus of the recent visit was to discover

the status of those species of high conservation sig-

nificance, including the two island endemics: Annobon

White-eye Zosterops griseovirescens and Annobon

Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone Cruftventer) smithii.

Two other species were subject to special attention —
Sao Tome Bronze-naped Pigeon Columba malherbii.

which only occurs on Annobon, Sao Tome and

Principe, and the Annobon race of African Scops Owl

Otus scops feae.

A final important question concerned the Black

Noddy Anous minutus, whose population on

Annobon was previously estimated at 13,500 pairs.

This was considered to lx* more than 1% of the

species’ world population and made the colony of

conservation importance.

The preliminary results demonstrate that both

Annobon White-eye and Annobon Paradise Fly-

catcher are common and widespread throughout

most of the island. The Sao Tome Bronze-naped

Pigeon is also common, although its habitat is more

restricted than that of the two previous species. The

Black Noddy population is smaller than the 1959

estimate, although the decline is more apparent than

real and is a result of earlier over-estimates of breed-

ing numbers.

Bronze Mannikin Lonchura cucullata was dis-

covered to be a recently arrived breeding species and

three vagrants were added to the island list: Southern

Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis
,
Bar-tailed Godwit

Limosa lapponica and a bee-eater Merops sp.
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Short Notes

Swimming doves in Mauritius

Kerem Ali Boyla

Deux observations sont rapportees de la Tourterelle peinte (Pigeon de Madagascar) Streptopelia

picturata se posant en mer a l'interieur dun recif de corail devant la cote de 1’ile Maurice. Les

observations ont ete realisees pres d'un ilot de corail abritant un dortoir de l’espece. Un comportement

similaire est decrit pour plusieurs autres especes de pigeons et tourterelles. L’auteur suggere que ce

comportement pourrait peut-etre sen ir aux oiseaux a se debarrasser de parasites.

O n 20 March 2000. 1 was on the lie Aux Aigrette, a

coral island south-east of Mauritius, watching

doves flying from the mainland to the islet to roost. At

15.00 hrs I observed a single dove, flying low over the

sea, in the direction of the island. When 10-15 m from

the island, it slowed and descended onto the water,

where it held its wings closed, or partially closed, and

did not appear to attempt to become airborne. I swam
towards it, but when I was within 1 m it easily flew off

to the island, landing on the shore. It was either a

Barred Ground Dove Geopelia striata or Madagascar

Turtle Dove Streptopeliapicturata . both of which are

very common on both mainland Mauritius and lie

Aux Aigrette.

Next day, I again watched the roosting doves in

the hope of observing the same behaviour. Again, at

15.00 hrs. I saw a definite Madagascar Turtle Dove

land on the water, in precisely the same manner as the

previous day. This time, I was able to catch it, by

diving within 3 m of the bird. It was in perfect condi-

tion, although the feathers were untidy—possibly

owing to post-breeding moult—but not soaked. When
I opened my hand, it flew off.

Possible explanations for this behaviour are few.

Given that the distance from the mainland to the

island is only 1 km, it appears unlikely that birds

would need to rest en route. Many species of tropical

pigeon are known to perform daily movements be-

tween mainland feeding sites and island roosting and

breeding areas12 . Goodwin 1 also noted that many
species of pigeon will settle on water, e.g. both

Japanese Wood Pigeon Columbajanthina and Japa-

nese Green Pigeon Treron sieboldii (Des Allen in litt

to Guy Kirwan, August 2000), but such behaviour is

largely unexplained. Goodwin’s observations of

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus appeared to sug-

gest that a trick of the light had led to the individuals

concerned mistaking the surface of the water for that

of dry land, although Dave Buckingham (in litt to Guy
Kirwan, August 2000) observed one land on water to

avoid attacks by a pair of Peregrines Falcoperegrinus.

However, the former explanation does not appear to

have been the case with my observations, where the

bird(s) did not immediately attempt to become

airborne upon realising their mistake. Andrew Easton

( in litt to Guy Kirwan, August 2000) describes observ-

ing a feral pigeon Columba livia, in the UK, make a

couple of attempts to settle on a fairly calm sea, 500m
from land, before, on the third attempt, settling suc-

cessfully and floating veiy buoyantly. After clO

seconds of drifting with the tide it flew back to land.

Willem-Pier Vellinga (in litt to Guy Kirwan, August

2000) observed two feral pigeons land on a large

marsh, in the Netherlands, for 2-3 seconds before

flying off. The reasons for these behaviours are also

unknown. Buckingham has also observed feral pi-

geons visiting a pond, in Shropshire, UK, during a

period of very hot weather, where they would rest on

the water for several seconds at a time, perhaps for

cooling purposes.

It is possible that the individual(s) concerned

during the observations described above were taking

advantage of ‘a quick dip’ to remove parasites. Similar

behaviour has been observed in Honey Buzzards

Pernis apivorus observed to land onto water, resting

with open wings and then taking-off without diffi-

culty, in the Red Sea on migration. Several Mauritius

Kestrels Falco punctatus reintroduced to Mauritius

were subsequently found dead on the water (Carl

Jones pers comm).
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Clamorous Reed Warblers Acrocephalus stentoreus

nesting in maize

Peter Castell

La nidification de la Rousserolle stentor Acrocephalus stentoreus dans des champs de culture en

Afrique est documentee pour la premiere fois. Les < >bser\ ati< >ns anterieures de l'espdc <. c hantant dans

des cultures en Egypte suggerent qu’elle avait peut-etre dej^ niche dans ce milieu.

O n 19-20 May 2000, 1 found five nests of Clamor-

ous Reed Warbler Acrocephalus stentoreus. and

c20 singing birds, in a mature maize crop, on Croco-

dile Island, in the River Nile, near Luxor, Egypt. The

maize was just over 2 m high and occupied an area of

c200 x 100 m. Each of the five nests contained 3-4

eggs. Two other individuals were observed carrying

nesting material. A few days later the crop was cut and

all the nests destroyed.

In previous years, in the same place, there were

extensive stands of tall Phragmites in the channel

between Crocodile Island and the east bank of the

Figure 1 . Nest and eggs ofClamorous Reed WarblerAcrocephalus

stentoreus in maize crop, in Egypt (Peter Castell)

Nile, in which Clamorous Reed Warbler was a com-

mon breeder. Local people informed me that the

reeds had been cleared the previous winter, most

remaining cover was, at the time ofmy visit, generally

too low and flimsy to support nests of this species,

which require 2-4 strong upright stems around which

a nest can be woven. The mature maize was perfectly

suitable for this purpose and was clearly being used

as a substitute.

Nesting in crops does not appear to have been

recorded in Africa 5
. BWT* refers to birds singing, and

evidently breeding, in maize in Tadzhikstan and to

breeders feeding in crops near water in Western

Australia. Goodman & Meininger refer to regular

singing in sugar-cane fields and other crops, in Egypt,

but not to nesting, although I suspect, given hind-

sight, that these records indicate breeding.
*
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Little-known African bird:

observations on Loango Slender-billed Weaver
Ploceus subpersonatus in Congo-Brazzaville

Pierre Bulens“ and R.J. Dowsetf

Figure 1 Male Loango Slender-billed Weaver Ploceus subpersonatus, Pointe Indienne, Congo, December 1998

(Pierre Bulens)

Loango Slender-billed Weaver Ploceus sub-

personatus has a very limited distribution, from

Cabinda and the lower Congo river, in Congo-Kin-

shasa (ex-Zaire), north throughout most of coastal

Gabon5
. Until recently it was known north only to the

Port-Gentil area7
,
but has since been found in the

Akanda area, near Libreville, by P Christy (and RJD

pers. obs.). The map also shows (as an open circle) a

possible sight record from Boma 1

. As the species is

deemed globally threatened2 and certainly of conser-

vation concern, it is important to place on record

further information from coastal Congo-Brazzaville

(including the first known photograph), it being an

addition to that country’s avifauna'.

Mist-netting by PB at Pointe Indienne (04°45’S

11°48’E) revealed the presence of this species on 5

December 1998, as well as during subsequent visits,

on 19 December 1998 and 23 May 1999 (Fig 1). P.

subpersonatus was also mist-netted at Pointe Noire

(04°48’S ll
0
51’E) on various dates between ^Janu-

ary and 14 March 1999- A total of 30 individuals was

measured (16 adult males, 20 adult females and 14

juveniles).

sex n range mean sex n range mean

wing (mm) (M) 16 67-72 69.9 (F) 20 65-69 67.1

bill (mm) (M) 16 21-22 21.1 (F) 20 19-22 20.6

tarsus (mm) (M) 16 22-24 23.1 (F) 20 19-23 21.8

weight (g) (M) 16 21-24 22.4 (F) 20 17-22 19.6

The 14 juveniles measured were generally similar

to females. None of those examined exhibited signs
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Map showing distribution of Loango Slender-billed Weaver

Ploceus subpersonatus (by 30' squares): the open circle

denotes an unconfirmed record.

of breeding, but active wing moult was noted in

several of the adults in February-May.

The first adequate description of the male and

female plumages was published by Chapin 1

, at a time

when the species was known from just a handful of

specimens. It is a medium-sized weaver, noticeably

larger than Slender-billed Weaver Ploceus pelzelni

with which it has been stated to form a superspecies

(with the extralimitalP. luteolusf. This appears doubt-

ful: the two are not very alike and are largely sympatric.

as in the Fernan Vaz area of Gabon".

Chapin 1 presented a key to separate males, which

can now be amended:

Smaller, wing 54-66 mm, culmen to base 14-18.5

mm; little or no brownish wash on the bright

yellow nape or chest P. pelzelni

Larger, wing 67-72 mm, culmen to base 18-22 mm;
a distinct brownish wash over the yellow of nape

and chest P. subpersonatus

Chapin 1

also gave measurements of 48-53 mm
for the tail of male P. subpersonatus. He separated

females from those of P. pelzelni by their larger size

and duller plumage (deeper, duller olive on back and

wings, much duller yellowish on face and underparts,

with a distinct buffwash over most of the underparts ).

Loango Slender-billed Weaver inhabits a wide

range of secondary habitats, often near water, includ-

ing palm savanna. In Congo it occurs in seasonal or

permanent coastal swamp within 0-1 km ofthe beach.

At Pointe Indienne it was noted as absent from one of

the two sites (a seasonal swamp) in May. when the

wetland dried up. Despite its small range, its habitat

requirements appear less specialised than initially

supposed. Although meritorious of further study, the

species is unlikely to lx.* seriously threatened ( i.e. the

category Vulnerable * may not lx* justified).
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First record of European Griffon Gyps fulvus

for Kenya

William S. Clark

Le Vautour fauve Gypsfulvus est un hivernant local dans le nord de FAfrique sub-Saharienne,

du Senegal au Soudan central et le nord de LEthiopie. Le 20 janvier 2000, un groupe

d’observateurs, parmi lesquels l auteur. a observe et photographie un Vautour fauve dans

le Parc National d’Amboseli. dans le sud-est du Kenya. L oiseau etait en train de se nourrir

d un cadavre d elephant en compagnie d'autres vautours. Ceci constitue la premiere

observation pour le Kenya.

European Griffon Gyps fulvus is a local winter

visitor across northern sub-Saharan Africa, east

from Senegal to central Sudan and north Ethiopia 1

.

There are no previous records in Kenya 2
.

On 20January 2000, a Raptours group and myself

found a European Griffon in Amboseli National Park,

south-east Kenya. We had stopped in the early after-

noon at an elephant carcass on which there were as

many as a dozen Spotted Hyenas Crocuta crocuta

and more than 100 vultures, most of which were

White-backed Gyps africanus and Ruppell’s Vultures

G. rueppellii, with six or more Lappet-faced Vultures

Torgos tracheliotos.

While observ ing the squabbling of the vultures

and hyenas, and the regular arrival of yet more vul-

tures at the carcass, I noticed a rather tawny coloured

vulture gliding in. I alerted the others to it and concen-

trated for over 20 minutes on noting its plumage,

comparing it to those of the other vultures, and taking

several photographs (Plates 1-3). This vulture had a

tawny back and upperparts, with some dark on the

tawny scapulars. Its underparts were also mfous with

broad buffy streaking. Its bill was dark but with a pale

line on the culmen. It was judged to be a juvenile by

the long, lanceolate tawny-buff feathers and lack of

moult in the secondaries, all of which had pointed

tips. It was the same size as the many nearby Ruppell’s

Vultures and noticeably larger than the White-backed

Vultures. A few of the older immature Ruppell’s Vul-

tures had some tawny on their upperparts, presum-

ably due to soil staining (as in Lammergeier Gypaetus

barbatus), but their upperwing-coverts were not

uniformly tawny, and they showed evidence of

moult in the secondaries. Juvenile Rtippell’s Vultures

are overall darker, lacking any tawny coloration. This

individual was a juvenile European Griffon; J. Schmitt

confirmed the identification after studying the

photographs, and the record has been accepted by

the East African Ornithological Society Rarities

Committee.

Mundy et aP cite references that hundreds of

European Griffon enter North Africa at Gibraltar, with

smaller numbers passing through Israel and Egypt,

yet located few records of these migrants further

south in Africa. Their whereabouts in winter remain

unknown. r
f>
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Figures 1-3. Griffon Vulture Gypsfulvus, Amboseli National Park. Kenya, 20 January' 2000 (William S. Clark)
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Premiere observation de la Cigogne blanche Ciconia ciconia

au Congo-Brazzaville

Jerome Mokoko Ikongcf et Paco Bockandzab

L
e 23 fevrier 2000, huit Cigognes blanches Ciconia

ciconia ont ete observees a l'embouchure de la

riviere Bally avec la Likouala-aux-Herbes, en

compagnie de Cigognes episcopates C. episcopus.

Ceci represente la premiere observation de l'espece

au Congo: elle etait deja connue des pays limitrophes 1

mais cette espece migratrice est tres rare dans le bloc

forestier qu elle evite normalement de traverser, et sa

presence au Congo doit rester exceptionnelle.

Par la meme occasion, nous signalons une obser-

vation du Zosterops jaune Zosterops senegalensis ,

dont un exemplaire a ete capture au village de

Botongo, le long de la riviere Likouala-aux-Herbes, le

24 fevrier 2000. II s’agit settlement de la troisieme

mention de l’espece pour le pays2
. Le Zosterops

semble rare ou au moins tres localise dans le bassin

congolais.
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Recent Reports

These are largely unconfirmed records

published for interest only; records

are mostly from 2000, with a few

from earlier dates. We thank all

birders who have sent in their records

and urge them to submit full details to

the relevant national or regional

organisations. It is suggested that

observations of each species be

compared with relevant literature to set

new data in context and that observers

who are unfamiliar with the status of

birds in a particular country refer to R.J.

Dowsett’s (1993) Afrotropical

avifaunas: annotated country checklists

(in: R.J. Dowsett and F. Dowsett-

Lemaire. A Contribution to the

Distribution and Taxonomy of

Afrotropical and Malagasy Birds.

Tauraco Research Report 5. Liege:

Tauraco Press) or more recent or

appropriate sources before submitting

records.

Azores

In March-April 2000 the following

species were reported. A Great

Northern Diver Gavia immer was at

Lajes do Pico, Pico, on 2 April. A Ring-

necked Duck Aythya collaris was

found at Lago Azul, Sao Miguel, on 30

March. A female Common Kestrel

Falco tinnunculus was at Lajes do Pico,

on 2 April. An American Golden

Plover Pluvialis dominica, a Baird’s

Sandpiper Calidris bairdii and a

Purple Sandpiper C. maritima were

at Cabo da Praia quarry, Terceira, on

5-6 April. Two adult summer Spotted

Sandpipers Acititis macularia were

observed on Sao Miguel and Pico, on
1-4 April (per Birding World 13: 145:

per Dutch Birding 22: 112-116). An
adult Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus

,

possibly only the second record for the

Azores, was at Graciosa, on 14-15

August (per Birding World 13: 314).

Benin

A Western Little Sparrowhawk
Accipiter erythropus, a species for

which there are few records in Benin,

was mist-netted and photographed in

Niaouli forest, 60 km from Cotonou, on

5 October 2000. It did not have any

white spots on the tail and its wing

measured 174 mm. According to the

literature, these measurements only

accord with the female of the race

zenkeri. This race, however, is only

known to occur in the Lower Guinea

forest block, westwards to south

Cameroon. The identity of this indi-

vidual is currently being further

investigated (MvdA).

Botswana

The following records are mostly from

late 1999 and 2000, with some rarities

accepted by the Records Subcommittee

of the Botswana Bird Club dating from

1998.

The country experienced excep-

tionally heavy rains and floods from

December 1999 to March 2000. which

produced a spate of interesting records,

especially of waterbirds. A large influx

of Black-necked Grebes Todiceps

nigricollis occurred in February-April

2000, particularly in the north, with

breeding confirmed at five localities

(CB). Great Crested Grebes I’

cristatus had an excellent breeding

season, with young produced at a

minimum of five sites near Gaborone

(ST). Two Little Ixobrychus minutus

and four Dw-arf Bitterns / sturmii

were seen in the Nossob Valley.

Kalahari Transfrontier Park, on 25

December 1999, with one Dwarf Bittern

also there on 1-3 March 2000; the

south-west of the country is well

outside of the normal range of both

species (CB). A vagrant Slaty Egret

Egretta vinaceigula was at Phakalane,

near Gaborone, in late 1999 to early

2000. Black Storks Ciconia nigra

were seen at seven wetlands at least

(ST). Over 1,000 Marabou Storks

Leptoptilos crumeniferus were encoun-

tered along the road between Lobatse

and Buitepos on 20 March (R & ELR per

Africa—Birds & Birding 5 (4): 10-11).

Over 100,000 Lesser Flamingos

Phoeniconaias minor were present at

Sua Pan in the Makgadikgadi, with

43,000 pairs breeding. There was a

large influx of Fulvous Whistling

Ducks Dendrocygna bicolor and a

smaller one of White-backed Ducks
Thalassomis leuconotus to seasonal

pans in the north and east, from

February onwards, with breeding of the

latter species confirmed at three sites in

April Black Harrier Circus niaunis

was recorded approximately ten times

in the Nossob Valley in 1999; there

were only four previously accepted

records for Botswana. Some 15-20

Jackal Buzzards Bute* < mfofustus

were also there throughout 1999. Single

Grey Crowned Cranes Baleant a
regulomm were at Talana on 12 March

2000 and at Shashe Dam on 2 July:

these constitute the first records for the

east of the country A pair ot African

\\ ater Rail

Talana. ouLside the species' normal

range, on 5 May. A Corn Crake ( rex

cne.von the Kwando River fkxxlplain

on 16 December 1998, was the fourth

accepted sight record for the country.

Singh African Crakes C. egregui were

seen in the Nossob Valley on 24 and 27

December 1999; this is well outside the

species’ normal range. Single Baillon's

Crakes Porzana pusiUa at the Vila

River della, on 31 December 1998. and

at Francisiown sewage ponds, on 15

January 1999, were the third and fourth

accepted records for Botswana. A
Striped Crake Aenigmatolimnas

nuuginalis near Bobonong. on 3

January 1999, w as only the second

accepted sight record; however, in late

December 1999-February 2000, several

were found near Maun (five sites) and

Kasana (three sites), with the first

breeding records for the country. In the

Nossob Valley, three Allen's

Gallinules Porphyrio alien

i

and at

least 24 Lesser Moorhens Gallinula

angulata w ere seen on 23-28 Decem-

ber 1999; in early March 2000 there

were two more of the former and about

80 of the latter (CB) Wattled Cranes

Bugeranus carunculatus w ere wide-

spread, in small groups, in the

Makgadikgadi system from January

until August 2000. Waterbird counts in

July-September 2000 revealed 3,580

Pied Avocets Recutvirostra avosetta

(and 14-4 Chestnut-banded Plovers

Charadrius pallidus) at Rysana Pan. at

the edge of the Makgadikgadi (5D.

Collared Pratincoles Glareola

pratincola were confirmed breeding at

Shashe Dam. on 10 October 1999, an

extension of the species' known
breeding range in the country (CB). A
Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola w as
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African Skimmer Rynchopsflarirostris

by Craig Robson

in the Nossob Valley in December

1999 (ST). The first Long-toed Plovers

Vanellus crassirostris away from the

northern wetlands were recorded at

Mea Pan, on 6 February 2000, and at

Nata, on 23 April and 1-4 May. Two Bar-

tailed Godwits Limosci lapponica at

Shashe Dam, on 9-10 October 1999,

constitute the fourth accepted record

(CB). A Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria

interpres was at Bokaa Dam on 20

September 2000 (ST). A Red-necked

Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus near

Kasane on 13 October 1998 was the

first accepted record for the country'

(CB). Four pairs of African Skimmers
Rynchopsflarirostris . an increasingly

rare bird in Botswana, bred on an

artificial island in a golf course at

Kasane in August-September 2000 (ST).

Brown-necked (Cape) Parrots

Poicephalus rohustus bred near Ngoma
Gate by the Chobe River in May 2000

(ST). A Purple-crested Turaco

Musophaga porphyreolopha and a

Schalow’s Turaco Tauraco persa

schalowi at Kasane, on 17 January

1999, were the first and second

accepted records for Botswana. A
second record of Purple-crested

Turaco, possibly the same individual,

was made in May 1999- A pair of Black

Coucal Centropus grillii at Talana on

12 March 2000 was the first record in

the east (CB). A Bohm’s Spinetail

Neafrapus boehmi was claimed from

the extreme north in August 2000 (ST).

Flocks of Black-eared Sparrow Larks

Eremopterix australis were observed

on several occasions near Twee
Rivieren, in the Nossob Valley, in

February 2000; this is only the third

accepted record for the country (CB). A
nest of a Mosque Swallow Hirundo

senegalensis was found near the

Linyanti in May 2000 (ST). In August

2000, a Mountain (Long-tailed)

Wagtail Motacilla clara was reported

from the Tswapong Hills and a White-

necked Raven Connts albicollis from

Francistown (ST). Small flocks of

Lesser Blue-eared Starlings

Lamprotomis chloropterus around

Kasane. in February-April 1999, and at

Kazuma Pan, on 6 March 1999, consti-

tute the first accepted sight records,

although two specimens exist. Two
recently fledged Cuckoo Finches

Anomalospiza imberbis were seen

being fed by an adult Rattling

Cisticola Cisticola chiniana at

Nogatsaa, Chobe National Park, on 26

April 2000 (CB).

Cameroon

Records from July 2000 include the

following. An adult White-backed

Night Heron Gorsachius leuconotus,

an adult Western Banded Snake

Eagle Circaetus cinerascens, an

Ovambo Sparrowhaw k Accipiter

orampensis and a Harlequin Quail

Cotumix delegorguei were seen at

Ngaoundaba on 28—29th. A Western

Green Tinkerbird Pogoniulus

coryphaeus was also claimed from the

same locality; there appears to be only

one previous record from the Adamawa
plateau, near Tchabal Mbabo. Also

there was an adult Gambaga Fly-

catcher Muscicapa gambagae feeding

one young. A pair of Verreaux’s Batis

Batis minima was found near Nanga

Eboko, along the Sanaga River, on 10th

(VS).

Surveys in Gashiga-Demsa, north-

west of Garoua, recorded southward

range extensions for Clapperton’s

Francolin Francolinus clappertoni,

Blue-naped Mousebird Urocolius

macrourus. Scaly-fronted Weaver
Sporopipesfrontalis and Cut-throat

Amadinafasciata. Still in Gashiga-

Demsa, the sighting of Yellow

Penduline Tits Anthoscopus parvulus

represents the sixth record for

Cameroon.

During surveys in Bali-Ngemba

Forest Reserve, Bamenda, Black-

capped Woodland-Warbler

Phylloscopus herberti was observed on

several occasions, while Bannerman’s

Turaco Turaco bannermani
,
Banded

(Black-throated) Wattle-eye

Platysteira (peltata) laticincta and

Green-breasted Bush-shrike

Malaconotus gladiator were also

recorded. Bannerman’s Turaco was

found breeding in degraded forest

White-backed Night Heron Gorsachius

leuconotus by Craig Robson

under cultivation.

In Campo Ma’an National Park,

Yellow-throated Cuckoo
Chiysococcyxflavigularis and Gos-

ling's Apalis Apalis goslingi were

added to the park list in June (ML).

Canary Islands

Two Red-billed Tropicbird Pbaethon

aethereus were seen off Maspalomas,

Gran Canaria, on 28 March 2000. A
Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides was

at Tejina Ponds, Tenerife, on 24 June. A
Mute Swan Cygnus olor of unknown
origin was found at Arinaga, .Gran

Canaria, on 2 April. Ruddy Shelduck

Tadorna ferruginea and Marbled

Duck Marmaronetta angustirostris

were still present at Embalse de Los

Molinos, Fuerteventura, on 22 May. A
Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris

pusilla was at Embalse de Los Molinos,

Fuerteventura, on 11 May, and a

Pectoral Sandpiper C. melanotos at

Roquito del Fraile, Tenerife, on 19-21

May at least. The first Lesser

Red-billed Tropicbird Phaeton

aethereus by Craig Robson
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Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes for Gran

Canaria was observed at Maspalomas

on 14-16 May. A Gull-billed Tern

Gelochelidon nilotica was at Las

Galletas, Tenerife, on 8 July, and a

Little Tern Sterna albifrons at

Maspalomas on 27-30 June. A Plain

(African Sand) Martin Riparia

paludicola at Embalse de Los Molinos,

Fuerteventura, on 20 April, apparently

constitutes the third record for the

archipelago (TO

Cape Verde Islands

Eight adult and 10 juvenile Purple

Herons Ardea purpurea of the

endemic race bournei (sometimes

considered a distinct species) were

recorded in their only known breeding

tree at Banana, Ribeira Montanha,

Santiago, on 15 March 2000 (per Dutch

Birding 22: 113).

Congo-Brazzaville

The first White Storks Ciconia ciconia

for the country were recorded on 23

February 2000, when eight individuals

were sighted in the company of

Woolly-necked Storks C. episcopus,

along the Likouala aux Herbes, at the

Bally River mouth, in northern Congo

(JMI&PB see p. 6l).

Cote d’Ivoire

During field work undertaken in May-

June 2000 in the south-west corner of

Comoe National Park, three species

were added to the park’s list, one of

which would also constitute a first for

the country. A singing Finsch’s

Flycatcher Thrush Neocossyphus

finschii was tape-recorded and another

individual observed in extensive gallery

forest near the Iringou River mouth on

16 June; this is the northernmost record

of this forest species for the country.

One or two pairs of Dorst’s Cisticolas

Cisticola dorsti were found in wooded
savanna on 8-15 June; song and

plumage details match descriptions in

the literature. This would constitute the

first record for Cote d’Ivoire. Previous

records of Red-pate Cisticola C.

ruficeps in the park may well have

been misidentifications of Dorst’s.

Green-winged Pytilia Pytilia melba

was recorded on four occasions; the

species was previously only known
from the extreme north (JFK).

On Mount Peko, two Baumann’s
Greenbuls Phyllastrephus baumanni
were mist-netted at c940 m, and a

Lowland Akalat Sbeppardia

cyornithopsis, a Puvel’s Illadopsis

Illadopsis puveli and a Fiery-breasted

White-necked Picathartes Picathartes

gymnocepbalus by Mark Andrews

Bush-shrike Malaconotus cruentus at

900 m. In lowland forest at the same

site, a Spot-breasted Ibis Bostrychia

rara and a Congo Serpent Eagle

Dryotriorchis spectabilis were seen,

Yellow-casqued (Wattled) Hornbill

Ceratogymna elata was found to be

still common and a fourth colony of

White-necked Picathartes

Picathartes gymnocepbalus, with 17

nests, was found (HR).

Egypt

On 17-23 April 2000, 34 Pink-backed

Pelican Pelecanus rufescens and 89

Yellow-billed Stork Mycteria ibis

were counted at Abu Simbel. A Goliath

Heron Ardea goliath was seen at

Hamata mangrove, south of Marsa

Allam, on 22-23 April. At least 70 Sooty

Falcons Falco concolor were recorded

on Wadi Gamal island, on 24 April.

Near Abu Simbel, a male Greater

Painted-snipe Rostratula benghalensis

incubating four eggs was found, on 5

April, and two pairs of Kittlitz’s

Plover Charadriuspecuarius (one

with a chick) the next day. A White-

tailed Plover Vanellus leucurus was at

Mangrove Bay Resort, Red Sea, on 22

April. Five Lichtenstein’s Sandgrouse

Pterocles lichtensteinii were found in

Wadi Rawa, south-west of Hamata, in

the Red Sea mountains, on 23 April

(new locality). Also there were seven

African Collared Doves Streptopelia

roseogrisea (new locality); two ob-

served in Wadi Let’hie north of Sharm

El Sheikh on 28 May represents the first

record of this species for the Sinai. On

22 April, a Dupont’s Lark

Chersophilus dupontii was seen at Abu
Simbel and a Citrine Wagtail

Motacilla citrina at Mangrove Bay

Resort (per Dutch Birding 22: 113-117;

per Birding World 13: 145-146; S

&MBD).

Gabon

A pair of Black-throated Apalis

Apalisjacksoni, found on 27 August

2000, along the Franceville road, 55 km
from Makokou, constitutes a range

extension and the third site for the

species in the country. Three Red-

capped Crombec Sylvietta ruficapilla

were seen at Lekoni. A singing Uganda
Woodland Warbler Phylloscopus

budongoensis was recorded 9 km east

of the Booue junction, along the N4, on

21 August; a new site for this species

(A®).

Kenya

The following records in July-August

2000 were received. At the coast, at

least 20 African Pygmy Geese

Nettapus auritus were at Arabuko

swamp and a pair of Southern

Pochard Netta erytbrophthalma at

Gongoni. A European Turtle Dove
Streptopelia turtur, a rare vagrant to

Kenya, frequented the bird table at

Lake Baringo for some weeks in July.

Approximately 15 Grey Parrots

Psittacus erithacus were seen flying

over Kakamega. A Williams’s Lark

Mirafra williamsi was found on the

Shaba lava fields. Four Blue Swallows

Hirundo atrocaerulea were seen at the

Sio River. An Eastern Nicator Nicator

gularis was observed in the garden of

the lodge in Shaba (NB).

Morocco

After a successful breeding season in

1999, c370 Northern Bald Ibises

Geronticus eremita were counted at

two colonies in April 2000 (per Birding

World 13: 189). Among northward-

bound seabirds observed during a

90-minute seawatch at Cap Rhir, on 30

April 2000, were 1,500 Cory’s

Shearwaters Calonectris diomedea, a

Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus

(apparently only the second spring

record of this species, which is regular

in autumn), six Balearic Shearwaters

P. (puffinus) mauretanicus, a

Pomarine Skua Stercorarius

pomarinus, three Arctic Skuas 5.

parasiticus and three Great Skuas

Catharacta skua. There were also

Common Delphinus delphis and

Bottlenose Dolphins Tursiops
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truncatus, a male Killer Whale

Orcinus orca and two Fin Whales

Balaenoptera physalus. A Great Egret

Egretta alba was at Oued Massa on 29

April, and one stayed in the Sous

estuary in March-April; this species is

still a rarity in Morocco (with only c40

records ever), although it is being

encountered with increasing frequency

(per Dutch Birding 22: 164; NR). At

Ouarzazate Lake, 220 Marbled Ducks
Marmaronetta angustirostris were

counted on 16 April (per Birding World

13: 189). At Lac de Sidi Bourhaba, eight

male and nine female Red-crested

Pochard Netta rufina were seen on 21

April; seven females had broods of

young ducklings. This species, which

formerly bred only irregularly in

Morocco, is increasing dramatically at

this site. A male Red-footed Falcon

Falco vespertinus at Errachidia on 24

April constitutes only the 15th spring

record (and the 19th ever). Three

Purple Swamphen Porphyrio

porphyrio were at Lac de Sidi Bourhaba

on 21 April; this is a little south of their

usual range in Morocco. Two adult

Sabine’s Gulls Larus sabini were

feeding with a loose flock of terns off

Cap Rhir on 30 April (NR). Two adult

Audouin’s Gulls Larus audouinii

were found at Ouarzazate on 10 April,

260 km from the nearest sea shore; a

pair was also seen here in April 1997

and April 1999 (per Dutch Birding 22:

168). A second-summer Ring-billed

Gull L. delawarensis was at Oued Sous

on 24 April (per Birding World 13:

231). An abraded first-year Common
Gull L. canus was at Oued Sous

estuary on 29 April and an adult north

of Agadir on 30 April; this species is a

very scarce winter visitor (NR). Royal

Terns Sterna maxima were reported

from Oued Sous estuary on 1, 18 and

Sabine’s Gull Larus sabini

by Craig Robson

29 April, from Tamri on 15 April, and

from Aghroud on 19 April; spring

records are relatively unusual, in

contrast to those of Lesser Crested Tern

S. bengalensis (per Dutch Birding 22:

168; NR). Also at the latter site there

was an adult Roseate Tern S.

dougallii, a rare passage migrant in

Morocco, on 30 April; this is apparently

only the eighth spring record for this

region of the country (NR). An Egyp-

tian Nightjar Caprimulgus aegyptius

was singing at Kasbah Derkaoua, near

Erfoud, on 12 April (pox Birding World

13: 189).

Namibia

An adult Sooty Falcon Falco concolor

was seen near Halali, Etosha National

Park, on 22 December 1999. This

reinforces the evidence for a wintering

population in the north of the country

(BG). In the Eastern Caprivi, a number
of summer migrants were present in

June 2000, possibly as a result of

exceptionally heavy rains earlier in the

year. On or near the Zambezi, the

following species were seen on 11-19

June: a Dwarf Bittern Ixobrychus

sturmii, an immature European
Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus, a

Striped Crake Aenigmatolimnas

marginalis, three Curlew Sandpipers

Calidrisferruginea

,

45 Common
Greenshank Tringa nebularia, a

Jacobin Cuckoo Oxylophus jacobinus,

two Black Coucal Centropus grillii,

one or two Carmine Bee-eater Merops

nubicus and a Dusky Lark Pinacorys

nigricans (SC).

Sao Tome and Principe

A European Storm-petrel Hydrobates

pelagicus and three Madeiran Storm-

petrels Oceanodroma castro were

seen offshore from Principe on 3

September 2000 (NB).

Seychelles

Two Matsudaira’s Storm-petrels

Oceanodroma matsudairae were seen

at sea between Providence Atoll and

Alphonse, on 20-21 August 2000; this

constitutes the first well-documented

report of the species for the Seychelles

(AS).

South Africa

In late 1999 to early 2000 several trans-

Atlantic vagrants were recorded. A
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris

fuscicollis was found at Langebaan,

Western Cape, on 26 September 1999-

Sightings of Pectoral Sandpipers C.

melanotos included five near Kimber-

ley, two at Marievale and one at St

Francis Bay. A Hudsonian Godwit
Limosa haemastica was at Langebaan

in December and South Africa’s second

Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes was

photographed at Velddrif on the Berg

River, on 11 January 2000. A
Franklin’s Gull Larus pipixcan was at

Walvis Bay (PH per Africa—Birds &
Birding 5 (1): 14). A Heuglin’s Gull

Larus (argentatus) heuglini was found

on the coast in the Eastern Cape on 8

April; it was subsequently photo-

graphed and was last seen on 2 June

(AT per Africa—Birds & Birding 5 (4):

21). A Pale-faced Sheathbill Chionis

alba, found at The Boulders, Simon’s

Town, Cape Province, in August 2000

was almost certainly ship-assisted (ID,

see photograph in Dutch Birding 22:

236). Regular sightings of Plain-

backed (Blue-throated) Sunbird

Anthreptes reichenouii were reported

from Tembe Elephant Lodge in early

2000; there are very few records of this

species from South Africa (per Newslet-

ter BirdLife South Africa 3 (3): 32).

Tanzania

Four species apparently new for the

country were reported. In Serengeti

National Park, a Long-tailed Nightjar

Caprimulgus climacurus was seen at

the Grumeti River on 13 March 2000

and Joyful Greenbul Chlorocichla

laetissima at the Kenyangaga River on

26 March (TG), while a survey in

Minzoro forest found Yellow-crested

Woodpecker Dendropicos

xantholophus and Toro Olive

Greenbul Phyllastrephus hypochloris

(per Worldtwitch September 2000).

A Shoebill Balaeniceps rex was

seen in the Mara delta, on 8-9 May. In

Serengeti NP, an African Marsh
Harrier Circus ranivorus was at Lamai,

on 27 March, a Smaller Banded
Snake Eagle Circaetus cinerascens at

Bolongonja Springs, on 26 February,

and a Saker Falcon Falco cherrug, on

7 February. Single Blue-headed

Coucals Centropus monachus were

recorded from Speke’s Bay, Lake

Victoria, on 29 February, and the Mara

delta, on 9 May.

Five Plain Nightjar Capnmulgus

inornatus were observed in the

Serengeti on 25 March and another the

next day. A Blue Swallow Hirundo

atrocaemlea was at Lamai, Serengeti.

on 5 June. Six or seven Carruthers’s

Cisticolas Cisticola carmthersi were

found in papyrus in the Mara delta, on

5-8 May (TG). During survey work in

the East Usambaras, c30-^0 Moreau's
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Shoebill Balaeniceps rex

by Michael Hodgson

(courtesy of Birdquest)

Tailorbird Artisornis moreaui were

found (NO- An African Blue Fly-

catcher Elminia longicauda was seen

in the Serengeti on 25-26 March. Also

there, a male and a female Green-

backed Twinspot Mandigoa nitidula

were discovered at the Grumeti river

on 21 February, with another female

there on 17 March. An immature male

Orange-winged Pytilia Pytilia afra

was found at Amboni Caves on 8 March

(TG).

Tunisia

Two Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna

ferruginea stayed at Zaafrane near

Douz on 8 March 2000. A Common
Buzzard Buteo buteo was seen at Lake

Ichkeul, near Bizerte, on 10 March (per

Dutch Birding 22: 112-115).

Zambia

The most interesting records from

January to June 2000 include the

following. After a poor start to the

rains, many areas began to receive

some significant precipitation in

January. Waterfowl counting at

Lochinvar National Park produced

2,933 Black Egret Egretta ardesiaca
,

1,763 Glossy Ibis Plegadisfalcinellus,

15,370 Fulvous Whistling Duck
Dendrocygna bicolor, 3,068 Southern

Pochard Netta erythrophthalma, 1,210

Red-knobbed Coot Fulica cristata,

321 Wattled Crane Bugeranus

carunculatus, 52 Black-winged

Pratincole Glareola nordmanni, 736

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa,

13,005 Ruff Philomachus pugnax and

520 African Skimmer Rynchops

flavirostris. At the old Kalungwishi

State Ranch Long-toed Sarothrura

lugens and Red-chested Flufftails S.

rufa and a Corn Crake Crex crex

were found. The White-throated Bee-

eaters Merops albicollis that were first

discovered in early December 1999

were still present near Mbala and Olive

(Rameron) Pigeon Columba

arquatrix was seen at Jivundu.

In February, a displaying male

Broad-tailed Warbler Schoenicola

brevirostris in Choma District was the

most southerly record in the country

and Collared Flycatchers Ficedula

albicollis 'were regular. At Katombora,

another ‘Brown Firefinch’

Indigobird Vidua sp was found

singing.

In March, an adult male Garganey

Anas querquedula was within a flock

of 121 African Skimmer Rynchops

flavirostris in Kafue. A Cape Vulture

Gyps coprotheres was found along the

Bovu River. In Choma a raptor roost

included c20 Montagu’s Harriers

Circuspygargus and cl 5-20 Amur
Falcons Falco amurensis. The Zam-

bezi gorges continued to produce

regular records of Peregrine Falcons

Falco peregrinus but still no Taitas F.

fasciinucha. Some Rock Pratincoles

Glareola nuchalis were rather late.

Four Olive-tree Warblers Hippolais

olivetorum were singing along the

Bovu River Brown-throated Weavers

Ploceus xanthopterus were found nest-

building on the Zambezi towards

Sesheke. The indigobird remained at

Katombora throughout the month.

In April, Striped Crakes

Aenigmatolimnas marginalis were

seen at Livingstone. Approximately 200

Red-throated Cliff Swallows

Hirundo rufigula were at Mufulira, and

near Lusaka was a Barn Swallow

Hirundo rustica with rufous under-

parts. Such individuals have been seen

on a number of occasions in Zambia

but their origins remain obscure—they

possibly belong to the subspecies

transitiva. Two Green Indigobirds

Vidua codringtoni were in Choma.

In May, a Palm-nut Vulture

Gypohierax angolensis was in the

Luangwa Valley and another Striped

Crake Aenigmatolimnas marginalis

was at Livingstone. A Spur-winged

Plover Vanellus spinosus was again on

the shores of Lake Tanganyika; the first

Zambian records were in the same

place in December 1999. Magpie
Mannikins Lonchura fringilloides

were found nesting in the Copperbelt.

Interesting records from the

Luangwa Valley in June included a

White Stork Ciconia ciconia, over 100

White-backed Ducks Thalassomis

leuconotus, several Blue Quail

Cotumix chinensis, a single Red-

chested Flufftail Sarothrura rufa.

over 200 Alpine Swifts Tachymarptis

melba. Pale-billed Hornbills Tockus

pallidirostns

,

Long-billed (Wood)
Pipits Anthus (nyassae) similis

,

a

Shelley’s Sunbird Cinnyris shelleyi.

and several Chestnut-mantled

Sparrow-weavers Plocepasser

rufoscapulatus (all PL). 'f:

Records were collated by Ron Demey
from contributions supplied by

Maarten van den Akker (MvdA), Paco

Bockandzab (PB), Nik Borrow/

Birdquest (NB), Chris Brewster (CB).

Stephen Cameron (SC), Tony Clarke

(TC), Norbert Cordeiro (NC), Ian

Davidson (ID), Sherifand Mindy Baha
El Din (S & MBD), Brian D. Gee (BG),

Thomas Gottschalk. (TG), Phil Hockey

(PH), Jerome Mokoko Ikongaa (JMI),

Marc Languy (ML), Nigel Redmati/

Birdquest (NR). Peter Leonard (PL),

Hugo Rainey (HR). Frank Rheindt

(FR), Reinhard & Emma Le Roux (R &
ELR), Valery Schollaert (VS), Adrian

Sketrett (AS), A. Tree (AT), Stephanie

Tyler (ST) andfrom Africa—Birds &
Birding, Birding World, Dutch Birding,

Newsletter of BirdLife South Africa and
Worldtwitch.

Contributions for Recent Reports can

be sent to Ron Demey, Van der

Heimstraat 52, 2582 SB Den Haag, The

Netherlands and also by e-mail:

106706.603@compuserve.com.

ETHIOPIA

For all the endemics and more contact:

Merid Nega Gabremichael

PO Box 5245

Addis Ababa

Ethiopia

Tel: 00 251 1 516124

Fax: 00 251 1 531462

Hotels and transport organised.

Individuals or groups.

Extensive experience throughout

Ethiopia with Western birders.
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Reviews

The Birds of Angola. An annotated

checklist

W. R. J. Dean. 2000. 433 pp, 33 colour

photographs, nine black-and-white maps.

BOU Checklist No. 18. British Ornitholo-

gists’ Union, Tring. UKE50.00. Distributed

by NHBS, 2-3 Wills Road, Totnes, Devon

TQ9 5XN, UK.

Given modern perspectives, Angola is

almost as close to uncharted territory

(from an ornithological viewpoint) as

one can find. The civil war that has

raged almost unabated since 1974, and

with it the disconcerting knowledge

that virtually the entire country must

now be considered a mined area, has

not so much stymied as caused the

complete cessation of national bird

recording. For the present, there

appears little prospect of this dire

situation improving. Judging from the

introductory and illustrative material for

this, the first readily accessible,

comprehensive English-language work

on the birds of Angola, the political

problems that beset the nation are not

just a tragedy for its innocent human
inhabitants but also for pioneering

birders and ornithologists. Perhaps

surprisingly, the author notes that in

conservation terms the conflict has

probably not been an unmitigated

disaster. It is obvious, even from a

relatively casual perusal of this work,

that the country embraces a broad

range of habitat types supporting an

exciting and little-studied fauna.

Richard Dean was fortunate to have

conducted ornithological work in

Angola in the years immediately prior

to the civil war. He has performed what

appears to be a remarkably thorough

review of published literature, much of

it in languages other than English

(principally Portuguese), and specimen

material from Angola, despite being

unable to access in-country collections,

which would doubtless have furnished

much additional data, although Pinto

had already published information on

many of the passerines.

Introductory sections, covering

ornithological work in Angola, a

summary of the geography, climate,

geology, vegetation, zoogeography,

bird migration, breeding seasons and

habitats, and conservation, provide

interesting reading. Thenceforward one

plunges into the species accounts. Nine

hundred and fifteen species have been

reliably recorded and many others

(treated within square brackets) may
do so based on occurrence in neigh-

bouring regions. English, Portuguese

and scientific names, and status codes,

open each species account, and are

followed by a paragraph summarising

subspecies, status, range and habitat

within Angola. Province names are

denoted in bold, assisting the reader in

elucidating the in-country range of

each taxon. Where possible / appropri-

ate, each species is then treated under

the following headings, ‘Collected’,

‘Breeding’ and ‘Specimens’. Under the

former, all known specimen localities

are listed, with month of occurrence

and reference in parentheses. Thereaf-

ter all available breeding information is

presented in similar fashion, while the

number of specimens known from each

museum (listed in alphabetical order

according to acronym) completes each

account. The majority of entries are

very short, highlighting the extreme

lack of data available from Angola and

hinting at the major rewards that

should befall those field workers that

eventually recommence avifaunal

studies in the country. Even the ten

endemic species—Grey-striped

Francolinus griseostriatus and

Swierstra’s Francolins F. swierstrai

,

Red-crested Turaco Tauraco

erythrolophus, Red-backed Mousebird

Colius castanotus, Gabela Akalat

Sheppardia gabela
,
Angola Cave-Chat

Xenocopsychus ansorgei, Pulitzer’s

Longbill Macrosphenus pulitzeri,

Angola Slaty Flycatcher Melaenornis

brunneus, White-fronted Wattle-eye

Platysteira albifrons and Gabela

Helmet-Shrike Prionops gabela—are

often very poorly known, with depress-

ingly few life history data available for

the majority of these. The work closes

with a series of appendices, a reference

list and indices of scientific, English

and Portuguese nomenclature.

Once again the BOU (and its

checklist series authors and editors)

must be congratulated for bringing to

fruition a work with comparatively little

commercial value (in comparison to

many of the titles being handled by

non-charitable status publishers), but of

exceptional worth to the ornithological

community. One can make very few

gripes with the present addition to the

checklist series, although in following

Birds ofAfrica sequence and nomen-

clature (with occasional deviations to

satisfy the rulings of the International

Commission on Zoological Nomencla-

ture) the author remains unfortunately

wedded to some outdated views, such

as that retaining Otus senegalensis

within Otus scops. The high price tag

may detract a small number of potential

purchasers, but I presume that most of

those with a serious interest in the birds

of southern or West Africa will ‘dig

deep’. Such points do not detract from

the author’s success in realising his

stated aim, to establish a key baseline

for the researchers of the future. Would

it that mere publication of this volume

were sufficient to kick-start ornithologi-

cal field work, but alas it is not.

Guy M. Kirwan

Important Bird Areas in Kenya

L. Bennun and P. Njoroge 1999. 318 pp,

maps and line drawings. Nature Kenya,

Nairobi. ISBN 9966-9921-1-1. No price

given.

This is the latest offering from the

Important Bird Area (IBA) programme

in Africa and veiy much maintains the

excellent standard of such publications.
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Sites selected as IBAs range in size

from the 1 ha Kisite Island to Tsavo

East National Park at well over one

million ha (the adjacent Tsavo West

National Park, at 906,500 ha, is

considered separately), although more

than one other site is large and not

defined exactly. Most fall within the

10,000-50,000 ha range. As one would

expect, the major tourist National

Parks (eg Tsavo, Nairobi and

Amboseli) and many other well-known

sites (eg Lake Naivasha and Kakamega

Forest) are included, along with some

much less well-known areas (eg Busia

Grasslands, Ruma National Park and

Dida Galgalu Desert). Some currently

have little or no formal protection

status. Brief notes concerning the

importance of each site for wildlife

other than birds are mentioned where

appropriate.

The book opens with a 50-page

introductory section including an

overview, general geographical

information on Kenya, an introduction

to the concept behind IBAs and how
the selections were made, followed by

a section describing general conserva-

tion issues and the institutional,

legislative and policy framework within

which it stands. There follow the 60

main site accounts and brief notes on

five more potential sites. The book is

rounded off by a comprehensive

bibliography and appendices listing

globally threatened species, regionally

threatened species and biome species

and which of the IBAs they occur in,

along with notes on how each site

scores. These issues are all very

comprehensively treated within the

constraints of space available.

The site accounts (which average

just over three pages) include a short

description and why each has been

selected, together with a map and its

conservation status. These certainly do

highlight both the biodiversity to be

found and very clearly the threats that

these areas face in the current eco-

nomic climate.

Books such as this are designed

primarily to highlight the most impor-

tant areas for those in authority, be it

local and national governments, or

international bodies, to conserve and

protect from development and ultimate

destruction. They also, of course, serve

as a primary site guide for visitors

searching for the rarer and scarcer birds

within a country. This book certainly

serves both purposes admirably.

However, both such benefits are

potentially causes for concern. Many

visitors wish to see as many of the

scarcer and interesting birds as they

can within the constraints of an often

short visit. A perfectly acceptable aim,

but it could lead to birders only visiting

these sites and not elsewhere, and

hence not adding greatly to knowledge

and potentially to the conservation of

the species they are looking for. There

is still a huge amount to learn about the

distribution and, indeed, general

biology and requirements of many
African birds. A more serious concern

is that politicians and others in author-

ity will use the book and say ‘These are

the important sites. The rest of the

country is clearly unimportant and we
can therefore do what we like with it',

in some cases, at least, before such

areas have even been properly sur-

veyed. I hope that neither of my
concerns proves to be justified.

Peter Lack

The Eskom Red Data Book of Birds

of South Africa, Lesotho and

Swaziland

Keith N. Barnes (ed.). 2000. BirdLife South

Africa, Johannesburg. 169 pp, numerous

distribution maps and line drawings. ISBN
0-620-25499-8.

The first Red Data Book for South

Africa was published in 1976 and

updated in 1984 by Richard Brooke. I

remember working through this

publication in order to highlight

conservation activities that BirdLife’s

predecessor, the Southern African

Ornithological Society, needed to

prioritise.

The 2000 update, while superficially

similar, constitutes a significant step

forward with the adoption of the IUCN

Red List Categories. Undoubtedly these

categories will be debated among
conservationists and scientists, and be

subject to ongoing revision. What is

important is their adoption, which

permits the region’s birds to be

evaluated according to a well-recog-

nised international standard. The 2000

update also benefits from the inclusion

of data from The Atlas ofSouthern

African Birds published in 1997,

another example of the value of the

atlas for bird conservation in southern

Africa.

As one has come to expect from the

Avian Demography Unit, the quality of

the information is of a high standard

and is professionally prepared and

presented. Twenty-two different

authors have contributed to the

species texts and this, coupled with

the data from The Atlas ofSouthern

African Birds, ensures authoritative

and informative treatment of each

species.

The book is essentially divided into

three sections. The Introduction

provides the history of Red Data books

in the region, explains the IUCN criteria

and definitions, lists the species treated

and outlines the account presentation.

Also included is very useful and

alarming coverage of the threats facing

the birds. The 125 species accounts

make up the bulk of the book and are

grouped as follows: Regionally extinct

species—2; Critically endangered

species—5: Endangered species—11;

Vulnerable species—43: and Near-

threatened species—64. Finally, the

Appendices and References close the

book.

On the face of it this is not a work

that will appeal to the majority of

birders. However, having worked

through it. I believe that it makes very

interesting and informative reading,

bringing into focus how vulnerable our

birds really are. Making the material

available to a wider audience can only

help to create awareness to the benefit

of the birds. It would be really useful if

the publishers of bird books in South

Africa incorporated the information

into popular field guides. Additionally I

believe that a smaller and colour

illustrated edition would find a market

with birders.

Those involved in the production of

the Red Data Book are to be

commended for this publication. The

real challenge now becomes what are

we going to do with it?

Gordon Holtshausen

Bird Recordings from The Gambia

Steve Smith. 1994. Single cassette. Pri-

vately produced, but available from

WildSounds, Cross Street, Salthouse,

Norfolk NR25 7XH, UK. UK£7.50.

This tape comprises 57 separate

recordings covering a total of 52

different species. The liner notes list all

recordings. For each the English name,

scientific name, date and location of

the recording are given. In some

instances, additional species that are

obviously audible in the recording are

also listed. Species names follow Birds

ofThe Gambia by M E Gore, and are

verbally identified on the tape, using
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English names, at the end of each

recording. I found one instance of

divergence between the notes and the

tape: Rose-ringed Parakeet Psittacula

krameri is used on the tape and Ring-

necked Parakeet in the liner

notes—this slight discrepancy should

cause the listener no problem. There is

a reasonable gap between the record-

ings, making clear identification of

each track easy.

The quality of the recordings is

variable. Of the 57 tracks, I rated five as

poor. 23 as reasonable, 25 as good and

four as very good. The poor-quality

recordings possessed a lot of back-

ground noise and it was sometimes

quite difficult to establish what sounds

the subject was making and what was

interference. With reasonable record-

ings it was always possible to identify

the sound the subject was making and

what constituted extraneous noise.

Some of the reasonable recordings I

rated as such owing to their brevity.

The good and very good recordings

had little or no extraneous noise, were

very clear and of sufficient length to

include a useful sample for that

species.

On the whole the tape is worth

listening to and. at UKL7.50, reasonable

value for money. Given the lack of

material specifically aimed at The

Gambia, anyone wishing to research

bird songs before going to this popular

destination really needs to seriously

consider purchasing this cassette.

Roy Hargreaves

Birds of Dar es Salaam. Common
Birds of Coastal East Africa

Gudrun Wium-Andersen and Fiona Reid,

illustrated by Allan Bramley. 2000. 106 pp,

several maps and many colour plates.

Aage V. Jensens Fonde, Denmark. ISBN
87-987586-1-6. No price provided. Ob-

tainable from: Novel Idea, The Slipway, P
0 Box 76513, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania,

phone/fax: 2601 088, orfrom Gudrun Wium-

Andersen (e-mail: gudrun-

_wium_andersen @hotmail. com).

This relatively simple, but attractive and

nicely produced, pocket-sized guide to

the birds of the Dar es Salaam region

appears to be aimed at beginner birders

and those with a relatively casual

interest in birds (given some of the

introductory material which effectively

provides some basic information on

how to get started as a birder). For such

people, birding anywhere within

central coastal East Africa, the work

under review will prove a handy

accompaniment on their travels, and a

more easily carried and less confusing

alternative to the Zimmerman et al field

guide to Kenya and northern Tanzania.

Species names in this book follow the

latter for ease of comparison and cross-

reference. One hundred and thirteen

species are illustrated in colour and

described in brief facing-page, or same

page, texts. While the illustrations do

not meet the standards of the best bird

artists most appear sufficient for field

recognition purposes. Vocalisations are

presented for many species, a compara-

tively advanced but praiseworthy

feature of the guide. More experienced

birders will, I'm sure, still prefer to

carry the well-reviewed Zimmerman

guide (or at least its paperback ver-

sion), but even they may find the

section describing birding sites in and

around Dar es Salaam and the 470-

species-strong checklist for this area of

use.

Guy M. Kirwan

Raptor Watch. A global directory of

Raptor Migration Sites

Compiledand editedby Jorge I. Zalles and
Keith L. Bildstein. 2000. 419 pp, several

maps, tables and black-and-white photo-

graphs. BirdLife International, Cambridge,

UK & Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsyl-

vania. Distributed by Natural History Book

Service Ltd., 2-3 Wills Road, Totnes,

Devon TQ9 5XN, UK. E-mail:

nhbs@nhbs.co.uk. UKE37.00 plus post-

age and packing.

The latest addition (number 9) to the

BirdLife Conservation Series has been

co-produced in association with Hawk
Mountain Sanctuary. For raptor

enthusiasts this able attempt to summa-

rise what is known of the migration

patterns and habits of diurnal birds of

prey must be considered essential

reading. African bird buffs may
consider this a less than key purchase,

as only 43 of the book’s pages are

devoted to the continent, but they

really should not. Raptor migration

studies in Africa have advanced very

little since the publication of Leslie

Brown’s book on the continent’s birds

of prey appeared in 1971. Much of our

information is based on casual and

unsystematic observations. Alongside

the other regional introductions, to

Asia, the Middle East, Australia, and the

Pacific Islands; Europe; South America,

Central America, the Caribbean, and

Mexico; and North America, African

raptor biogeography, migration and

threats and conservation are discussed

within an eight-page overview.

Thereafter information on a country-

by-country basis is supplied (this

includes many interesting general data

for each country on, eg land-use, per

capita GNP, human population and

growth, general biogeography etc),

with full details being presented for all

identified watch sites. Among the 43

countries of Africa, watch sites have

been identified for 13: Algeria (one),

Djibouti (one), Egypt (two), Ethiopia

(one), Kenya (three), Libya (one), Mali

(two), Rwanda (one), Tanzania (two),

Tunisia (one), Uganda (two), Zambia

(two) and Zimbabwe (two). There is an

extreme paucity of data for many
countries. The information presented

for those regions of the world with

which I am more familiar appears

largely up-to-date and correct and,

given the large number of regional

correspondents consulted, I have no

hesitation in recommending this review

of the state global raptor migration

studies to those with an interest in the

subject. Occasional missed sources and

misspelt names must be considered

inevitable in a work of this breadth.

One only hopes that it spurs observers

within Africa (and in other compara-

tively poorly watched regions) to target

field work toward the identification of

additional watch sites and the closer

monitoring of those sites presented

here. In the interim, this work will

prove a key reference.

Guy M. Kirwan

Essential Birding Western South

Africa. Key Routes from Cape Town
to the Kalahari

Callan Cohen and Claire Spottiswoode.

2000. 136 pp. Struik Publisher (Pty),

Cape Town. ISBN 1 86872 524 3. Avail-

able from WildSounds for UK29.99

This new publication, written by two of

the Cape’s leading birders, describes

nine birding routes in western South

Africa. Each links some of the key

birding sites in the region, offering

birders the best chance of connecting

with the region’s endemic and special-

ity species.

Following a brief introductory

section on the habitats of the region,

health and safety, trip planning and

taxonomy, there are nine chapters

covering each of the birding routes,

including the popular pelagic trips out

of Cape Town. Each chapter
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commmences with an introduction,

map of the region and a short list of

target species on the route. The

remainder of each chapter provides

more detail on specific sites with

information on how to get there and

the species that can be expected. Each

is well illustrated with numerous maps

and excellent colour photographs.

Although I have not been able to

put the guide through its paces, initial

impressions suggest a book that is

informative, well laid out with clear,

understandable maps, and one that

will undoubtedly prove to be an

extremely useful tool when birding in

the region and finding the target

species.

Rob Lucking

Birds of the Seychelles

Adrian Skerrett and Ian Bullock.

Illustrated by Tony Disley. 2001. 320 pp,

53 colour plates, 18 black-and-white

illustrations. A. & C. Black, London. UK£25.

The islands of the Seychelles are well

known among world birders and

conservationists for their sought-after

endemic landbirds and internationally

important seabird colonies. The

country’s position in the western

Indian Ocean, between Africa and

Asia, also ideally places it for a host of

migrants and vagrants. Indeed several

Asian species have been recorded in

Seychelles and nowhere else in the

Afro-Malagasy region. Despite this,

there has never, until now, been a

decent field guide for the country.

All species to have been recorded

in the Seychelles are described,

including all of the 120 plus vagrants

recorded in the country. One of the

book’s unique points is that it also

covers (albeit in less detail) 136

species that have not yet been re-

corded in Seychelles. These are either

species whose occurrence has been

suspected but not proven, or long-

distance migrants to East Africa or

southern India that could potentially

reach Seychelles.

The first 30 pages of the book are

occupied by a useful and informative

introductory section including five

maps of the country, a brief list of the

key birding sites, a checklist and a

fascinating insight into the origins of

the native Seychelles avifauna.

The 53 excellent colour plates then

follow, each accompanied by a brief

text describing the status and the major

identification features of each species,

as well as reference to the relevant

page in the main text.

The main texts are broken down
into sections covering ‘Description',

‘Voice’, ‘Behaviour’, Range', ‘Status'

and ‘Similar Species'. Native breeding

species have an additional section,

‘Threats and Conservation’, which

summarises the conservation status of

these species and any particular threats

they face.

Nomenclature does not follow a

standard reference. Instead, the most

frequently used common names in

series, such as The Birds ofAfrica and

Handbook of the the Birds of the World

are generally used. Species names are

given in English, French and Creole,

the three official languages of the

Seychelles. As only the commonest

and most familiar species in Seychelles

were traditionally given Creole names,

the vast majority of the Creole nomen-

clature is new. As the authors point

out, as one of the first steps in an

interest in birds is being able to put a

name to what you see, the new Creole

nomenclature will hopefully encourage

a greater local interest in birds.

The species descriptions are

concise and clear. There is a liberal

scattering of black-and-white sketches

illustrating specific identification

features where required. For some
species, for example Yellow Wagtail

Motacilla flava
,
racial variations are

also described concentrating on those

most likely to occur in Seychelles. The

section on similar species reminds the

observer to eliminate potential

confusion species—many records

submitted to the Seychelles Bird

Records Committee have not been

accepted because of this.

This is unashamedly a book aimed

primarily at the serious birder. How-
ever it is easy to read and contains a

wealth of information that will surely

enhance any visit to the Seychelles. In

practical terms, no longer will visiting

birders have to pack Seabirds,

Shorebirds and a European field guide

just in case. If you are planning to

visit Seychelles, this is the book for

you. More importantly, it is going to

be an excellent bird identification

resource for use by the growing

number of Seychellois conservationists,

many of whom will be unfamiliar with

the majority of the Palearctic migrants

that appear irregularly in Seychelles.

Rob Lucking

Shrikes and Bush-Shrikes

Tony Harris and Kim Franklin. 2000. 392

pp, 41 colour plates. Hardback. A. & C
Black, London. ISBN 0-7136-3861-3

UK£35.

This is yet another family monograph
in the well-known series published by

Christopher Helm. It is a hardback title

produced to the very high standards we
have come to expect but for the first

time the material, or at least one

quarter of the material, has been

thoroughly surveyed in an earlier,

excellent and similar work. Shrikes: a

Guide to the Shrikes of the World
,
by

Norbert Lefranc and Tim Worfolk,

published by Pica Press in 1997. Any
reviewer is thus obliged to make
comparisons between these two books.

As if to stress their main points of

difference from the outset, the author

has encumbered the new work with the

weighty subtitle: including wood-

shrikes, helmet-shrikes,

flycatcher-shrikes, philentomas, batises,

and wattle-eyes. Tony Harris is one of

the world's leading experts on this

group and has cast his nets far wider

than Lefranc, who treated just the 31

true shrikes contained in the family

Laniidae. Harris has expanded cover-

age to include 114 species and, in

addition, to the true shrikes has

tackled members of 18 other genera of

shrike-like birds, most notably the 30

species of bush-shrike and boubou.

Harris’ treatment of the entire

group makes the book in many ways

more coherent and of particular

relevance to ABC members. Whereas

just two thirds of species treated in

Lefranc and Worfolk occur in Africa, of

those tackled in Harris and Franklin

only 14 of the 114 total occur outside

the region. In fact 92 species are

African endemics.

The taxonomy of the group is

Harris’ principal focus and his 34-page

introductory section is devoted almost

exclusively to this subject. This

amounts to a precis of the author’s

extensive work on specific-mate

recognition (which roughly translates

as an individual bird’s ability to locate

and select a mate of the same species).

This is concisely treated and admirably

laid out with numerous graphs and

accompanying illustrations. Yet, since

specific-mate recognition depends

principally on visual and acoustic cues,

the section tends to break down into a

rather repetitive mass of detail on call

and songs interspersed with other

workers’ taxonomic conclusions. If you
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Tony Harris

are not really excited by knowing the

physical characteristics of a bird such

as the ‘nostril ossification and a double

foramen condition of the ectethmoid

plate’ in the genus Eurocephalus. And,

if you are equally unconcerned

whether its roosting call is a ‘ka-ka-ka-

kakkmrf or a 'skea-skea-skea-sked

.

then I suspect you will find little to

delay you in your search for the

species accounts.

In short, I suspect Harris' technical,

material aims way over the head of

most ordinary birders. For me, Lefranc’s

more conventional introduction, where

he tackles subjects such as Habitat,

Social Organisation, Food, Foraging

Behaviour, Population Dynamics and

Conservation, wins hands down, if

only in terms of simple accessibility.

However, I should also stress that

the bulk of the new book, amounting

to 300 pages, is occupied by the 41

plates and the species accounts. These

are based on almost 1,100 references,

which underlines the thoroughness of

the authors’ approach and authoritative

character of the book’s contents. The

individual accounts are broken down
by a now conventional set of sub-

headings: Field Identification,

Comparisons, Geographical Variation,

Moult, Range, Habitat and Status,

Movements, Social Organisation and

General Behaviour, Sounds, Breeding

Biology, and Measurements.

Since Lefranc and Worfolk cover

just 31 species in 191 pages the depth

of coverage for each of the true shrikes

is clearly greater in their book. How-
ever Harris has had to fit in material on
an additional 80 species so perhaps

direct comparisons between the two

are not quite fair. The other important

point to make is that the two books

reflect the differing concerns of their

respective authors. While geographical

variation and movements are often

exhaustively covered by Lefranc,

Harris has given additional weight to

subjects such as Sounds and Breeding

Biology. Perhaps a more relevant

comparison to make in relation to this

text is with the last two volumes of

The Birds ofAfrica. All but 14 of the

world’s shrikes and shrike relatives

have been treated and, with the

exception of the 13 African true

shrikes, each species generally

receives more detailed coverage.

But let’s now consider that part of

the new book which is most appealing

and probably has the major role in

determining sales—Kim Franklin’s

plates. This is his largest body of

published work to date and establishes

him as an extremely gifted bird artist.

His plates of the true shrikes are easily

as good as Tim Worfolk’s earlier

illustrations and particularly pleasing

are those paintings where he places

birds in a natural setting (take a look at

the delightful behaviour studies of

Magpie Shrike Corvinella melanoleuca

on Plate 1) which, sadly, is something

of rarity in other Helm family mono-

graphs, and almost entirely absent

from Pica titles. One less satisfactory

aspect is the fact that some of the

plates seem to be slightly too dark,

which was probably determined in

their reproduction. Although a charac-

teristic more within the artist’s control

is a tendency for some birds to look

rather attenuated and too strongly

cigar-shaped. The boubous Laniarius

on plate 24 and the puffbacks

Dryoscopus on Plate 26 are good

examples of this bias.

The ratio of plate space to number
of species means that Franklin has had

sufficient room to illustrate the

sometimes extreme variability within a

species. There are, for instance, ten

paintings of the Great Grey Shrike

Lanius excubitor and nine of Southern

Grey Shrike L. meridionalis. This

comprehensive coverage is also

especially important when it comes to

highly complex and varied African

species like the batises Batis and

wattle-eyes Playsteira and

Dyaphorophyia.

The depth of coverage and quality

of Franklin’s plates, added to the

authoritative text and comprehensive

coverage of both true shrikes and
shrike relatives, are the four cardinal

virtues of this excellent book. However

the more difficult question to answer is

do you really need to buy it? If you are

simply a collector of the Pica and

Helm series’, a shrike lover, or a

specialist in this branch of ornithology

then it is undoubtedly an essential

text. However, I suspect the general

African birder who owns or has access

to all volumes of the indispensable The

Birds ofAfrica may decide they could

allocate their £35 to larger gaps in

their ornithological library.

Mark Cocker

Owls. A guide to the owls of the

world

KoningC., Weick F. & Becking J.-H. 1999.

462 pp, 64 colour plates and 212 black-

and-white distribution maps. Pica Press,

Robertsbridge. ISBN-1-873403-74-7.

Hardback UK£35.

This addition to Pica Press’s excellent

series of guides to the world’s major

avian groups consists of a brief and

generalised introduction to the struc-

ture and behaviour of owls (19 pages),

a chapter on relationships as suggested

by DNA studies (19 pages, by M. Wink
and P. Heidrich), and for the remainder

accounts and illustrations of the 212

species recognised. The text is by

someone who has studied European

and Neotropical owls (Konig) and one

familiar with Asian birds (Becking), the

artist (Weick) having a particular

interest in owls.

As a world review, this book is

perhaps rivalled by no other work,

being relatively detailed (averaging

more than a page of text per species)

and generally up-to-date. But those

readers whose particular interests lie in

Africa will inevitably compare it to The

Birds ofAfrica, and here this book

does not come off too well. The rather

old-fashioned illustrations are less

successful (try separating the three

species of African fishing owls from the

plate here). The sections on distribu-

tion (to be read in conjunction with the

maps) are not always accurate or up-to-

date; for example, although the map for

Sjostedt’s Owlet Glaucidium sjostedti

correctly includes south-east Nigeria,

there is no mention of this in the text.

The map and text for African Barred

Owlet G. capense and Chestnut Owlet

G. (capense) castaneum are out-dated,

and lack any reference to the discovery

of these forms in central Africa (pub-

lished in 1997). Note that the

publishers have produced an errata slip

with the correct map of Common
Scops-Owl Otus scops non-breeding

range (the map on p. 228 being that of

African Scops-Owl O. senegalensis)

.

However, the new map is also errone-
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ous, omitting the East African records.

A number of taxonomic innovations

are introduced, but not always with

much justification.

Two species of Spotted Eagle Owl
are recognised, Bubo africanus and B.

(africanus) cinerascens, apparently

principally on iris colour (rather than

on voice, for which no differences are

demonstrated); such action should

surely only follow more detailed study.

The scops owl on Socotra (socotranus)

is here treated as a form of Pallid

Scops Owl 0. brucei, although Konig

et al add ‘which we doubt’; if the

authors are not always confident of

their taxonomic treatment, the reader

is unlikely to be either. The chapter on

DNA results is of considerable impor-

tance, but will not be the last word, and

it would have been more appropriate

to publish it in the periodic literature.

Special mention must be made of

the section on vocalisations. It is

notoriously difficult to place bird

sounds into words, but as nocturnal

species rely so much on vocalisations

for species recognition (as do we), the

topic is in need of detailed treatment.

The written accounts here are no more

nor less successful than those pub-

lished elsewhere; an accompanying

CD will apparently cover some 190

species, and this initiative is to be

welcomed (though it is not yet

published).

To sum up, The Birds ofAfrica

remains the more authoritative source

of information on African owls, but

this book will be of interest to readers

with a broader interest in the owls of

the world, and the CD will be essential

for everyone.

R. J. Dowsett

TOTAL CWAC Report. Coordinated

Waterbird Counts in South Africa

1992-97

P.B. Taylor, Ft. A. Navarro, M. Wren-

Sargent, J.A. Harrison and S.L. Kieswetter.

Avian Demography Unit, Cape Town. Pric-

ing and information about availability from

ADU, University of Cape Town,

Rondebosch, 7701 South Africa, ore-mail

adu@ maths, uct.ac.za

This book, which details waterbird

tends at over 270 wetland sites in South

Africa between 1992-97. is the

culmination of the six years work since

the scheme's inception. Waterbird

counts are made in midsummer and

midwinter at sites and the results are

compiled by the Avian Demography
Unit in Cape Town. The scheme has

over 20 objectives and key questions

but overall aims to better conserve

wetlands in the region through

monitoring populations, identifying

key sites for waterbirds and

disseminating the information.

The book is split into two main

sections—site accounts and species

accounts with some useful introductory

chapters on the significance of

wetlands for birds in South Africa and

also a summary of the methods used.

The results are presented to the usual

ADU high standard and make fascinat-

ing reading for those interested in

waterbirds. Although not a book you

will read from cover to cover, it is an

extremely useful reference and will be

used by scientists, conservation NGOs,
gov ernment organisations and also

interested birders. Although these kind

of publications are immediately out of

date once published, this one will

remain an incredibly useful baseline

upon which future changes can be

compared. f:

Phil Atkinson

Notes for Contributors

The ABC welcomes original contributions on all aspects of the

birds of Africa, here defined as the area covered by Collar, N.J.

and Stuart, S.N. 1985. Threatened birds ofAfrica and related

islands: the ICBP/IUCN Red Data Book. Cambridge:
International Council for Bird Preservation, namely continental

Africa, Indian Ocean islands west of 80°E, eg Madagascar, the

Mascarene Islands and Socotra; Atlantic Ocean islands on or

east of the mid-Atlantic ridge, eg the Tristan da Cunha group,

the Azores and the Canaries.

Contributions will be accepted subject to editing and

refereeing by independent reviewers, where appropriate. The

material published is divided into Papers, Short Notes, News &
Comment, Discoveries, Reviews, Literature Gleanings, Recent

Reports and Letters. The Editorial Team will be happy to advise

authors on the acceptability of material at draft stage if desired.

Submissions
Two copies should be submitted. Typewritten manuscripts

should be double-spaced, on one side of the paper only, with

wide margins all round. All submissions are acknowledged.

Contributions are accepted in English or French: French

summaries are required for all papers published in English,

and vice versa. Those submitting papers should supply a

summary for translation into English, or French, as appropriate.

If possible, please submit your contribution on floppy disk

and state computer (eg IBM compatible PC, Macintosh) and

word-processing package (eg Word, WordPerfect) used. Please

note that Amstrad PCW disks are not acceptable.

When sending your contribution on disk, please do not

key anything in ALL CAPS (ie with the CAPS LOCK key

depressed) unless the combination always occurs in that form

(eg USA’). Do not use the carriage return key at the end of

lines, and do not right justify the margins. When formatting

tables use one tab, and not spaces, between each column.

Please always send two hard (printed) copies.

Preferred names
With the current instability over worldwide lists of bird names,

authors are requested to follow those used in Birds ofAfrica

Vols 1-6. For species not yet covered, please use appropriate

regional handbooks and checklists eg Roberts for southern

Africa, Zimmerman etal for East Africa and Dowsett & Forbes-

Watson for all non-Birds ofAfnca species, eg from the Malagasy

region. Deviation from such works should be noted and the

reasons given. The Editorial Team will keep abreast of changes

in nomenclature and when an agreed list of African names is

available, will consider switching to follow it. Unless a sketch

map is provided as part of the article, the names of places

should, if possible, follow those on standard or readily available

maps.

Style

Authors are requested to follow conventions used in The

Bulletin ofthe African Bird Club and to refer to a recent issue

for guidance. A detailed style guide can be obtained, either

electronically or as a hard copy, on request from the Managing

Editor.
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Australia: K. David Bishop. P O Box 6068.

Kincumber. NSW 2251. E-mail:

kdbishop@ozemai 1 .com.au

.

Austria: Remo Probst. Radetzystr. 21/11, A-

1030, Vienna. E-mail:

a8960178@unet.univie.ac.at.

Belgium: Jan Goosens. Yruntebaan 18, 2520

Emblem. Tel/fax: +32 3 488 13 71. E-mail:

azv@glo.be.

Botswana; Chris Brewster, Mataschekge Hill

School, Private Bag 24, Bobonong. Tel:

819272. Fax: 819544.

Cameroon: O'Kah Ebwekoh Monya. Mount

Cameroon Project, P O Box 437, Limbe.

Canada: Antonio Salvadori, 17 Colbom

Street, Guelph, Ontario. NIG 2M4. E-mail:

rosella@snowhite .cis.uoguelph .ca

.

Canary Islands/Spain: Tony Clarke c/o

Republica Dominicana, No 6l, Barrio de

Fatima, 38500 Guimar, Tenerife. E-mail:

clark@arrakis.es.

Cote d'Ivoire: Olivier Lachenaud, CIRAD, 01

BP 6483, Abidjan 01. E-mail:

lachenaud@cirad.fr.

Denmark: Lars Dinesen. Sjallandsgade, 37, 3

tv, 2200 Copenhagen N. Tel/Fax:

35367164. E-mail: regulus@inet.uni2.dk.

Egypt: Sherif and Mindy Baha El Din, 2

Abdalla El Katib St. Apt. 3, Dokki, Cairo.

Tel/Fax: 3608160. E-mail:

baha@ internetegypt .com

.

Ethiopia: Ato Mengistu Wondafrash,

Ethiopian IBA Program, Ethiopian Wildlife

and Natural History Society, P O Box

60074 Adis Ababa.

France: Bob & Franyoi.se Dowsett, 12 rue des

Lavandes, Ganges, F-34190. E-mail:

Dowsett@aol.com.

Supporting and Affiliated

Membership

The Supporting Members scheme is a key part

of the Club’s strategy of encouraging the spread

of knowledge and understanding of birds as

widely as possible throughout Africa. The

scheme enables Africans who would not other-

wise have the resources to join, to become
members of the Club. The scheme is funded by

Supporting Members who pay a minimum of

UKJ&25 to cover their own membership and the

subscription of at least one African member.

The money they contribute over and above

their own subscription is placed in a special

fund that is used to cover the membership

expenses of African members whom they may
have nominated, or who have been nominated

by other Club members.

Although we have suggested a minimum
ofUK£25 to become a Supporting Member, any

contribution is welcome. All members of the

Club, even if they do not feel able to become
Supporting Members themselves, are invited to

nominate candidates for supported member-
ships. Candidates should be nationals of an

African country, with a genuine interest in wild

birds but without the resources to become
members in their own right. Africans who think

they may qualify are very welcome to put their

ABC Representatives

Finland: Annika Forsten, Messenniusgatan

11 B 54, 00250 Helsingfors, Finland. E-

mail: annika.forsten@intrum.com.

Gabon: Patrice Christy, BP 2240, Libreville.

Fax: c/o ECOFAC, 775534.

Ghana: Samuel Kofi Nyame, Ghana Wildlife

Society . PO Box 13252 Accra, Ghana. E-

mail: sknyame@wildlifesociety.org.gh.

Hungary7
: Akos Hivekovics, 10 Zrinyi Street,

H-8756 Nagerecse. E-mail:

tacshun@elender.hu.

Italy: Giuseppe Micali, Via Volterra 3,

Milano. MI 1-20146. E-mail: xeaym@tin.it.

Kenya: Colin Jackson, PO Box 383, Watamu.

E-mail: CJ-Jacko@bigfoot.com.

Madagascar: Lily-Arison Rene de Roland,

The Peregrine Fund, BP 4113,

Antananarivo 101. Tel: +26l 20 22 21546.

E-mail: Pfundmad@dts.mg.

Morocco: Jacques Franchimont, Dept

Biologie. Faculte des Sciences de Meknes,

B P +010, Beni M’Hamed 50003, Meknes.

E-mail: j.franchimont@extra .net.ma

.

Namibia: Chris Hines, PO Box 22527,

Windhoek. E-mail: pridt@yahoo.com.

Seychelles: Adrian Skerrett, Shipping House,

PO Box 336, Victoria, Mahe. Fax: 322978.

E-mail: maheship@seychelles.net or

askerret@uk.packardbell.org.

Tanzania: Maurus Musha, PO Box 70919,

Dar es Salaam.

E-mail: west@africaonline.co.tz.

The Gambia: Clive Barlow', The Atlantic

Hotel, PO Box 269, Banjul. Fax: 227861.-

Uganda: Prof. Derek Pomeroy, Makerere

University Institute of the Environment

and Natural Resources, PO Box 7298,

Kampala. E-mail: derek@imul.com.

own names forward, supported by a letter of

recommendation from someone such as their

employer, teacher or an officeholder in a local

wildlife organisation.

The scheme now also includes Clubs who
wish to be affiliated with the African Bird Club

in African countries where it is difficult for local

individuals to become members in their own
right. Clubs accepted for membership under

the scheme receive up to six copies of each

issue of the bulletin for circulation among their

members. Instead of paying a membership fee,

Clubs are asked to provide a short annual re-

port on their activities that may be published in

the bulletin. Clubs interested in becoming Af-

filiated Member Clubs are invited to apply to

the ABC Secretary giving details of their mem-
bership, their constitution or a statement of

their objectives and conditions of their mem-
bership, and their activities to date.

ABC Information Service

ABC offers a service to help members with

information requests. Perhaps you are plan-

ning a trip to Africa and need local advice, or

maybe you are in search of an obscure fact

about an African species. The Club does not

guarantee to find all the answers but will try to

USA (West coast): Joe Thompson, 222 South

Figueroa St, Apt. 1922, Los Angeles,

CA90012, USA. E-mail:

Joseph.C.Thompson@kp.org.

Zambia: Pete Leonard, PO Box 630025,

Choma. FAX: 032 20621. E-mail:

pleonard@zamnet.zm.

Zimbabwe: Librarian, Birdlife Zimbabwe,

PO Box CY 161, Causeway. E-mail:

birds@zol.co.zw.

The ABC Representatives scheme aims to sup-

port existing members by providing a local

point of contact in their region, for example, to

answer queries to the Club, to solicit submis-

sions for the bulletin, and possibly to arrange

local meetings for members. ExistingABC mem-
bers can contact their local Representative in

the first instance with queries relating to the

Club. ABC Representatives help to recruit new
members in their region, for example, by dis-

tributing posters and arranging local advertising.

In Africa, ABC Representatives help to identify

opportunities to invest the ABC Conservation

Fund and candidates for the Supported Mem-
bership scheme.

The Club aims to appoint many further

ABC Representatives. If you are interested in

supporting and promoting the Club in your

region, have any queries, or require further

information relating to the ABC Representa-

tives scheme please do not hesitate to contact

Paul Lascelles, the Country Representatives Co-

ordinator, at the Club address or e-mail:

reps@africanbirdclub.org.

help. The service is free to ABC members.

Contact: Keith Betton, who is also custodian of

ABC’s journal library, at 8 Dukes Close, Folly

Hill, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 ODR, UK. Tel: +44

1252 724068. Fax: +44 171 637 5626. E-mail:

info@africanbirdclub . org.

AfricanBirding

e-mail discussion list

Launched, in October 2000, by the ABC and the

Pan-African Ornithological Congress,

AfricanBirding or AB, as it is known, has be-

come a useful forum for those interested in

African birds. To join the discussion, which

averages 1-2 messages a day, send a blank e-

mail toAfricanBirding-subscribe@egroups.com

You will then receive an email instructing you

how to join

The Club also maintains a list of members

e-mail addresses that are useful for informing

members of upcoming events and news

concerning the Club. We have addresses for

approximately 33% of members. Please send

additions or corrections to the secretary, at

secretary@africanbirdclub.org. All addresses

will be kept confidential and not used for

commercial advertising etc.
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Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeruleus, Tanzania, June 1999 by John Holmes


